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could Upset millions of Canadians born in other 
countries ~,hile ?all ~y son's command" slights 
women,' he explained: 
.Both phrases:in question are unchanged from 
the ~idely.used lyrics penned by R. S. Weir in 
1909:to accompany the tune written by Calixia 
0 Canada! Our home and sat'ire land 
True patriot love in all thy sons command. 
With glowing hearts we seethee rise 
.~OTTAWA (CP) -- Making:O. Ca~a~ the 
official national anthem by July I hangs onthe 
"•0 Canada:Would,then be proclaimed the 
bfficiai anthem in a special ceremony on 
P aHiament Hill Tuesday, Canada's ll3th birth- 
day• .  i ,  . . . . . . .  
But Housoleaders from the three parties still 
to:30 a.m.EDT, half in h0u~" after the s~rfof a: 
news c0nference tooutline plans for the procla, 
mation-cerem0ny. 
• Stanley': Knowles, New Democratic, Party + 
House-leaderi:said iscu~ionS.centre on two 
' ,oUtcome of last-minut£, ~ggling oyer parts of 
,/ . . . .me e;nglish lyrics whiehs~meMPs think could " The True North strong.and free! . : 
. • .offend women, immigr~ts and atheists;... From far and wide, 0 Canada, we stand on 
:~ ~,';, The;government is hoping for. ~:b-operatio~ 'have not agreed On possible chahgss to the guard for thee. " ~ 
:', 'from opposition parties to p.u~sii the bill.thr0ugh ": .English.i~cs: . ', " " ' . phras~.our  hom,e and na.tive land" and~'aH ~" Lavallee, . . • • God keep our land glorious, a'ntl free.! 
':; ThoI~ouseleaders met ThurSday .to.discuss thV-eon~s~, ifimand . . . .  ' :..., :.-, : ~. '., .. The English lyrics suggested by the govern- O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.. :  
i' ' :Parliamdnt today before it adjourns for a four- " ~the ~bill 'and were planning to meet today at " Referri~: fo'Canada s our ;'native land" .  "ment go like'this:. " O Canada. we stand on guard for titus. : • .-; tidy,Weekend. ~ • • 
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i .Pi e!ine /  indians d  ,spute 
progress • 
forest ry  riglht predicted 
By"CARL MOLLINS r 
to  put  in road 
'" the lilll i ''I '!:" " 
WASHINGTON (CP) . - -  
: Highlevel U.S.-Canada 
i'politlcal talks made progress 
' todayt0~drds.agreement on 
:a ~ financing plan for'  
pipeline Alaska 'natural' gas 
projee't, :particlpants ald.,' 
The ~Cahadlan 'delegation 
• led by-Senator• Bud Olson, 
minister esponsible for the 
: Nor the'rnPipeline Agency, 
[~rolot~ged. its stay .in 
Washington i expectation f 
" 'pOsitive repooses "to. crucial 
.~inuney bsues' later in. the 
" ,  day. - 
Olson told The Canadian 
Press that ?withid a 'short 
tirae I think 1 will have~ 
something positive to say." 
Canadian 
• " " " "  I : ~' :new lCBC 
.: i p reS ident  " 
Penhall said " 
~H b l tae  S" r • p l.a c e s 
American gobble Sherrell 
who announced April 14 that 
he  was hjpnnlNG MKAY 
%Vs FOR PERSONAL.• 
REASONS. Sher re l l ' s  
• original appointment caused 
astorm because a Canadian ] 
did ~ot get the job. 
Nopaper 
. ~ : , : ,  '..- ~ : , . 
i Monday,  
Safe?Out?  Theca l l  was safe as th is  Kn ights  of Pony League baseball  championsh ip ,  won by 
Co lumbus  p layer  snuck under the tag at th i rd  the Kn ights  of Co lumbus  22-]] over  K insmen.  
base In Thursday 's  f inal  game o f  the  Ter race  , , , 
, . ... , , 
#,: 
I" :West Skeena part of ,?nO claims 
: By CARLA WILS , Indiaps Say the land ' original people who are still 
. . . . .  -. lieraldStaff.Writer theirs because legends occupying the area," he 
The provincial ministry of their• ancestors claim it. said. , , 
F forestsis passing the buck on Hereditarytrapping grounds Moore said the Indians 
the land claims issue, said and fishing,holes have been were willing tp sit down and 
Neir Sterritt• , passed down, said Moore. negotiate the dispute. 
Sterritt is the director of The forest service met "That land represents he 
land claims for the Gitksan- with the native Indians last .wealth of the Gitskan- 
(tarrier Tribal, Council. a fall. However. the meeting Carrier ,pe0ple," Sterritt 
said. No arrangement has political body which was unsatisfactory to 'the " "  
represents eight native Indians and they placed a ever boon made between us 
Indian bands, moratorium on development and the provincial~ govern- 
The issue at stake is the of the land in question until ment." 
department of forestry's the claims are settled~ • The,Indian's claim for the 
plan to put in a logging road "We get '  frustrated ~rtion of land thaiwould be 
on .the west sid~ .:of. the because there hadn't been -. . . . .  . . . affected by the logging road 
Skeena' River. A projected anything significant gun e to beginsbn"Legate Creek on 
shorta~e0f timber prompied stop ~is ,"  Moor e said ~ ~:d ~. the;east:side of  the Skeena 
We II do ~hatever e a the  government 0 in- ' . . . .  anit 0n"Pacifle on'the west 
vcstigatethe, possibility ,,of to stop building in, the land eta,, ~nd extends on un the 
• ' • " r6~/ h . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ogg ing  the, hrst..g [ c la ims  area unless the 61..nt~in west of'that ~ id  
-t, mber on the w.est sld~of th g o v e r nm,en t= s t ~ r, t s ,.",.¢,~,i.i-.r • • . 
qne Inulan nanos m the . . . . . .  .- ' " ' . . . . . . . .  ~e s0uth.west e0rfler of, 
area say the land is theirs their total claim, The entire 
/ ~ Claim for .the Gitskan. 
A l c a n  Carrier .people is ap- 
proxin~ately 22,000 .square 
miles. 
. . . , . j  + + _  oo_  tU lU  takes Up a good portion of 
, .~ . Carrier people. About two- 
i,~ i .  ~ " ' *~ m ~ 1 ~ . .  th i rds  o f  the  proposed  
: logging road will be in the 
, , land claim, 'said Sterritt. So, 
,~ ,., ,2t ~ :~!ii ~ ;.: whichever of the three routes water currently being investigated :::!i:: is chosen, it wi l l -st i l l  go 
~ ~  through the land claim. 
When the present survey is 
- completed, the options will 
, _ . . . . , . .  b, 
NElL STERRITT... Rupert forest region, said 
...settle first Strain. 
VA~ICOUVER ~CP) -The-  '*1 would expect a.deeision 
and the forest service Alun~indmCo f Canada !iaS' . could be made sotneilme 
doesn't have' the right to cut been told by Ottawa to keep around ,Spring, 1982,~' he 
the timber, water levels, pp in, the said. '*I wil l:make the 
The ministry of forests Neehako River in north- decision with Gerry~'Dodd 
doesn't deal with land central British Columbia tKalum forest district 
claims, it's out Of their despite company reports manager) and " our 
jui'isdiction, said Vern Strain which suggest spawning engineering depagtment." 
of the forestry department, salmon will not be harmed if An application for. a tree 
The provincial govern- the water is low. . farm license (TFL) by the 
' !  ' "%"  "~"t "  , , ' L ,  ' . "  , :  
. . . .  TUesday 
.... : There'will be no paper 
Tuesday of next week as  
the Herald staff observes 
the Canada Day holiday. 
The staff will take an 
extra daY off Monday to 
prepare for their move to 
the Motz Plaza this fall. 
The next edition of the 
Herald will appear on 
Wednesday. 
ment has left the land claims Fisheries Minister Romeo Indians was turned', down. 
issue to the federal govern- LeBlanc. expressing serious The applioaflon woul d have 
ment• reservations about Alcan's been refused tO anyoqe, said 
So-the department of $2.5 billion Kemano com- Strain. No TFI.,s Will be 
forestry is going ahead with pletion project, said the issued in that area uhtil the 
, its survey, of the area and fisheries department..has forest aervice has lde~ntified 
Son 's  new s tar  s ta tus  o,+ ,or +,,.,., , ,,o received company reports the volume of timber • : •bur, said Strain• . saying water flows' in toe available. ' 
The ministry of forests is upper Nechako do not have "I don't know What 
an arm of the provincial to be as high as the 1.000 direction we're headed for in 
government and it's the "cubic feet a second lumber production." said 
provincial  government demanded by federal Moore. '*We need something 
that's stalling on land authorities, that will give our people 
claims, said Larry" Moore. But LeBlanc told a news some opportunity for work." 
spokesman for the Kilwanga conference that he has asked Moore is concerned with 
hand. Alean'to ensure that chinook the high rate of alcoholism. 
"If they don't have dalmon, which begin drug abuse, and high school 
anything to do with land sl~dwning in Ihe area in July. drop outs among local In- 
claims, then why are they will not be endangered, dians. 
planning on building a road The department has in- "Forestry is one of the 
he took Justihaio~g on a 10- tour~ ::::" treated to  aft impromptu 'on land that doesn't belong to formed'Alcan that it wants natural resources which is 
day visit to four European ~, lie .met .Swedish Prime renditlon of O Canada by two them '~'' heasked ' the water level maintained surrounding us," he said. 
capitals. ~ : , ~. MiniSi.et~ • Thorbjorn Falldin ,gh;i'S from Toronto -- The government doesn't until the evidence submitted *'Logging should assist ub.in 
Speaking at a news cotifer- on  Thut~sday and played in Caroline Bennett, 19, and her recognize aboriginal rights bv the company can he becoming, self-sufficient in 
ence today, T~'udeau, Who the courtyard of the 'prime younger si'ster Susan. Moore ~ said ,, ' examined• " the future." : 
waotshas 'oftenhis familyemphasizedlife kepth  'mihis~er'Swhile the two.°ffiCeleaderslSUildingcon- " " ; ~ * ~' ' ~" -" " " ' ~" :~:'~=~"~:*=':~*" ~"'g¢ :'=~'~*" ' ;~ P ' ~ ' : ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ *  
private, smiled'when asked ~ ferred ~on Canada-Sweden . .  
howhefeelsabouthissonas relat ions.  Phillips figu coal deal is an int rnational persbnal i ty. .  This weekend he will meet 
"Any answer  ,,vou'ld. Norwegian Prime 'Minister r e  S 0 n 
contribute to that Od~/ar N0rdli wh0-wilrhoid 
is put t ing  Pierre  o f f  
STOCKHOLM (CP) --  JuSt.in met British Prime government receptions, 
Prime Minister Trudeau Minister Margaret Thatcher wrote a book detailing her 
says he takes a dim view of outside No. '10 Downing personal lifewith the prime 
his eldest son's new celebrity Street and Queen Elizabeth. minister• 
status• at Buckingham Palace. As he left the news confer- 
But he did not explain;why where he also was given a ence today, Trudeau was 
emergence, but i view it. 
very negatively," he said. 
" i f  it is happening, I beg of 
you not to let it happen any 
more." 
Trudeau took his eight- 
yearoid son' to sessions of tl~ 
Venice economic summit 
which ended earlier this 
week and to see Pope Jehn 
Paul at  the Vaticad on 
Tuesday where he'askt, d for, 
a papal blessing for the boy. 
Justin also had lunch 
during thd weekend with 
Italian Premier Fi'ancesco 
CosslRa• 
Shir ley Cofe'sa~;s stores should close 
talkswithTrudeauinOslom VIC'PORIA ICP) -  Negotiations Japan would need between six and federal representatives who are 
Monday before the Trudeaus negotiating for development ol,an return to Canada. with Japan on northeastern B.C. 6*., million tonneaa year in the 20- 
The Swedish newspaper coal are proceeding smoothly, year-deal being offered, said Roberl infrastructure with B,C.' officials, 
Dagens Nyheter, the largest provincial Industry Minister Don ' Andras, vies.president of Tuck 
moriting paper in Scan- Phillips said Thursday, addingheis Corp., one of three B•C. coal com- • Phillipsde¢linedtesaywhatla'ice 
dinavia, had a front-page confident he province and Japan panies negotiating with the is being negotiated. However, 
pieturetedayofTrudeauand will reachnn agreement. Japanese• , reports from Japan say the ecru- 
Justin arriving at Arlanda Phillips has conceded Japan may panics are asking for about $86 a 
Airport in Stockholm. A find Australia's offer more at- . , toflne. 
• story'  inside ~ describes tractive than B.C.'s. He also said But he said that amount is con. 
Trudeau as Unconventional B•C. would have to sell at least l0 siderably more than•what he . phillips alsa said Ottawa should be 
and having a relaxed trip in million tonnea of coal annually by Japanese were discussing before helping the province develop 
1985 to break even on northeast coal and about a million tonnes more markets in Eastern canada for Coal 
Scandinavia• development, than the quantity estimated by from southeastern B.C, 
parently because his 
estranged wife Margaret,. 
who prefers discos to ............................................................................................................................... 
Herald asks shoppers 
Shir ley Cote agfees with local merchants that there 
are enough days to shop now and that Sunday should 
be keptfor  the family• What do her fellow shoppers 
think. See  a Hel:ald survey on page 
Ptee  2, The Herald,  Fr iday,  J~ne 27, 1980 
Bennet t  raps  Ot tawa in ter fe rence :  
"V  C0UVERtCP)  De  eomm. .un ieate  WeStern  P r !~e, [o r  • c0ntln, ued . ,Ot~wa-  ' : :~Y ing•t° .dep l#VA]~ .and  
~ , . - -  " - . . . .  " " imer ie renee" - " in  ' western  -" B C ,  ~- t~ v i l l ah~of ' (~  " at Canada' has [o r  uaonolan opummm to .the . . . , . .  • ...:...,_,,..,. . . . .  " ... ,. . . . .  " 
otent la l  g reamesa ,  ~.t.;. o,v~,~,,,.~s. • . . . . .  ,~...-',.. - -  : -=- - - - -=" ,~e "o - id  ~ 1~ : " "~,~- t  ,~X:nn"B  C nebJra] 
P " " : ennett said puolic re lat ionseonvant lOl l ,  go~er -m©.t~ :', '~= ~ ' .  /:.;-,wiN.> ' i , . . '  * " " ~ " '  P remtor  .Bil l  -B . . . .  eeast l tu l lonn l  ". s i t  .wou ld .set in  mot ion 
' • " " ~tomove Bennet t  a l so  warned  that  the  tmdcrm|mng . . : ... ga ,  . . . . . .  Thursday he mten. ~ _ n economic o reds., by;. events that l would be fearful . . . . .  ~o " v to country would pay aheavy  a d . .. Pr g . . ,, • . . . . . . . .  =.u=~ ,a~resetve l ,  . • ' ' . . . . .  of. ., '. • . .  ' . :: 
I " ' ' . '.. - "  " <" ": "; -;" " .Before ! bas]~n~ I n . I~avy  
. ' , '- . .  . . . .  applause, from,..the .300  
• .. D ISTR ICT  OF. TERRACE : , eo, v~t i0 ,  d¢~am.,t.he~r 
. - , . . " • : - • .year.old SoclaiL'reQlt l ea  
• • ' . '  " . -'. -. smi l ing ly  onnceded he  s 
14 ,. ' . p rob lems,  :w i th  : .h i s  . .pas t .  C ANGE OF OFFICE HOURS  communieat ions  e f for t~ " 
Having~ Bill Bennett.speak 
Plmo lako aoto lhat the Municipal Office, :3215 Eby Slreet, presently to public rela~om, expe/~s, 
epmthq ~0111 0:~ | I .  to  4:30 p.m. wlll ch .p  to s l lm l I r  W0[k|q said the former Okanngan have put  a solicitor- . _ Valley hardware merehant~- , general in. an impassible 
k ls  fo r  the  SOl thS  e f  luly and Aupst, 1980. New .office hours , , is l ike  invi t ing a vege .t~'i.an. pusitim..:  . - .  " - ;  
• to speak a t  a ,  cat t leman s . , I -  don ' t  suppose he 
will be O:M a.a.'to 4:00 o.~ and this chanle will commence on convention. '  . . . . .  : ' : " eotdd l ive~thknewledge  
• " . " . . . . . .  ' " " ' which, indicted tliat:.an" Mommy, I In  30, 1~ till Friday, Aupst 29, 1980. .- - To an Ontario de legate . . . ,  e~gadization 5e was. pr i .  
• ' who urged him to take :Sis" • mari ly  responsible for [,R.. Halls0r " message east, Bennett  said 
Clerk.Ad=laistrator be will give a major Ontario Wiilegalitiesa s"  . c o morm i impro - t  t i n g 
• speech in the fall nnd wan~: . wietins or wrongdoings, 
• the Sept,-8-12 comtitutionat 
" c~ference to he. public. " .'eall°r Whateverthem;,, S xsmithY0U wanttoldtO 
~ S t  ~ ' " 1 m r ' J i l ,. the"  McDonald :' royal 
: " " .", " '. I.I ,commission :into RCM1P 
• ' :". :4  1 wro~l~Iolng Jan. 31...mf 
I i ~ t  testimony, parts 0 . 
- " " .  : lI;'w~I~.. 'were re leased  
' " . . . . .  ' II " 
_'-_. t; hten tnff Un .,.... ..:: , :/:.~Cdin_~issionerasked whetherGUy 
' . : . ~'ih~'f wasn't  putting a 
• • ~ e i l i  ~ ~ ~ I J ~ T l I I i i I ~  , r ' " . .1 I soi[citor-general in a po- 
• . . 4 I  ' | I s~f l0n" where be was  
. . . . .  : • r impemiblefor'the RCM- 
- [J'P, but didn't know hat i
I i l  • III UIL I f,,, ]I II U  /1 w'~'d°sin'8"'replied" Sex-' 
v- - - - .~- .  _ . - -_ - - JK  . .. , ,  .. ' ' I.l..,mith..'"That' is quite 
. . . ' . - , : ]  .ob 'g iom"  ' : , : . .  • Unempym 1o ent Insurance -. ' " i : . -' ~!rom" -S  it'was'"hidlng,the : . him? .:. '.',Gilbert 
I~yl 
I I 
Most Ix'Ople getting unemployment i - 
surance play by the rules. But some people. 
don't seem to know that hey can't ake a job 
and collect benefits without elling Us they're 
working. That's why employers are being 
asked to send us the starting date and Social 
Insurance Number or extracts from com- 
puter payroll tapes for each employee they 
hire or rehire. This information iscross- 
checked with the .Social Insurance Numbers 
of people receiving unemployment i sur- 
ance benefits, Only cases of potential abuse 
will ever surface, After investigation, anyone 
found receiving benefits to which they are 
not entitled Will have to repay them. 
  ,INII y be er cQntgo! --: 
:is neede&  , , , , , , ,  
Last year; Unemployment Insurance 
paid out $4 billion to help people between 
lobs.This included overpayments' to 
peop.le, who took a new job while still 
recewmg UI benefits, but failed to report 
their earnings. 
When.people collect unemployment 
insurance benefits they're not entitled to, 
overpayments result. It may be an honest 
• ~ • n '  mtstake. Some people forget or do t 
understand they must ell Unemployment 
Insurance and report heir total earnings 
when they start a new job. In that case, 
repayment is all that is required. But, 
a penalty or prosecution may follow when 
Lt~o .'t ~, " " . . . . .  ' % 
4 2 .  . . ................... '? ..... ~'. 
..... ~,..ot.'~ g"',~:-~"~" 7;" " • "~" *'~';;.;,;,----", " - • ,~a  ,~, ~t t .  ,e m.st,.~ .w ! ,t,,,,,,_,,'.bo .... , . . . .  ,..,,,, ....... .,,, ..: 
:.~o~ ,%,,o., :' ~ . . . . .  L..,-~ . . . .  
• . • . . 
• . • . . . . .. , . . .  
- . . , . . . .  ; : . . . . . . .  ., . .I',. :- .... 
; . i .~ ~'  . : ' . : : . , , / ,~! ' : ' . .  " " : , : " . . :~ .  • : " ' . .  " " "" t,'~,~~'  ~ .- ,-~ 
• ' , ~ u .  '3~Y." ' : : ; ' : , ' "  . ,, . . " " .  x " 
" r "'>" ' ':: " " . .  " . ". .' . 'I' ( :  . ' . ' . ' ' .... ' :" " ' " "" 
. . . ..: :.: . , . .., ,..,...r. :. :] • :~.. ". .] • - • ,£. .. .;....:-:-i!: i . ; -  : .  TRUTH, :..: :. NEWS::, B R IE F S :.. -. 
• , . r ,v . - .  v '~ , ' " 'v " , ' ' - - ' :~ :  ' ']' '  .'-.":~:' . . ' , . . . .  ' , , , ' ' - - - .  " ,test: . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,  ," . . . .  ' '  " ' • p "...~ - -  ,,armda wuuid p . ; . . . .  .... .....', -. STOCKHOLM (C)  ' " i P ' A l i e  added i t 'must .~ • • . . . .  vi orousl to the French f OTTAWA (C) . - -  . " . . . . .  • .... .'. P r ime • inister Plerrq g Y . .. ..~ 
senior L 'MO~I~___~Le ~ has  obv ious  to thecorn ' - , : :  Trudea~,d~li f ied today t~  reports are correet.~th~t 
testtfled the K UMt" made '  missioner. ,  s ,  . !hat :  .the;: , . f ./ ru le . " -  OU t. h nat tona l  France has tested)a n e U t r o n . b o m b  . '  . . . : " 
a conscious effort to aeep t ru ly  "-gept • terra p . ' • 
eneral operational thinks from I referendum if Ottawa "and . . . . . . . .  
solieitors-g , . , , . . - . . : .  the~l~rov inces  e 'annot  L to . ' ."., .  . - ,  ~ 
i orant of illegal police the soiicRorgeneru]: .... /',~_~;l~ i i~r~ this fall.on a way to -:-He does not expect o be 
;~t~vities.du.ch as. ope.ntng "(~iibert n0~: ' : ' ih 'a~r  'b~[ng home the eofisfitutton chairman of ;th.e: propos~efl 
mail :aml  .pr...e~ing' mm t-etired RCMP ' : " com- l  from Westminstei ~ , minisummtt o weame*'nte 
heme~ ano otnees, . missioner W.L .  Higgit[ ' |  " It 's not an  option I'm into the 's~l ledc f lb rn~'~ 
;,za,, ; ,~ r ,~ ,  .h# ~aid - . dialogue u ! :.v,~,. 
;:~'B'u't"":i~'snofa'nb'p'tlon that cou|itries but he :expresseo 
~iould be excluded forever."t 
• In a news conference*at'the 
Murray•  Sexsmi th ,  a/~d ret i red sec.uritY, I 
former •deputy director- service • ehief:s:~,John ' I 
general of • the RCMP Starnes had:,): .stalted I interest.in having Canada as. 
;Security Service, said repeat~ly "tim~-:':~e s ~. I host for the meeting, No date 
such •knowledge would curity service:~t6hld 'not ,I close of' a. two-day visit to for the meeting.! has - been 
lie" to . "its i / : ' :p01it ieal . I  Sweden, Trudeau also :said: mentioned. ,' • 
master.  .. , :  ..... :.,., ' . . .  
• . . .  . . : ' , "  ~: . : . : : ' . . ' ,  " : ,  ,," 
Sexsmith said t t  was~ t . . . .  ~: .. - 
a quest ion.0f : : . lY~8":~-~eY,  . Le,t in the dark : " 
had sjniply ~:,n0t~¢:y,oiun- . . . . .  ' ' " 
teered informatiodfabout. : .  :, 'OTTAW,~(c i  ~) ;~- Admiral appointment, but .he  said, 
thingS like,m'ail-op~ning" ' RohertFalis, former chisf of defence po l icy  i~:.: a 
and to h is  kdow]edge a .  defence staff; was named a "collective responsibility" i n .  .  
so l ic i t ,~rgenera i  i had defeliceadviserto the prime, the Liberal govermnent, n ot, 
never aaked for such ministei" . recently but ' just the dsfence minister's, 
information, . Defence :-Minister Gilles... job. 
Starnes and H igg i t t  " " ' ~ ": Laifiontagne didn't find out 
" " f  " ! 'e  have said' sol icitors- unti ldays later; A press 'aide,: m Prim 
general must flare k~b~n" :  The" Cous'ervatiyes, who Minister Trudehu*s office* 
about such act iv it ies,  barraged Lamontagne with '~ said the June 12 cabinet 
"Do ymi not:see tha t questions in .the Comm.ms order appoiiiting Fal ls a 
'hiding t~e trUe, is a lie,-a , Thursday,• descr loeq .~e special .adviser was a device 
form of lie? ' Gilbei-t appointment, as "sLeeking" to pay his salaryand housing 
• asked. ' • . " ' . :  ":: " and a ,"crushing insult" to costs in his new NATO job, 
the defence :minister, : '  . He is top military adviser to 
Lamontagne ' seemed NATO Sect~etary "General 
onelea.r about details of.the . Joseph Luns in Brussels.' 
"No,"  repl ied, sex- 
smith, now runnlng the 
RCMP office in ,Toronto. 
'Yl See a great different e'.  
~pemiblefor't a - . between lying., to 0 
but didn't know hat it solieitor.-general, if. he .• ::' ~' 
• asks you a question, and.' " It's up to  
lied" =' nbt volunteering.iiif~ma- 
t ion," - .. • - • " " OTTAWA(CP) .E Finance 
• But he added),t.:would Minister.Allan Mac]~aehen 
be' totally dumb. to take. sa id  Thursday. :he will n,ot 
that approacn'~iOW.: :~: "';.., • establ ish any  moiiitoring 
. . ' . " I  think the  haUgame,"  h mechanism. . ,  to": '"  ensure 
:"Yes, I suppose you has  changed : ra ther '  I char tered  banks quickly 
• could ~ put it that way," drastically in the., last ":l. pass m lower interest rates 
Sex, smith answei'ed." - three years. ~ ' " " l  ' to.cormumers; . , " • ' : 
• " " , " I Just days ago he premised 
L . ,. vigilance'on the matter,. 
• N e w ,  i:: tax credit: committeeafterMaCEachen te ld repor tersa  CommOnsmetig th tfinanceit ,is program b a r e d :  '. /i. ,,-,";uP to th ,ehar tered  b a n k s , .  .. . , / .  . '.." . 
the banks 
without interference bY' the 
gnvernment, 0,.respmd to" 
the bank rate set by the Bank 
• of Canada: - .  - • ' ; 
" l  have:  not  dec ided  to 
establish apy monitoring 
meeSanism," MacEachen 
said. '*I believe the char- 
tetmd banks must take their 
own responsibility and are of 
course able toexplain to the 
public why the interest rates 
are  asm~are . "  - - . " 
~; ..f"% 
Fires 
:.._ 
in , I L l .=  !: OTTAWA (CP) . - -~ ,Tha  ear l ie r  in the  day ,  butde~te  rage nor., 
• House of Commons- gave on the tax credit program, " 
:final approval Thursday. to Which kas been ~in,:limbo : FORT ~MITH, N,W,T. "what really is serious is 
(CP) - -  Giant forest fires in that thereis no end in sight," 
legislation renewing a ta x since it expired ;in March, 
i:redit program'to eneourag~ had' draggea ou l~  several the 'Northwest Territories Checkley said. 
:odallnsurance Numbers of newly, kired'empl°2~es " employers to hire additiona 'days. . : .: . . . are showing .no signs of letting upi the head of fire In addition to. unfavorable 
.are now being cross.ckecked ~ith* those of #eople r&eiving " workers. . The legislation extends for control with the northern weather conditions, fewer 
unemploymem i u;ance benefits. Only cases o f  " A second bill ~ under .one year a program which potentialabusewillewrsurfac'e. " , " whi~:h fishermen can get a l lows busi'neasmen to, affairs department said aircraft ark avai lable.to fight the fires. Three water- 
• . - ,, gdvernmentguarantoed• , 'deductuptg$2anhou~f.~. :as Thursday. said bombers on loan  from 
lightning, ignited 20 more British Columbia were  the new system detects people wrongly '.loans of up.. to .  $150,4~0;. long as one yeer from meir~ Ralph Che kley 
"double the previotm,fimit.-~ taxable incomes .for. 'eae.h: 
co l [qc t ing  be~efitsl , i  , . . , , : ' , / . . ,  : i,,,:,, : :i ' i . :  r~ ived  ,s~e.d$.oaEp3~gal hew worker h j r~u. ,  a:~da~' ' f iresintheMackensie Valley called home, a helicopter is 
:.,:: ",Ifyou are.¢e'l~ecd~g u~mploymenV.,::",~-,i ::. " :; .... Y...-L..',, :~ ,  -, ;- . . . : , . . . . . , .  ;,, : . , . , . ; . .  : . .  ~p i ' l~ j ]~.d .~da~, . , :~ ,~ i~h,b  qwa i~ ig ,  pa .~ and a ,Camo 
• /epdirs 'ih ~-IK~l'.~'Deer[ ~ l tae  insurance benefits~a~tarta~,~i:W,job*, ~"'~'"';. ?,*,"" ,,, ........ .:,,,,,, ,,.,,~,,~.:, ~,/oi.,,,.~ .,,:,,.,, ,,,,,~,it . . :. 
please say so on your UI Claimant report 
~ard. 
Fairer for everyone. 
The money you and your employer 
pay as unemployment i surance premmms 
should be used as efficiently and fairly as 
possible The new program, called"Report 
on Hmngs, ~s helping us to carry out 
that responfibility more ffectively. 
I ~ II Employment and En/ploi et 
Immigration Canada Immigratio n Canad a 
LIo,FI Axworthy, Lloyd Axwodhy, 
Minister Minlstm 
: -- . . : .  ' . - . , . - . .  The  ' weather is - not ex- Two DC.-6 water  bombers ,  
BOARDING 
ACCOMMODATION: 
• SCHOOL DISTRICT NO~88 (TERRACE)  
invites •offers of. BOAROING AC.  
COMMODATION for stedents, from. Kit. 
sault, Alice Arm, ~ho will be aH~nding 
Grade I1 or 12 :in TerraCe for the 1980.81 
" School Year, commencing .1 September. If 
you ate.willing to accept one or more of 
these young people into your home; please' 
contactMrs. Cluantz at the School Board 
Office, P.O. Box 159, Tefface or phone.635. 
4931:  . ' . . , , . . . . . ,  
peered to change in the next 21, helicopters and 225 
few days as lightning-and firaflghters were fighting 29 
thunderstorms continue, fires Thursday. 
Nine killed in Iran. 
By The Associated Press Iranian leaders have said 
Iran and Libya have been they expect he new Iranian 
trying to. assassinate the parliament o,take up t[~e 
ex i led  shah Mohammad hostage issue next month: 
Reza Pahlavi in Egypt, an The shah, ousted by Kha- 
aidf,, to Egyptian President meini's revolution 16 months 
Anwar Sadat said Thursday, ago, has been In Egypt since 
~ Meanwhile, the official March, protected by his bod- 
Iranian news agency said at .  yguards and Egyptian 
• least nine people were security men. 
executed in Iron on Thur- The. Sadat aide, Rashad 
sday, including two tnilltary_ Roushdy, (vrcte in Egypt's 
officer_s: found 'guilty of semi-official •newspaper AI 
conspiring aga inst  the  Abram that the Iranian and 
revolutionary regime of L ibyan  • revo lu t ionary  
Ayato l lah  • Ruho l lah  regimes hope to assassinate 
.Kbomeini. . . . .  • . Pahlavi, 
• . .Thursday. was the 23eth He gave no details of the 
day 6f capti~ty for the 53 prev ious ly  und isc losed 
U.S. hostages in Iran. assassination attempts, 
":  . .  ". 
i 
station-to-station calls to most  p laces in ~.~,. apply  ._ . ..:. :.,!:i.i~/, 
all daSYSaut~rd~y~to~,.pick up  the phone and talk things over with a few friends. And enjoy the break. " 11  • " i  .'i" ": 
vvithin'l .t , apply an ctay  atnroa$ 
, ,  BC TEL 
: /  / $ 
. . , .  ." 
\ 
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Roylene Ol iarny Is fro;. could use the eXtra day 
i t  because "peop le  to shop," 
work al l  week and 
Tola 'Laschenko is  an 
employee with Sight 
and Sound and•he . 
/ 
doesn't want to give up 
his Sunday to  go to 
work. 
K(~vin Dutton feels • it 's means more money 
agood idea all  around, and . I t ' l l  be more  
"The ,stores wil l  get convenient  for  the .  
more business which ,shopper." . . . .  
Al ice Latvonen need one day a week to 
disagrees with Sulnday be together."  
hours because "people 
• . " , j" Terrace shoppers s plit on Sunday s hopp n g 
• Others replied that it 
would give them something 
to do on Sundays .and one 
thought i[ would be a good 
thing for the tourists passing 
.through. 
said they would like the 
stores to he open on Sundays 
and statutory holidays. 
.Opposing the. extra hours 
were 40 per  cent of those 
interviewed' at ..the' Skeona 
Mall. The remaining four ~ 
per cent said it made no 
difference to them. 
Convenience and the need 
By GAlL DOTINGA 
Herald Staff Writer 
A daily. Herald survey 
shows that Terrace area 
shopp~ers are almost evenly 
divided on the issue of 
Sunday store openings, with 
the "yeas" having a,slight 
edge. Over •half of .the 50 
shoppers (56 per cent) asked 
to have more time to shop 
were the reasons meat often 
cited by those who favored 
Sunday shopping. Most' or 
those who favored it said 
they worked on shifts or that 
both the husband and wife 
worked and they needed the 
extra day to get their 
shopping tlone. 
Alcan keeps ban o nBIC 
.... ,... ~ ,., ~,~' : .'~ 
"~' :  ! :  £:~'~b~r " a 'la'b01"atory doing of time," said a spokesman By GAlL DOTINGA temperatures such an an industrial furnace. 
In response 'to those fin- 
dings Alca'n claims that 
conditions in' a smelter are 
more extreme than those the 
lighter was tested Under. 
"In an aluminum smelter 
research for BIC said that at for the lab. 
no time during the tests did In impact ests the lighters 
the force of an exploding showed no serious adverse 
lighter equal the three sticks affects. They were dropped 
of dynamiteas elaimed, onto concrete floOrs from 
':The exploding" lighter five feet away and thrown 
didn't even take the lid ou against a block waiL,None of 
the drum, the force wasless 'these dropped exploded. Of 
than one stick of dynamite." the otherg thatl were thrown 
In another test the lighters only one was fractured, the 
were fractured by dropping . res't lost flame guards Or 
a heavy ob~ect on them. That s,~rk (Vitals. '/ " '~ " 
die["~/b '~r~'6rt~ mat" m! r9 Jligh'ters, iunder varzous 
was no resulting fire and that he we • conditions to see if t y re 
the lighter was carried less subject to spontaneous ex~ 
platens. They were placed 
in dry'e'rs, underwent punc-. 
ture tests, atmospheric tests 
and none exploded. 
Alter conducting all these 
tests the lab concluded that 
the BIC disposable lighter 
was safe for consumer use. 
However, they recommend 
that the lighter not be taken 
into areas of extreme 
than 10 feet away: 
The lighters were also 
placed under high tern- 
peratures' to test their • 
resistance. After 20 minutes 
of exposure to temperatures 
of 95 degrees centigrade, the 
lighter blew up. 
"That is considerably 
"'-%"." thal~ what' p~ple 
could endure for that !~ coUlU *:**~*,*- . gth 
56: PER CENT FAVOR IT 
~, reasons given by the shop 
Out-of-town residents pers who opposed Sunday 
" shopping. 
shopping in Terroce were 
overwhelmingly in. favor Of MosL of'those against he 
Sunday shopping because idea 'thought it was un- 
they have to travel into town necessary tohave the stores 
"The family ... too "much open another day and that it 
(w "  B:CFerr s 
The weather forecasi for !. ln .rAR  .R '  • . . . . .  . . . v . - - - - - - - -  
me weeKeno ms not good. On . . . " 
Saturday it will be mainly 
cloudy with a few afternoon 
showers. Sunday Will" be 
much the same except some 
sunny ~riods are expected. 
Highsboth days will reach20 
and the low will be 10. 
wessure on people ... six would take aWay the one day 
days are enough" were the • people have time to spend 
with their families. 
The businesses in Terrace 
revenues 
VIC'i'0RIA. (CP) --  B.C. 
Ferry Carp.recorded a 13.3- 
percent  increase in 
.operating revenu~"in, the 
• year-ended :March 31, 1980, 
there are high temperatures, molten metals, I~ople are " Northern Mainland, Queen • but the eotp0ration stil l  
welding, it's ~iust not a safe :'~ Charlotte/:-Mainly cloudy 'needed its.'i $44.49-milli0n 
-~-~e for thdse lighters/'• i! today with/a fe~v showers, highway eq~!ya!eney., sub: 
~-P~,~ ~,~ . . . . . . .  ~-~*'~"n'  i" :Windy in some inlets. Highs sldy from the ~pro~ne|a| 
~m'u~n us,Jv.t~ ,~p .... ~'" ." 15 to 17 exce~near 26~]m~,.  govem~tent o show, a .net 
.... sa]et~,v~-sup~or~'~" :~. '~1~ } Lows tonight !~,to'8i'MaLqly,;, in come~ ;~,,,.!.~ i. :.•. ,:..j 
,^'..":',:~;. "~:'"~,'r"~'~.'~"~',: cloudy Saturday .With Net i~..ome in.crea~a m 
~,-v= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " isolated showers. Highs 15 to $15.51 miuinn m the year, up 
tigrade in the smelter. 17 except near 20 inland. $3.16 •million from .1979, 
[. 
Synopsis: A disturbance 
edging east from the northen 
Gulf of Alask~ isresulting in 
an unstable airmass over the 
district. Thunder was  
reported form the Kluane 
region early teday, and, with 
daytime heating' the air- 
mass more thunder wi l l  be 
• heard over much ,of the 
district this afternoon as 
showers  "become 
widespread. 
Chllcottn, (~ariboo,. Central 
reflecting the nearly $3- 
million increas~ in the 
provincial subsidy. 
The operating loss before 
'the subsidy was  $37.40 
million, up ~00,0Q0. from the 
prcvi0myear. 
The corporation's annual 
report , ,  tabled in -the 
legislature Thursday by 
Transportation Minister 
Alex Fraser, shows vehicle 
traffic increased by 10.7 per 
cent to 4.16 million. Passen- 
ger.traffic increased 9.8 per 
cent to 1|.42 million. 
The company does not 
think th~ lighters are 
hazardous in domestic 
situations, uch as the home 
or office, but a smelter is a 
hostile environment says 
Groves: 
The lighters remained 
banned at the plant. 
Gillete, a company which 
also i~roduees disposable 
lighters, feels that good 
sense dictate the use of 
them, for instance they 
should not be used if exposed 
to flames. 
The laboratory which 
round the lighter to be safe 
still had. some advice about 
the use of the lighter. They 
recommend that no lighter 
should be.stored on the dash- 
board of a ear in the direct 
heat of the sun nor that they 
be thrown against hard 
surfaces. 
USED 
OARS 
1977 CflEV IMPALA 
2 dour, V8, auto 
$5995°0, 
1979 MONTE CARLO 
very low mllcage, 
very clean, V8, 
autO, radio 
$8595" 
1976: CHEVEUE 
;i dr./~dtg",, . . . . .  "" 
wh ItewalJ~ ~, ~: ~ '.~',~ 
$399500 
| 
1976 CAMARO 
vo,.a~y, t?p.e,d_ec.k, 
Herald Staff Writer" 
A recent study disputes 
Alcan's claim that throw 
away lighters are potential 
bombs, but Alcan remains 
Unconvinced and the lighters 
are still banned. 
Earlier this year, a worker 
in the plant was burned on 
the wrist, leg and ankles 
when a disposable lighter 
ignite~i in hip ponts~kct , ,  
struck him, on the nip sotUng, 
off tha~exploslon. . , 
Alcan :banned. the" lighter 
beyond the plant gates, 
However, the results of the 
tests done by an independent 
laboratory, to determine the 
potential explosive power of 
the BIC lighter, show that 
they are not as powerful as 
believed. 
The BIC lighter was placed 
under enormous pressure m 
a steel drum. A spokesman 
Satellite education plan 
has hit a funding snag 
- are against the extra hours, 
In a recent smh, ey of 98 local 
rims, 94 wanted enforced 
Sunday Closings. 
USED 
TRUGKS 
1974 CHEV PICKUP, 
'a/4 tOO, 4X4, V 9,. 
auto 
$419500 
1976 JIMMY 
.4 WHEK .DRIVE 
Blue &white, auto, 
V& runnlngbonrd, 
clean 
$7850" 
.,y= tm,4x4, 4 speed 
~"~ 6 cyl.,2'tanks 
Iooldng difterentlal 
$659§ o0 
1970-CHEVROLET 
V2 ton, 4x4, heavy 
7q, dv_ mdn. Vm 
ln.terior: Mainly cloudy 
~;dh:weersh.a~-t~;bs0~7t°daY wit  rain or showerS,[ohU. ~:  "   H00L 1-US SR OF I 
lows tonight 1o to 8. Clouuy ~ - " ' 
Saturday with sunny in -1  NO. 68 (TERRACE) : 
tervals and afternoon 
mowers or munue . " ' r s ~ 
Highs 19 to 21 " ' " I ~ T e r ~ c e )  proP0, sea * 
, ' borrowMg money at any :time or from" time to time within two (2) years from i • 
: ~ December 31, 1979, by the issue and sale of debentures hearing Interest at rate or~ 
rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia School Districts 
Capital Financing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a 
period or periods not exceeding twenty.five years from the date or respective 
• dates thereaf, In such principal amounts as the Board may from time to time deem 
.necessary to r.abe net sums not exceeding In the aggregate $197,055.00, after 
peymmtof dlsmunt, commlsslon,.brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with 
respect to such bsue or sale, for acquiring and developing school sites and pur. 
chasMg, Constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equlPl~lng buildings for 
school purposes or use In connection there with and other capital expe0dltures for 
school purposes. The following In brief and general terms sets out substantially 
theproposed prelects and the a mount allocated for each, the amount specified as 
eligible for Provincial grants, end the amount specified as not eligible for 
Provincial grantsand for which the school district pays the full cost: 
'.'We're tightening our 
belts to run it," said Knssin, 
"became of the large area 
we have to cover, we. simply 
can't cut it." 
TERRACE KINSMEN ANNUAl. 
HEIDELBERG 
GARDEN 
AT THE 
Terrace Arena A. Sites New Hazelton Elementary 
Sites- Various 
B. Buildings and Additions 
New Hazelton Elementary 172,000 
Hazeltm Secondary 170,000 
Upla'nds Elementary 15,000 
Routing. Various 91,040 
C. Equipment 
New Hazelton Elementary 14,850 
Stewart Secondary 15,920 
lathe , 4,235 
D. Fees and Contingencies $9,730 
E. Conveyance Equipment 26,000 
F. Minor Renovations ~ 69,400 
TOTAL ESTIMATES 
Not eligible for Provincial grants - ~IL 
Resolution passed the ]rd day of June, 1980. 
To be borrowed 
under this proposal 
and eligible 
Provincial grants 
$. 
6,880 
127,000 
Total 
$ 
133,660 
440,040 
38,005 
5~,730 
28,000 
09,400 
797,055 
Approve4by theMinlater thel0thday of June, i980. 
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor In Council the 191h clay of June, 1980. 
Adapted by'reaniutlonof the Board of School Trustees the 24th day of June, 1980. 
CORPORATE SEAL J. Cook Chairman of the Board 
Certified as being approved and authorized as 
provided In Section 215 of the Public SchOols Act. 
E. Wells Secretary.Treasurer 
satellite program, but. only 
after the two dishes they had 
were repossessed by the 
federal communications 
: .department because they 
were not being used. 
"We're up against'a wall," 
said Loren Ball, principal at 
East Kontenay College in 
Cranbrook. "We've been 
going back and forth to the 
ministry for two months but 
have never gotten a straight 
• answer. 
:'If we don't get the money 
within a week or,. 10 days, 
we're simply going'to have to 
ship the dishes out." 
The colleges were involved 
in the satellite' ducation ex- 
• perimental program, which' 
preceoded setting up of the 
government etwork. 
Ball said. the experiment, 
which ended in May when 
the 'funding ran out, was 
extremely successful in the 
Kostenay. 
The College of New 
Caledonia in Prince George, 
also "had been turned down 
repeatedly in its bid for 
money to run its two satellite 
receiving dishes. It first 
applied for funding last July. 
"We're seeking a pittance 
compared with the $1.2 
million which the ministry 
announced Tuesday," said 
principal Charles Mac- 
Cuff ray,'. 
"What they are doing is 
taking a good• program and 
nickel, and' dlmlng it to 
.death." 
MacCaffray said he 
personnally • telephoned 
dpputy, minister Walter 
Hardwick, but was told there 
is no money available., 
Northern Lights College in 
Dawson Creel I Was turned 
down on'a $12,000 funding 
request.made last summer, 
but principal Jim Kassin 
said the program is being 
continued Simply because it 
is indispeesible, 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
(CP) - -  Northern B.C. 
regional colleges have the 
dishes, but can't get the 
money for utensils from the 
provincial government to 
take advantage of Commu- 
nications Minister Pat  
McGesr's new television •net- 
work. 
The colleges, in Prince 
George; Cranbrook, Dawson 
Creek and Terrace, are 
seeking $57,000 to hook up the 
six dish antennas they have 
to McGeor's $1.2 million 
Knowledge Network of the 
West . 
• Principals Of the Prince 
George, Cranbrook and 
Dawson Creek colleges ay 
their requests for funding to 
operate the satellite 
education program have 
been turned, down repeat- 
sally. 
Northwest Community 
College in Terrace last week 
was granted $12,000 for. the 
Kitimat fire 
controlled 
The rarestfire in KiUmat 
is expected to be under 
control by tonight. 
Forestry officials ay good 
progress was made on the 
fire as they were able to run 
more hoses in "and build 
proper guards Thursda'~: 
They are "currently blasting 
off 'a detonator cord for 
blowing off snags and 
building guards. 
" The rain last night helped 
to improve the. situation that 
several men from the 
Kitimat Fire Deportment 
were relieved. 
There are still S0 men, one 
Caterpillar tractor, two tank 
trucks, and two helicopters 
at the scene. 
Saturday, June 28 
4 :OOpm-12m idnight 
I 
Refreshmnts • & hot food 
served to you by the local 
Kinsmen & Kinettes. 
good food, good music, good times 
ADMISSION- $3.00 per person 
No admittance to persons under 19 years old 
i 
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. OTT  W - -To watch the. med,a b,tz  asf. 
• Week of tl~e Pramlers at the close of thls.iatest 
foderal.provinclal conference, you'd:.never 
guess:that these c.onstltutl0rnsa. I talks have..been 
golng on for nearly 4o years . . , . . . .  . 
:There was the medla,.some.2S0 to.300 press,. 
'radio end TV representatives, scrambllngilke 
so many/pro football players In fhe,~closlng 
seconds of tho fourth quarter of a tled: Grey (:.up 
game. - " • " • " 
Anythlng ..l~hyslcal," except, perhaps outrlght 
slugglng, Went as the pack fought for posltlon 
around the Premiers, ; ' " ; 
How different from.the first o f  these con. " 
ferences called in the post.war 19~0's by the Jute 
:PrimeMlnisfer.Mackenzle King In an:effort fO 
clf the, then Quebec Premier: Maurlce 
~,,,,,,~,~' d~rnmnds for "soeclal status"wlthout 
arousing the antagonism of the .other e g 
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"The press, like the: conference parfi.cipants, 
were left cold Intheir seats. 
There was a belated ru~;h by the press for the 
door, but by that time Premier Ouplessis Was 
probably rolling down the Montreal Road, then 
.Ottawa's east.beund exit. : ... -. 
The  Prime Minister-and his Cabinet, In con, 
sultatlon with the Premiers, put together a 
communique which, Iikemost If not all suchpro- 
~rma documents, said nothing of substance. I 
The discussion0f course had been "frailk and ' 
free," there had been "a meeting of minds," and 
"progress" of an undefined sort had been made. 
• , . , , . • . . .  
I t  was Over as quietly, if not as formally, 
thanks to the unpredict, able Maurlce Duplessls, 
as it had begun. 
Asthat day Is remembered, there was some 
wonder, astonlshment and. a degree of In- 
. dignatlen expressed by the Prime Minister and 
faithfully echoed in buIleHns of the late editions 
of the afternoon newspapers. 
But there was no ~ mass prus "serum," no 
pushing and shoving, elbowing and buffing to 
get near enough to lMeurlce Duplessis to 
question h im.  • ' .. ' 
He was too fasten his feet and into his lima for 
the ~hen lels.urely press to do much more than 
stare open-mouthed as he made hi~ swift, ~ but 
demrous surprise exit, 
• He wal~ed 0ntil he got beck  to  Quebec City to 
talk to hlb 0wh Press Gallery of what a waste of 
t im e the conference had been. 
:LETTERS TO : 
TIHE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: • . . . .  
, An open letter of thanks to 
the community: 
As you may have heard, 
the first Northwest Women's 
Festival held at the Hart 
farm on June 13, 14, and 15 ~ 
Was a grand success with. 
over two hundred women' 
and children participating in 
the weekend's activities. 
A large part of the credit 
gces once again to the in- 
credible community support 
which we received in con- 
tributionsef food, money and 
labor. 
This includes 
Alcan,. Bert's Dell, Blue 
Rlblxm Bakery, CanCel, The 
Chalet Inn, Dave Comfort, 
The Kitimat Hotel, The 
Terrace Legion Ladies 
Auxilary, The Northern 
Motor Inn, Northern Signs. 
Northland .Dell. Ove~vsitea 
'in Terrace. and Kltlm~tt; 
• Pizza Hut, Pizza Patio, Price 
• Busters, somson's .Poultry 
Farm, Sandman Inn', 
Savalan .Restaurant, Shop- 
Easy, Skeana Broadcasters, 
SkeeM Mental Health Unit, 
Slumberlodge, Terrace 
Drugs, The Teri'aee Co-Op, 
Ter race  Cor rect iona l  
Centre, Terrace, Kitimst 
and District Labor Counetl, 
Tw!n River Timber and, of 
course, thld publication: 
To .each 'of these con.' 
tributors and to the people of 
Terrace who made• the 
fes t iva l  par t le lpa'nts 
welcome; ~' we extend ~mr 
slneere thanks. " .  
Until" the next, festival, 
We a greii sqmmer. 
Sher Morgan, 
The Terrat~ Women's 
,, ,  Ca~tre 
• and The N0rthweat 
Fesdval ~ml t toe  
create some objection from 
the local residents. 
Sir, in Carla Wilson's 
report, i find it qufte 
disturbing that no con- 
sideration should be given to 
other areas such as the 
KitwangSarea who might be 
needing i|he tlmb~ in the 
area ~ in ,~estion as a major 
reserv~ source for ..the 
future. ~; 
We seem to remember that 
a meeting held In Kitwanga 
last N November, 1979 ended 
with mixed feelings and that 
there was a strong objection 
from the chiefs'and elders of 
the Bands, that the area 
from Legate Creek and 
stretching west towards the 
Sand Lakes near the Nass 
area belonged to our an- 
cestors and that this area 
that he B,C. forest service of 
Terrace is ready to allocate 
to the sawmills in Terrace is 
also within our aboriginal 
territorial claim. 
The Indian Reserves along 
the west banks of the Skeena 
River indicates that he area 
traditionally belongs to our. 
Indian people, jointly with 
the Kitselas and Kalum 
bands. 
As we recall, the chiefs 
a;ul elders, of our villages 
declared that here will be no 
reads built and no timber 
taken away without their 
consent and just recently, we 
met with the regional 
manager in Prince Rupert 
and we questioned him about 
their plans to survey for a 
west Skeena highway, and he 
assured us that it will be two 
years around the mid-1982 
before any decision Is 
brought forward on the 
matter• 
I think that our Indian 
• people will defend eur' 
aboriginal territorial claim 
especially when our future is 
threatened where once the 
timber is allocated to 
Terrace, our own livelihood 
will disappear and die with 
the forest areas that we are 
looking to that will supply 
our own local sawmills in 
Kitwanga for the next 40 or 
5o years. 
Our band applied for a tree 
farm llcence and we are 
depending on the area ap- 
plied for to supply our own 
sawmills for the few decades 
ahead. 
Yes, we know that the 
giant sawmills in Terrace 
are exhausting their timber 
supply and are spreading 
their tennacles everywhere 
they can, but, whet will we 
do in our KltwSt~ '~lllq~ 
Bands any long-term timber 
supply. 
We feel and we believe that 
the timber in our territorial 
land claim area belongs to 
the Kitwangal aroa'and not 
Terrace. 
We think it's time that the 
ministry of forests decided to 
take a distinctive action and 
cut back the volumes of 
timber that CanCel is using 
up. Also, by regulating the 
volumes that can be milled 
and ground to pulp, on  the. 
same token take back about 
50 per cent of the timber 
supply ths~ they gave away 
to the large corporations and 
leave our timber supply area 
be for the next few •decades 
or m0r~. i" 
Our native people are 
"hoping .to. acquire a large 
enough commitment from 
the minister of forests next 
fall so that we can com- 
mence to build a sawmill or 
other processing plants and 
this will help our native 
people and non-native p ople 
in our Kitwanga rea to set 
ourselves up for future social 
and economic developments. 
We say that it's now our turn 
to do our thing. 
Anyone who tokes timber 
out of • our area 
(traditionally) is really 
intruding and our people do 
not' take it lightly. So far, I 
myself don't know what 
course of action our native 
people will take to persuade • 
the ministry of forests that 
this land is ours and the 
timber should be directed to 
the Kitwanga area and no 
where else. The streams, 
rivers, and hunting and 
trapping areas belongs to 
our ancestors, they fought o 
keep out intruders in olden 
days, my father and uncles 
worked the Insect and the 
Fiddler Creeks and other 
tributaries to the Skcena 
River and each hill and 
mountain is named in ac- 
cordance with tribal 
territories. 
We would he the best 
managers of the watersheds 
and rivers. We know what it 
tokes to keep the fish coming 
hack from season to season. 
The fisheries officers de not 
have to tell us what fish goes 
up certain streams along the 
Skeena from points Legate 
Creek and as far as the 
Andimaul Creek east of 
Kitwanga. 
Thank you kindly. 
Yonrstruly 
Clifford C.W. Morgan 
Member of the 
4f  =" ~" ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "Gttwangak Band. 
eameih 'erd ing  Somal i  other international relief 
nomads for centuries. ~ organizations say there are 
The Ethiopian army, nearly700,000 refugees in the 
hacked by' Soviet weapons eampsaloog the Somali.side 
ahd Cuban troops, ended the of/he border and 90 Per cent 
latest attemptby the Somali of them, are women and 
army to occupy the Ogaden children. 
in a "counter-offensive in The women say the men 
March, 1978. • ,have joined, the liberation 
Since then, guerrillas of front or been recruited into 
the Western Somalia the Ethiopian army. 
Liberation Fi~ont have The Somali government 
cont inua l ly  harassed  estimates that, if refugees 
~,'. 
Sidsmo. 
They say soldiers loOted 
their farms, destroyed, their 
crops and took young men to 
fight Ethiopia,s other 
secessionist war in the Red 
Sea province of Eritrea. 
Many of the Oromo 
families walked for two 
months across northern 
Kenya, alecpLng by day and 
moving at night. 
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nor thwestern  camps  near  
the town of Ha~eisa: are 
running at 50 a •week,..reliof 
officials say. . . . .  
The basic diet in the camps 
is rice. Some oaml~ can 
supply rely two oumees a .day 
per person. Milk" powaer, 
porridge and'cooking oil are 
seen only rarely and then 
only in the camps c lomt  to 
Mngadi~u. 
• " By,JACK SIMONS Ethiopian and Cuban troops wbe have come to live -with Somalia is suffering a two- 
MOGADISHU (Reutor)- in the semi-desert area the. relatives, are taken into year.drought which has hit 
More than 2,000 refugees size of Britain.:i:~ ' " account, 1.4 million people Its main exports of beef to 
from. Ethiopia •pour into" Refugees gnidimlly began have been added to the Saudl Arabia and hansnas to 
Somalia's makeshift refugee crossing the border Into the., Somali population ofs,8 mil- Italy. The .resulting lack of 
camps every day, Somali Somali republic, anytngtheir lion. . . . .  
end international officials camel herds had either been In the southern: camps foreign exchange has resulted in severe shortages 
. . . . . .  driven away from water by, fioar the town of Lue; many. of commodities like sugar 
Sa~ost of them come fro~ .theEthtopi~army.irwiped oftherefugeeaarenotethnie andfiour. 
the disputed Ogaden dese out by machlnegu~ fire. Somalis but farmers of . In the refugee camps 
of southeast Ethiopia which . Offlciala from the United Ethlopia's Oromo 'minority sbortagosi fxansinte, starkly.. 
has been crlss-croosed by Natims Child~ea's Fund and who lived-in the ,southern into hunker," ' :  , ' "" 
provinces• o f  Ba leand . Child deaths in some of the 
Dear Sir: Ltd., Emerson Medical 
The Caledonia Awards Clinic, Erwin Jewellers, provinces. 
Committee is grateful to the Ev's Men's Weai' Ltd., ~--~,,..,41Andwasn't rebresented atthat first 
following groups and in- Finning Tractor and ,w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . 
dividualsfortheircontiuulng Equipment Ltd., French conference  fo r  i t  hadn ' t  a t  that  t ime entered 
interest and .financial Consul.General, G im's  ' Confederation. ' :: 
assistance: Restaurant " Ltd.. Haida But then as now, the Quebec Premier was the 
Course and Programme '[ravel Service Ltd., Highe odd man out, with the Other provinces uspicious 
Awards: Acklands Ltd., All Surveys Ltd., Inland Ken" ' ' of any concessions Mackenzie 'King might be 
Seasons.SportingGoods, worthSalm(Skeena) Ltd., all of  JU n " 1 8  disposed to grant ln an effort to appeaso the 
Architects North, Arnie's KalumT.V• Stereo. and The c - • ever.cllssatisfled and restive provinces.• ' 
Meat Market, Aurora Appliances, Ken's Photo . .  . ~ • 
Animal Hospital, Bank of Studio Ltd., Lakelse. Motor ~ • . s,.'rhee confe~naCme:p~.nedat 10 in the m°rnlng !n 
Montreal; Charlie Belanger Hotel, H• . Lenmann - . .  • • . mc  a~. . , .  -. . . ' 
Plumbing and Heating L~., Jewellers Ltd., Dr. y .A .  • ' • . . . . . . . . .  ~: . . . .  'All very Orderly, even seoam. 
' e rw Truck Sales marking (he 40th an- In general, the new' ooou couaouraUoolSt resune. - - i  and TV hand't "'et been odmifled to the Bert s Delicatessen, Beutl Lepp. Ma yn PARIS (AP) The toil, P toin Kacl O . Y 
Masonry Ltd'., B. C. Ltd., Mr. Mike's _S!eak haughty F ren~ general' niversa.ry this_w.eck_wl~ ..on ~.ewar . tend~ra lu f~ vicMarsho~lP:il i#~t ~or ld Par l iamentary  Press  Gallery, much less to the  
Telephone Company,  House, Mountview uaxery spakeintpamlcrophonethat nreworgs, an ~,qe~ Tower me meam mat ~-ranee, os~ , " sen The . sound-and-light show about white by the First World War s bloodiest battle, House of Commons  or file senate ,  . • ' 
Canadian Cellulose Com.. and_ Dehcate~.. ,- sent his voice ae .r~s the _. Verdun took over the • t the r im media was there; at most some - " " ums Com- de Guulle, and a dozen new War, was simply too titod to .. , Jug P . pany Ltd., .Carter s. Maetidlis ano b English Channelto a beaten, . . . leadershi intent on t ires covering for the ~;anadlan ' r i B C ) -Ltd McColi book, analyzing the reasons fight the Second World War P, . 30 repressnta , 
Jewellers Ltd. , :  Cent a puny ( .• .. _ -:, . . .  humllitoted country . . . . . . . . . . . . .  worst bat- ;' dismantling the" leftist de- o,..~ea tha then British United Press, the. 
P!aee, D~s  ~arl~gDea,N ' Thunk. ,ou,  Lundoo, invite the officers . Many F'renchmen indeed hack Invaders, and thought tor_'Fr.ances_mist.°.~.u_n_e_":,_, JonrI,L . . . .  ~ l~e SOutha~,~in  ' . . 
~torage .~o- ,.t.u.?_ ,.u~._.~. . " ' " Bill S~urn and soldlers of France t0 line are wondering, lnlishtofthe cavah'yehargeseou]dmatch _un.dune in, u u~..[ear,-~y me. .m~,u ;_ ,  , i _ , ; ; .~ . .~,~"  and In turn the  
~uas. e~aser ~xutu oup~,,~ ' ' with me"  ' crisis whether ' ns and Stuka t,emm was sulng me tater- Ine  l. 'r lme lwm_.,:,m =liner,';, . . . . .  up . ' Afghanistan , tank dlvisio . " S 
. . . . . . .  d march mane tar an armistice, ~ Premiers of  the  t=nglish.speaking province. . . . .  Forty curs ago Wed- the Soviet army cou] .. bombers, . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
_ . :' .. . - -  . -  ' - , -  ,,- CYl~les de Gaullelinto France aseaeily-as me About 120,000 Frenchmen .year-ore ue uu, , , ;  :-,s~, And  TnaT-was IT. . . . . _ -:_ . 
near ~ir: ' _ me timner on me west :.~s_da;: . . . .  , , , .~ ,  .,., , ,  r.. . . . .  ns" ' ,';,,,' ",  40 da,,a of fi,ht~na him to flee to North Africa. o ,o , ,~ , , ,  r~-n less l s ,  si lent and listening 
A recent edition of the Skeena R;ver m also elaaned . . ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m. . . . . . . . . .  nt will ecun ~"-'-, - - "^-  ,,,r,;,,et s ~ and fight on from France , . . . .  _, , .__.., . . . . . .  ,, . 
m . . . . . .  v ; t ;mat  r ln i l v  ^¢r A.,.;.,,, ,~,a ,,~v* t,=, ta JUln - - tne~a| ioxuu ,e .o - -  .-© sv-,; , , - : , - .  _ -~S,,, . , , , , v , ,  , ' "~ .  - - - , - - ,~  • careTuuy ,  naa  nMmu c,,uuu,, .  . . 
J t t~ i~.~t .~ '~.a~- . ,~*  . . . . .  ~'  u~ uu~. . l~  ~,. .t ,  . ,~n~ *~, ,  w tO  the  gUJU IU~;~. '  ned the eoorec of deelde wnether headed to southern mu'a . wlth the conference and elm g nanlittie It was ust before noon, Herald provided the public . twelve years from now. we ~'--- I- ~- ' -  . . . .  h;st,,r,, a manufacture the neutr~)n Of France that'an armistice De Gsulle wan the i . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
with astounding news that are intending to enter into r~.~ J~'~,~';"eventu~ll,' bomb and there are per- demarceted as  an tmec- known in France ti~.t his welting.to hear f.romnlm: w.n.enne rose,  wam~m 
thewestSkeanaloggmgroau the manufaeturing of lumber ~,~,;~,~,, "~m " to the sistont calls on France to eunied zone " ' • speechwenta]mmtunnea~, outo f  the  Chamber ,  ana  in me ~enammyer, an 
was a sure solution tO. solve and other vroduc.ts once we' ~,~.~u~:... ' ~ broaden its deterrent forc,~ ~e~ove~'~ment fl~lPads 'Electrit ity shorta_ges l..n aide handed h im his black top hat. ~ : : . .  : 
the shortage of timoer, get..approvat on our T.F.L. ~e.~re~nch, who have ele- by spreading its nuclear tim- and l~x~gedifself in the little : France kept moat adl~ o~.., He donned i t ,  l e f t  the  Centre Block by the. 
supplyto feed the eaWdm~l~ appzica.tion, .an, teremWi~o~ . ' ratedthe Call to almost my-bre l laover  neighboring West health spa town of' Vichy ,  The,.r~: teaW~ad~ned m senate  ent rance ,  stepped Into. h i s  walt.lng 
i n the ' r~raceareaanum assures a ~o g-. ~ " ,~,--~ .- . . . .  rtlons are Germany • where the Germans set up a vemms oq ' . ,~ , , . , ,e , ,a  =.~ ~ nn ,h i s  way  back to ~ueoec 
" ' '~! :}~va ' e De  .~11~ , i~s  'V~vVv ' , " J '  . . . .  ~ i •. . • • , , , ' . , l |u ,  ~u  ~ ~, ,~-  - . ' . - - -  - - , -  r ' / ,~Ta  ¢ , ~. - -  mainly e announ ement For years we nay , ~ . . ,...~ .. . . . . . .  . .  • . .,. :.: ....... > .. '.,,, • -, ., . 
indieate ~hat  oh~"~;th.e tel l ing the  i p r ~ ~  "" : - .  ~ ~ . i:: ~ "';' '~,~'~' i  Clt~t;'~"e~ngthe.,,~b~F~;,'eln~'.-,~llence" 
Terrace .~nea~lngim government i!..'~f Jar~, : '?' ' . ,  :~ • ~ • ~ . • i ~ .... ;" ........ ; '  .... : ' 'i' '~; ~'~" • ,"No"medla riving Squads had ~n'~Jait ing a t  
starvation point, r'urmer, amounm o~ t imoer suppJy . , ' ; , - .. . . - . . . . . . .  __,__= . . . , - - -~ , - . . ,  
that the beauty of the west was assured to the large ~'~ " i . " . ' .~ !he  coors  To waylay me r ' remler~,  w-vu  " "vy  
Skee=~mountsinsideseould corporation companies and Refugees swell population s ,u , , , . v .  
' be a mbre.factor that could they did not assure our 
•. reqUl~ments, of' the,. ales- 
" tronlcmedit; . .  , 
. . . .  Z:. {.One isi'i+i~n~inded ithat " 
sh;" ,even :now' l .dor~ t :  cm- 
waroffd Thursday ....... :: creatur~ of f01;eeif, public b~ public relations convention, .- speech asseneo at j r . ,  i~,- ,  ~ --v . . . . . . . .  ,,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ience : vent[ass 'in : Clinliil-!i aye 
Chairman John Meke! of private, which Woii]d diktort': Meisel sa id  there ar~e thatthere is ':n0t a sbr~. of policy of distortion. There in his;speech, Me|eel also .professor r~eht!yappointed., drgsn.i!~t itnd plann~.m~e 
the ] .  Canadian : , .Radio- informatiozl, ", + ' . already a f~w': ~leguaras;  .evioence.:, .  to duggest mat are eascs." " . " ",."" said Information*services r L0.ihe.CRTC po0t , .ex~d. to -  alaplay..tne ca r~ItulJy 
television and  Teleeom- • "This .• possibility-" " is  . asainst, sue5 dis'tortion but .any person or persons in the Althot~bmost news media packaged.for:Jhe eleclronic concern &bout ithe effect~ ' :staged fe rvor  of~- the 
munleations Commlsaion ' suggested by. the c~'rent "other and more appz;opdate " medla-,have adopted a pol!ey people ~ "are. trying 'to be' media must l~ave more:than increasinsly:powerful * "i ': delegates than the abilities 
- (CRTC) said con(re]of news n~rrnanee.o f  the~medla: safelzuards" a re .  essential L0f distortion." ., ~ . .  responsible;" he said,, there the inevitable superf ic ial  electronic medla.could have'i., and. positions of t~  san- 
and 'ildormatton flows will [n~i lnvear~ ~rv ic  is  nlv" "because certain biases and The CRTC chairman~ now- . are some who do,not do a and .' oversln~plif ied. ap -  . on government Itseff. '... ::.::"didateS. - .  ' " ' . 
bee~me !ncreaslngly lm-~=='~,iT;,'i',=F~i~;;i~if~c~e~a~o" istortlons are almost everrdeleiedtl~atstatement proporjoh. : .  ' p r0aehes='  . .  ::~: . . ; ' There  iS +,'sis0 the + .".Qu.estl~s of pdlcy lug. • 
.po int ,  " " pro~lded !s:ndt ~ompl#te or./.:unavoidtible and reside, m from his speech, . . . .  , "."The kind of exploitation • '!Wewill need to a im ~e ,. pmmlbliliylthai olw.po!,!Ueii pusses arose I spoc,~el~ 
• ,,We c~not w.ant to Re the r i l o i '0~;  ~nd'~:thS:~Inl()"S'.our~'erys.~,, lalandec°n°mle In in interview bier; ne of Mar;~,~r~t lr,,deatt, .for presencealsoofv/orkwhlch..prncesls'wl be.~pped ~ o I and too often tlzey,are aimpiy 
e]eetr~le, media, or their . ~esehied are biased. ", strdCtures: " ' explailled that the deleted insta,.. ~, , .  ,lie is thoughtful;' painstaking, strength, because, uley,nave never answerea. - 
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, . . . .  
i + 
und'~eck styUng. 
, ' l=i! I ' i t  
Fi'l [119V13 ~/ 
i<,.~! 
. .  . . . . .  .•, 
; 9" ) t t ' l ' ( f tT  
oack 
.2 
! ,[ 
u l rq~oo~.~l )  am lu  
Poa ntslults-..  , 
Choose from ~r  great clearance selection O f summer dresses and pantsu]t~all 
from our regular stock: In junior, misses' and women's sizes in a variety IV Knits, 
weaves and blended fabrics. Bright summe£ col0urs and soft pastels. 
, -  11;00 9"/00 
~ *" lU  TO f i l each  
MALL ENA 
TEl CE LAKEL E A E_ RA 
.z ,+, . . 
- .,.f 
• - e .  
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICESI  
" " I . ' ,  I " m ~ / missis ' 
SP.ECIAL SEIICTIOH • Summer Blouses Hisses' Skirts 
A i. Sizes 0.16, Misses' and Junior dl IIt • #' ,.s , :u  
:!1 Sizes 10-18 Off Choose from • wide llll" clearance se[ection of Choose' f rom"  summer blouses from clearance selection of 
Siz ~'',~a 5.16 our regular stock, skirts fro~ our regular 
stock. I 1 
J I • J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
OPEN 
WED., THURS. & FRI. 
to 9:30 PM 
l Advertised Merchandise Policy 
Out firm Inlenhon ts to have every advertised dem m stock on our shelves If an adverhsed;tlll is I 
no!  ave abe for purchase due to any un oreseen reason. K mar! wd) issue a Rein Chsllron 
• request  for the  merchand ise  l °  be  purchased  at  the  sa le  pf~ce wheneve l  evadab le  ° f  w~ll se l l  y° l l  s t 
comparable quahly item at a comparable feduchon m price Out pol,cy ,s to give cur customers 
sahsfachon always. K marl Canada Limited Ill 
e.. • 
• i 
) 
A Peoples' Parade will 
kick off the Canada Day 
Celebrations in Kitimat at 
noon Tuesday. The Pa/'ade 
will start on Kingfisher and 
proceed own Haisla. 
Other events such as a 
talent show. beer fest, 
children's games, dog. show 
will be held throughout the 
afternoon. For further in- 
formation contact Doug 
Smith at CKTK. 
The Native Co-up tram 
Hazelton will he holding a 
ear raffle in the Skoena Mall 
this weekend. 
Council voted to donate $20o 
to the Kinette Club of 
Terrace to help sponsor the 
Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic scheduled on July 8. 
A summer schooling show 
for Terrace riders will be 
held June 29 at the Totem 
Saddle Club grounds next to 
Lions Park. 
It begins at 9 a.m. and 
jumping classes will be held 
in the morning and flat 
classes in the afternoon. 
Patricia Goodliffe will 
judge, the show and for 
further information ,contact 
Donna Rinsma at 635.3048. 
The Kermode Friendship 
Centre will be having a 
Bingo, Sunday, June 29. A 
$1,000 jackpot will be played 
for. This will be the last 
bingo until next September. 
The Terrace - Kitimat 
Amateur Radio Club will be 
hosting a field day starting 
Saturday, June 26 at 10 a.m. 
It will finish 1 p.m. Sunday. 
The field day exercise will 
go non-stop for 27 hours. The 
program will be a simulated 
emergency exercise for 
• • , " L' . . 
i,f~:.::~.~!:~i~:.~::;?:~!:S:.,;::~.~:~:i~:.:!.~:.::~: . :~ .  ~t the Thornhili Conimunity ~.. .' ."..~.....:.. ,i. -. 
• • ., ., ~. -~  ^~ 
i.:~  :i:. "i , . 
.~:i:'!:..~:-:. : .. ' , .~  
'S" ,.i;- ::> ............... =,:~i'.,~. ' ~ '~ ~ ' : ,  :: 
~ ~,  ~ ~: \  ~ 
~:~ ~, ..... : ~:~i~ ~ '"~" ~ 
• ;~ , ...~ ~ ,. .~..~.-~.#, ~,. 
• 
The grandson of the late Russell Riley of Terrace, former 
owner of the Terrace Drug Store, received Eagle Scout rank 
In a Court of Honor held recently at Skyline Community 
Church. in Oakland, Calif. David's mother, the former ):, 
Dorothy Riley was alsoa past resident of Terrace. 
i 
Nattress at  635-2048. 
Ter race  M inor  Hockey  
Assoc ia t ion  is accept ing  
appl icat ions for 'the fol lowing 
North America. The location 
~,~***** ***** .k* .k* .k*********  of the event will be the Old THEATRE ~ Spring Creek Golf Course on ~ ~ii~ ~ ~ ~ PASSES ~ Kalum Lake Drive. For more information contact 
4[ Don Morehouse at 635-3655 
4[ after 4:30 p.m. .K 
lall. Children's pet parade 
viii start at 10:30 a.m. at no 
:barge. The obedience trials 
~re at !1:30 a.m. and there 
viii be a $2 charge • perentry. 
~,t-1 p.m. the conformation 
~'ials will., begin and there 
~ill also be a $2 entry fee for 
Sat. For further information 
and pre-registration contact 
Jean Blakey at 635-6484. 
At the Lakelse in Eddy's 
Pub. Kit and Janelle will be 
playing for ,the coming week. 
In the 10~nge Fire will be 
appearing.Kenny Brown and " 
the Pervaders will be per- 
forming at the: Red D'or 
..... Caharet~n the Terrace Hotel 
• '. ..::;?!~i', this week.The bar there will 
':':i~:~': . ' .,: ;i~ . : 
• ,:). " All.That Jazz remains.the 
highlight in movie action 
'"i'~:~.:/duridg :the next' w'eek., 
although a "" - .~ of in- 
tei'ested ones are scattered 
::, aroUnd an'obvious dud. 
Jazz is the quasi- 
_..',: autobiographical " study of 
" pradueer~director Bob 
' • Fosse's life with women a.nd 
' :~  his:,arf. A spectacular 
: ..... panorama of dance, music, 
!i suggestive sex and the 
destructive aspects of great 
talent, Jazz takes a~.look 
;;~ inside the mind and motives 
of a successful Bl'oadway 
musical pxoducer and film 
director. 
Joe Gideon is one of Roy 
Schleder's best roles, one 
! ~ which in any other year 
! should have netted him a 
best actor ' Oscar. • Gideon 
runs'from woman [o woman 
almost as fast as he goes 
[rum sho.w, to show, add 
exists, on coffee, affection 
and Dexedrine. "
Anne Reinking'ig almost as 
good as Seheider in her role 
as his girlfriend, as she plays 
herself.• Fosse left his wife 
for Retaking, and she plays, 
the same/'ale in the movie. 
• activities: Coaches are The acting, dancing and 
needed for [rouse league and  the music are superb, and 
rep teams. Summer hockey the production is flawless. 
school will go until AUgust 18 The only way a person could 
i• 
pa season will not like the film is that he 
be running a summer  school f inish on September 13, 1980, could be put off by the extent Hidden somewhere in the ~ Terrace L i t t le  Theatre w i l l  and the regular  
for children in July and A clinic foi' level 1 and 2 to which the production is 
,Ig AUgust. Registration will referees will be helduntii  blown up. It's a super film, 
p or are tw o To r ra G e ~ ~¢omm~,e on June~.3o at th~.;,~i~~~i~!~98o~evet~/-~f6tt'~.~l~';~'~t~ ~= who likes to 
• ' .~ .3 p.m. " ' " 11 1980. , , " ' Saturday '  n ight  at  the 
-" ........ '::;t¢:.-'.Thl~t~e:;~n Kalum ,S~eel:;/~'and3ci~it~willb~ha'vidg~:~l~, ent ,Latned./..i,;_ phone numbers. '~,*°-".~, '~";~.~iid~'yfromg:30 a.m. ~ufil' a clinic, als0 September':i3, ~ : 'All.' That g'azz enos. 
Findthem, and if one is y0urs you've "¢ "rwo-weex cmsses'.wi ApplicatiOns hould'be Tillicum Theatre in Terrace. 
• l~ start onJuly 7 to'July 21, and mailed to the Terrace Minor The 7 p.m show in the 
won. " Pick up your tickets at the Herald 4~ from July 21 to August 4. League Hockey, Box 121, Tillicum tonight is The Gr.eat 
office| 3212 Kalum St. 4g For further information or Terrace..For further in- Brain, a Do'nny and Marie 
.. , ~' to. pre-i'egister call "Mo l ly  formation contact Dick • Osmond production. Only for 
Kilborn at 635-6511 or Lea litlh, kids, fans of big teeth or 
[ Trudeau at 635-9076. - those who sta'nd no chance of 
~r  1 ! getting diabetes from an 
/ 
i " j  " 
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Ah the Initia]iod:s .:;in)O Motherh~od,,,Sandy~ McNulty ~of 
Terrace wasin h~'  glory at a recent bab~,:si~owe~', I~ut:then 
they brought out this fabulous creation and things changl[d a 
• bit. re, she deems to ~ wondering whether it was ltt~p/}rfh, 
despite the quest ionab le  .rRouei~'~p~'~'~pfll¢~'S? 
subject matter. At least 
Rona Barrett didn't con- • STAY AND SAVE AT  
demn it .as child por- 
nography, probably because 
there's no nudity. 
At the Nechako Theatre in 
Kitimat, movies' about two 
different kinds of cowboys 
runs for the week. 
Saturday night sees the 
"debut of the first Steve 
MeQueen movie in several 
"years. MeQueen plays the 
title role in Tom Horn, about 
a lonesome cowboy who 
rides the range. His.per-  
formance is the feature of ~ - 
the movie and it has .been*;;: . 
described as anything from 
magnificent to som~. ' 
nambulistic. See for youri ~ 
self. 
Wednesday night at the 
Neehako campus cowboys 
b 
> . 
~. : . . ;~ ' .  -~ ~. 
• , , .  - '  
THi: MAYFAIR HOTEL 
t. 
. t  
,,j 
? 
. ~ still only from S25,00 Ul~ I | ~ Mostl~,'with f,q[I.kitchens | • ~ • -O f  no extra ¢o ' " : "  • J., 
i ~/  Free parking " ' I - " - 
~ / ~  Downtown.  location '. I 'L 
• . • " W ,mgmn! . , ' q~"Y  , _~,'r- 
L ~J ]~ ibWi l~aH ,~'~,, , ' . ,  ~. ~,,~ ' I ~,'~-,~ ~._ . , . . .w  : ~ .  ,~a es . . . . . .  l 
, ~ / "  ~For  brochure  and  reservat ions 'wr i te :  
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
,:'~! ." ;~ 
. .~-,y :'¢.' 845  Homby St .  Vancouver ,  S .C .  V6Z lV l  or  
Phone  area  604 .687-6751 
, ' . t )  
' " The Queen's Bal l  wi l l  be overdose of sugar, take over in An imal  ROuse . . . . . .  , , , ,  , n " Old, bnitzel House ,e,., e in 'Sunday  n ight  sees the"  one of the funniest movies of ', ~ ~'~~"~'~'~-~w~-~{a'~n'~'~p'~.:~qP' ,~, Kitimat on June 30, at 7:30 debut, of Little Darlings, She '7O's John Belushl and "'..][~f%': . % ' . j  j~ , "  j _ /  :" " , ,~.f~,~i ~ ~U 
p.m. whichstars Kristy McNieho.! Tim Matheson stand out in ~ " 
and Tatum O'Neal in every ridiculous performances ~.~ d 
Miss Kitimat 1980 "will be I at the Ka-lum Motel chosen at the event. Music dirty old man's fantasy" that leave the viewer olling I 
compliments of the United. movie. McNichol and O'Neal in the aisles. A terrific flick, 
• Good serv ice  states Air Force Bands. are two teenagerswho' are fun for the whole family (if 
.Ticket~ can be purchased at keen'to lose their virginity, they're all over 17L 
• Quality food the Ye Wise Owl Shop or and race around a sun~mer - At-the Tr i - town theatre in • 
phone632-7336. Proceeds wi l l  camp with that end in mind. Haze l ton,  Lady  and the 
• Pleasant surroundings go to the Theatre Fund. McNichol is good again,  as Tramp charms viewers f rom 
usual,  and O'Neal does what  Saturday uriti l  Monday and 
The Terrace Dog Club's Fun she does best, and all in all Holler Boogie runs from 1 
HOURS:  Breakfas t -  7am ; 11am Matchwi l lbehe ldon J t ine29  it's a fa i r ly  worthwhi le  f i lm Wednesday to Fr iday.  
Luncheon , 1am - 2'pm "" " 1 ,,oo.oo,, , 
eLOS|e U0NOAVS Din!ng- 5pm-.lopm : ! , .  
call _ for reservations BUCKLE UP 
• ~ ~ 
COME STAY W1TI'; US " ' i~ 
5222 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace, B.C, EVERY r , , / , , ' , a=t~hu l , - ' t , , t4  n f , ,u  r~ I 4%' (  ,~ l ' l ' /  R 
TOLL~FREE 800-268.8993 ' 
~z~ ~v~ STn~ET VANCOUVE~'0C ~V6G ~WS 
• TE LEPHONE (604l 682.1051 " , 
J tum O'Neil Kristy McNichol THE RESTAURANT FOR ALL THE FAMILY ! , 
to i~-~.~l l~"  I ~ Warning: Some coarse languag, and 
. . . . , . .  ~ i ~ U ~ - ,  swearino. Occasional suggestive ' ' 
~ ~o,,~,~o~,,~o.w,,~ s enos " - ' 
I ' -A iR  CONDITIONED- i 
C A F 1.1 i ,reLy s Las  age  ux  o e. _,,,,..0u.,_ to ': -BUSINESS LUNCHES- 
l JULY 8 Frenchwith English subtitles ~ .  ' Mon..to Fri. 11am - 2 pm 
L 
~ 4  
v 
JULY 9 
to 
JULY 12 
BE R ZSLAND , sannmaniNN ii" 4 ;~ MIK AVEN ONE 635.6111 
Filmed in Stewart ~ .~ ,, 4.0 .wy . w To.as. .3s..ts, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' : : .  " - ' !  " " The Hera ld ,  F r iday ,  June  27, 1980, Pags  1 
-o o . ,  o 
Co:n:norS, King, Gooiagong :w:iil l : Stic .k arou nd 
' '  , " " " du'led to be la "ed"  '~nd i  re~~e~ed,"superb]y" attavctorious.6-.l:3;6~4-6,i6-:'Andrea Buchanan. of the 
i " ' ! - ' i  ..- . . . .  __ ~; ' . .E  ; _ _ ' _~ .'~,, -~: , - . " - ion ' former  • women s .champion four days wait ing for. the.  S.ch.e - ,~,,. ~ =.~ .~n , .  " beat '~;"~-big'~erving .3 6-~. : . ' . .  " .U,S., 6-1, 6:2; Wh.|l e ~me_r  : 
,LONDON (AP) - -  Tnrec~ .u~.m$~,s,•=,~,, :%'.~"'F~=_:] ,~=.=..~,,~,.,-tio~,d'hus'vett~., ¢10uds to lift They semom tooay, as,~-~ ,:~. - - -~-~- . - ; -  . . ;~  : .  _ .~,:.~;:~co,~ri 6-3;6" 'ThCwomencomnleted just  .~ru 'v ian  cliamp~on uemna 
' " " " cha' : '>  ootn moyee into me mwu. . . , . .=  .=;=,.  ~ .. '~ 2 , . , '  . . , " 'McEnroe s encounter wire 'Amer ican Oul,. ~.-- , , r ,  ' " " BethN0r  on-6- . former .  Wtmbledon m ~ " . . . . . . . .  , • e of a ve . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' - ' • d-round mat-,- Bunge ousted . t , ..'. . . . . . . .  ta l )a l i .  L lo ~tson  • ha ., . . . . .  . • . . . . .  as few secon . . . . . . . .  • • ice that round of the women s smgles . hi . Y -- ' " . • or Austrahan Terry.Rocavert 4, 6-3 - . .  .: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. , . pmnshave .gwenn°t . .  ' -  • - ' -~  -~. , -  -=- -=,o ,  ,,,,,. tuber of . ,v la ers fo rced  .Swedish ace B]orn ~! .g, _ .  - , . - , ,~- ,~  ~ l  - .Amnna-. : ' t  e ~ non-seeds ,  chuos, but two young players 4,6 :0 . : .  :: :~:'.:..r:: . . . . . - .  - 
they intend to oe are~ma a . .anu m. .=. ,  a, , , , , ,=- V ' "  =m~.. , , ,~n0e¢l  ' l~ct iv i ty  by fourt ime ~inner, of the men 's  "rney were Z"  ' "  y '  . . . . . . . .  . . ' T ; ' : "~ '  ' ~th~;=. Cunnel~S -ro~luced imnressive per- Soum : .Atr ican -: G=.c?. 
• ' ' " . • , : nouscemenm.'-. . ,-,,, v.. . . . .  = . ' - " • ' " on] • when.  me ra ins  •came t ta i~u,  : u=- , - . .~ .. r r  ~. . r, ' " ' ' " " " "  ":" ....... deal , l l t i l ,  . 
whi!e.10nge~onnor s ' : i~)74' " That "t~lo Was among a the  we! weather, She was  singles tttle.,_has plaYeedof thYe Th,- '-dav : " . Adviano "!-' Pa~atta  . . .  a.n~ . fo rmances . . . . . :  : ~ ... Steven, s~:::~see~,=:,~- . . .  
_ J~mm~.. . , ,~= , ,ho .~. i . .  ' h~hdful o f 'p layers  to com- 'hoping to get on'coup, today  'one .,match.~nd?fe_nc _ . . ,o .  ~V"~men'd c ha m p ion  c~)rrado BarazZ~:ti sm~e0 a . .  Ros FairbanK, the 20-year.;./,~ ~wneo.  r au!a,'o.m~u* u" " '~  
'==C"  = ' ? ' ~  . . . . . .  " : '~ 'V 'V ' ' t  = '~ '~ .-. '- ',^-~o . ' rh - . .dav  to o lav  her  secono rouno men s cnampton , .mp,  p ,? .  . . . ._. : :_.  : ~. . : .o , ; i , . , .~ . . r  ' • ,~v~l~us. .  battie;'.wlt~ Pap-: • old South A[rlcan,• trounqeq : .~,~,. o ~, ~ .... : , , 
fa ~ . . . .  i . ,  , : : ,  " ' .' • "' " ' s L lo d' w inner  here In I~/4 Thursday - i . . . .  --' . ... '  
Bi l l ie ~ean. King, s ix-t ime.. .w~c.h,  br0uSht .halls, torm __.~ ~o~ had a bve ' in tho  t im'of  the rain ' ' . ' i  'postponed from Thursday. i ¢DDA I  - I 
winner  9f the women's  mis ume.. ' . ' . u,,u ~,~, . . . .  , , • " " " ... Wi bledon;'- f i r s t " ro~d and then:spent" '  That"match ' .  i s "  als0 ' : King, winner of a record 20 ~ . ! 1  j r~ l l l  U I u r  i ~F-~l i l l l l l~gm " I 
o; . , " , ' - "  "" and  ': Evo'nde" . F0ur days into n~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . : . . ...~ . . . .  w imbledont i t les  show:ed all. i ' . I 
°". '~ . . . . .  . ..,' " • • - - ,  .. - . ,  • :. . -  "" . . . . . .  . . . .  ~.- . . . .  . ' ' ' ~ • ". ' . .her . f l~thtmgspint  msa~ing  i ~ ~ . ~ . .  " ~ , - . _ ,  . . _ .  I -  ' 
' " .  . " .  ' .  . . . . . . . .  " ' " ,  ' . . . .  ' . .- " ' . . (wo" -set  points  b e f 0 r e . ~ r  I I~ 'n lP .KRg i JD  1"  
I ' / :  " q ' ' " - -  ' " ' " I ' +" ' ' "  ' I : ' I ' " I '  " ' , " ' i " I i * r " " . : ~. , ' defedtii~g fel low .Americah . 
O u a K e s   are snowed in  shootout: .. An n:e Sm,th, 63 7.0, in the , | ~ ' ~  r : , , , : - -  - r j l l lV  21 id : " I : I  
. - .  ,. ~ : . . . . . .  : . / : .  • . . . . .  :, . . .  - . ,  . secondroundof thewomen's :  . ~ ' ~ d ~ v  
"•  :~,' By  The C ; ,dbmPreu  " The v ictory '  kept the :Bl i tz  ard•' "" .C ra l8  A l len  had the; 0~er  S~e~.:...si..ngles.... ,::•:., . . . . . . :" : :  .': i :~O: l ] :~: / i : -U~Y iWH:!:!-?~...: I J I~:~Gu: ~ I J ' :u ' '  . , t~ . . ,~ : , ,~  -~]  - - ' : ' - :1  
• ' . . . .  ' . ' n tiffin., second in.t~e Nat iona l  Conference . goal, ~auarao ' marasco sc .  ~" Goola~on - had no  t roub le : "  
mo Sonoscored twice in regu]atio , . , " ' . . . .  Y~k ' , " "  wice for Houston, the Other goa ls '  ,,~.~,,,,tht~,~ n_qld~" t 'e l l "w-  " / ~ ~  ed  UD as  usual - -  I Jo  . . . .  bbs F.,ust.Di~klon behind New. . t . . . . . . . . . . .  , .-  . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  . . . . .  o. 
but zt took Toronto te~m mate George Gi _ lie the:  ha less '  Ear-  going to Peruc~ - -  gwmg Houston a " ' . ; "~"an  JeW Walker; @ ~ - - ~  .~ ' ~ ' ' .  ' " | - ' " ' ur  Cosmos wh -- . . ~ . .. . • ' • nu=,~. ,  " ~ . 
to end a.marathon..17-.p.lay.e,r,, chootou.t, Th - .. thquakel~zw ~e i r  record fall to. 5- ,. 2-0. lead m...the .27th n/mute, . . . .  - -  and. ,° ._,x :~ ~hursdav,. ' . . . . . . . "  I ~  ~ ~ , ~ '  "~ I 
sday night to secure, me.uhzzard.s  .S'-2-'w!nth . . . . . . . . . . .  ,IS, and !~st'. in . . .  the America..n"Con-.. . . . . .  . . . .  lan Anderson on hm fifth, suc-~. ' . . . .  n~ th, . . . . . . . .  ~ men's_ Seeds  I ~ d l l U l l l l  bl t~  ~ I 
over San Jose E .arth~luakeeue m . . . .  m-Nor . fe rencewest ; . , ' . . . . , . . . .  . .  cess ivepena i tyshot .  . . . .  , scheduled to p lay ,  o n l y . - ~ . j _ . , ~ l , 3 , ,  1 I 
Amer lcan .Soocer .~.g  P! Y.. : . . . .  " -e  ' • SudSHurr lesne4  . . .  " . _  ': .. _ : : '  . ' .  ". ~'., i . iConnors and .10th-seede d I ~ ~ I U e ~ U U y  JU ly  J,. I 
periodatToronto xlit . . ~re  S ik ieger"  " ~ '  " "  ' ~ - - - -  
San ' Jose g0~l l ieeperMike:Hewit t  be[ . " " , "  . . ' . .  . , :  ,, : ' . .~~: - t ,  v ,' '+ ': . . . . . . .  " " + ' . . . . .  
blasting in from 20 metres: ." . .- ' . ' , ' . . . . . .  
i 
.... OiSTRIOT OF TER t lO| 
Q akes:  i s  t 
forlda Surf to a 5-4 win over the hometovm . . . .  : . . .  
HouSton Hurricane, ~- " - . . . .  
Bl| izard 3 EarthquaYe Z 
• sano, who had  a third goal' scored  In : .,, / ,  
overtime called beck because of an a l~reat  
offslde, was upset that  it didn't ktand, . . 
The 24-year-old Brazilian midflelder sixth 
and Seventh goals of ~ season lifted Toronto 
from a 2.0 ?deficit, : i~. ' " " 
Steve David, the lea'gue MVP in 19'/5, and '  
newly-a~lu i r~ forward Slavko Lieinar o f  
Yugoolavia had ~lven San Jose  the lead.. \ " • , • , o . ; for " Supplies const rucbon : 
% 
may allow /I to keep the NOrth 
• . "  . , . . '~ ' : "  ;,: .;-~ . .  
• • . ' , ' . . + : , . ' , . ,  -~ :  %. .~ . '; ; .",, .' ; :'f'~, 
• ' ' " " ' " ' . " ::/:~"~)! .' " : !~': ::" : :' '~'~v " 
able to attend more Camldlna ~nivenltle~ :.on. . . :- : ..'. !': . }:": .. :: } ~,:'.i:~::.:/~-:/::i i! ~ = M ~  
• th . . . .  ton  decision ~Y . ... . ::'..- ~., ',-~'~..',_;,..'.i.-i.:..,/~:.'.... ' . . athletic sc .holarships, a.n~, ~ . . . . . . . .  .., . . . . .  " : ' 4~:~: :. : , .~  . ' ,  r :~ : : '  , ,:~ :~: '  ~ , '  4 q : :I" : :~  
the Canad,an Inte mr~l~l~YTdo~tYureAl~l~ sue urn= . " " ,•  "•:i : ' : !.',i: • , JC : : l J l  [ 
at  its.gener@l asse y . ., _ . . . .  • : : - '  ' " ;.':: :::".ii:,:i:::i; .~,':.:~:' /" ",. :: .~/'":: ' ,-! . . . "~J~ 
On one side of tbeiasue stood the western ' :~ ;..~,. ~-~,:~,~:::.,:.'~:,..:: .. ..:, ,:":; .... ~, . . . . . .  ~...,~ ... ; '~ ,U l  
and' Atlantic delegatos,"propooent~ of the  ' , ' ' • , : . :  " .~: : .~:~'~. ' ; ' . :  ~ : .~: -~: ' : " : '  ' q ": . ; .  :~ . '  ~:r '~ ":  ~:  ; : .~:' : .~ ' .  : ' :  " ' k  " ~ 
• ' o b the d immest  of marglna, " . .  , • : ! : ,  :~,•~;;~,:..~: : idea . .whow n. y . . . . . . .  . ..-...,.~.. /~ ::..,./...~...::.._...:..........~. : , . . . . .~  . ~ , ,~  
with the .major i ty  of .Ontario an0 queoee . . . - . .  ~ . . . .  ~:~.~. k . . . .  " , ' ' ' ; k ~ ' ~ ~ ' '  , ; '~' " ~ 
represen~tives opposing, :. ' . . . . . . .  etlc~:t~-'~  ; - ; ,  ,•.~i~ -' -L:"," :.,.. "" " .  ''~ ::/i'!::::~:i!:i~:,~t, ~v : :" "". ~,-~i;':~r~". •.~ ~ ' ,,,/:;. e i : , ,  "~,. ,, .,~ 
ch ' Bob a ~,a,.tid . --~.:..~., ..~ .. ....... ~-..~.~ . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ; . .  • " 
director, o[ st  Mary  s un,~'~?,~l~e~o~e~,. ,~F~ : -  .. ~.. ' ' .-- - . , "  ' 
hal d bring about the deeizi0fi. T . ~ ' '4"  ' I  " -- " " ' " ' " . . . .  ' " ~r' ' ' ' " ~ ~ 
I . , ,  , . , . . 
delega toP ' ' " "  abstentions u=u 'l I t  I I 
by one vote, 55-29 wire tom" • . .. " ~ , . .  
R dywith 
was abu.t o =ll an a ome.t ths IX ,  • 
afternoon session, Hi=yes asked, for  and was . ,•. .. , 
granted.al ive-minute r cess, to allow :~e • : ' " "  " ;:~.:~'~.- i: - ' - . . ,  
various athletic associations to meet p - " " "  ": our ~;eacly-mix trucks are a familiar sight at construc(ion projects ~tl 
vately. . " " / "  
Ti~e.asson~atioos huddled" together in the  ' throughouttheNorth. The concrete they carry • is of consistently h gh q uality 
student .un ion  audi tor ium at Da lhoua le  
University, site of the assembly, to: ta lk  ": .•..and it's available where and when you need it. For a single home, or 
' " a major, commem'ial development, you can counton ~ . . . . .  
strategy . . . . .  • - • ' " ,' . -  - , • 
', When the meeting was reco,veaed, ee.ve~, i - ."  . . . , , .  , ' " _ . . . .  ..~;....,.-.. ~,-. r l~'th.- ."  i~h  r i t~ht  : 
amending motions ware defeated an¢l me -.- .. ' ' ; :M:  : . M ' " r. . . . .  Ocean" 
main motion, .based on the recommendation • 
of the CIAU's adhoc committee on scholar- ' .  . . . .  - 
ships, was voted on once again. - ~. / " ' "  " 
This t ime the result was 57-27 with 'fo~' ' " : " / "  : ~' " . . . . . .  ' .. ' i /~ ;~. ' / . "  . :  ~ . . ' .  : • . 
abstentions. The 56 needed for adoption lind : !",....'.,~:'!":...'!...i.'~:.i~~ i ' . .  .: ' 
been reached. " 
Paul Wilson, eontzollinK the tWO votes 
allotted to Trent Univerity o( Peterberough, - : " " i:.:. ' " ' :  ' " . i ~' " 
On(., was the deciding,lactor in ~ ~y~nd . " ' " 
vote, He abstained after havidg voted agalus' Proud of . . . .  
the motion the first time around and the yes .i i'ii : " 
camps picked up; two ,votes which had been 
abstenUuns during the initial vote. ~i i -  l I P '  " ~ - -  | "  " '  
An 
•avai lable, I 1 , , i - ,  v 
" I t  is obvious that certain Ontario delegate= 
are. upset with my ~oting deelsinn," Wilson 
sa!,d,' "But  there has to be compromise. It's ~nade dght here  in  
I don ' t  believe in athletic scholars i~ ~ed the North, to dgid quality 
will never condone recruiting, but the whole is • Standards• We offer concret, 
Bi 9 in concrete 
brick and block. 
more important." . 
Carl Totzky of the University of" Wat~J'10o, -, .Pil~ for s torm and  san!taw 
Ont., said: "With this decision today, we'.re ' 
getting away f rom the are~ into snow mz, . ; '  culverts and manholes. A special'feature of our pipeplant . . . . . .  
werethe  gate rece iptsare  gdeg to be more is a:ne~v I:lydrop ak machine that produces high D-load .: . . - .' " 
important than academic s tan~rds : "  ;, .. :. . . . , , .  /. . . "  . . .  . . . . .  ' The. approved motion stipulates Umt an strengths from 12" to 96" diameter. That's big project capability1 • - -  / ; " . . . . .  
financial awards, which recogulze athletic " - ' :  - " :, " . .  
participation and ore admini!tered t h r o u g h . . .  .'. • , ~ ," . 
the awards office of s member  Institution" ' .f: .... ,: 
. . ,  .=.,o,..  . . , . o - . . . . .  Construction for these products: theyaregranted"'ly'toc°~'t]nuingstu'd'en:'ts• AlSO look to Ocean i who have completed at least one year ol•lml- 
t ime university study at the 'donor  ~ In- 
stitution." 
motion that would have called for a two- 
yeAr study period was defeated. . . _ ,~ : e¢ lay  br i ck  
eembl also gave its approval to ' / The. as Y , ,, 
'what  it cal ls " th l rdpar ty  ass istance,  
programs funded by. corporatioas and the  • 
provineial and federal governments.. 
Simon Fraser" University of Bm'naby, B.C, ~ l l l l ,~a l l l~  
currently is the only Canadtsn university offl- - ' ~., " 
cially awarding athletic scholarships, It is not :-,~' _ 
11~,~,W~lwq.4111 II 
• ..... , .- : . For  de l ivery  o r  in fo rmat ion ,  
a C fAU member  but  had  an  observer  .at ~e  Construcbon 
• . phone:  proceedings, the assembly 
During the mornlng sessim, 
athlete who trained outaideCanada but who " " "  . . . .  SU Pr ince  George  563,1656 
received all his high school training .~n " . . " "  
C,=ds no =ger m,,t b, e,relled l, th, Ter race  635 .9191 
Canadian institution fo r .  one year before 
becoming eligible to play intercol legiate "" Kitimat 632-7145 
spor ts ,  : ' " 
However, he must remain Inactive in Ida 
year must lapsebetweenwhen he leaval  the " : " /  r' "~}'~" " '~ '  ~" "helping to build t h e  foreign school add when he begins ~r -  '~ :  ' :~ ,~ ' .~-~'  : : . : '  Rortn"  Llclpating in that intercollegiate sport a ta  " + ." ;~j~. ':~f~ . :,~,~:,:: 
CIAU Institution, - " - .,'.' ;" 
Delegates also voted ~ treat D~tal t im 
.., i~ . / ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  incurred in conference and onn.e=ference ~ T ~ "  .~ . i : :~~ -. 
games equal ly."  . ,  
Ocean's own northern block plants 
supply a wide range of products 
for the construction industry. We offer 
concrete block and brick in more , 
than 30 sizes and patterns. And we 
sijpplement hese products with a 
corn plete line of masonry materials. 
• " .  / 
• concrete curbs 
• sand andgrave l  • septic tanks 
e ~ plastering materials • sand blasting sands 
J 
• fireplace parts 
~$• .!. 
i '~t  • 
• . :. 
\ 
!l 
t 
t 
I lZ l~L•  
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He must have been safe, but you don't ustJally 
approach home plate from that angle. This 
Kinsmen player supplied one of his team's. 11 
runs, but the Knights of Columbu~ won the 
night in pitching a two-hit 
shutout o beat philadelphia 
Phillies, 1-0. :. 
The triumph extended the 
Expos' lead in the National 
League East Division to 2:/~ 
games over the Phillies. 
In the only other National 
League games played 
Thursday, New York Mets 
beat Cliicago Cubs 4-3 and 
San Francisco Giants edged' 
Sen Diego Padres 2-1, 
!! i"  I 
I 
f 
. ," " . ;  : " ' " i '  • ' ' ' . :  ; " :  
"L  . . . .  . r . '  " , L  
dauly 5erald:;:,,  : 
SPO/R TS 
,. w i th  Don Schaffe 
ka  " a adds a tea '  ,, S iba ni, nother ,.:m 
By Grant Kerr. .. ' McLean hasbeenretainedas i ,Raid, permission from the EasternBockey/League, wllh 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- .general manage.r,- with :~:.Oi!efs,...= i , ~ : . .  "i Hampto~iandrRiohmead,. 
• Nelson Skalbania :' collects: ~4urray IMuzz)MacPhersoff. ~ ;~ waynewas guinea-to wn " Mclean saidtlie i'eturn of 
hockey teams about as takingovdrfromMcLean'aS half*of:the Bruins,' I said an NHL teAm (o major junior '
. quickly as he acquires real coach ~f a tRamwhich won ' ..Skalbania. "But we didn't sponsershil~ .Is i a. positive 
estate corporations,. - ' only. 10.gamesldst ~ scaReR., get approval, froml the_Ed- move for the luCre  of. the . 
Already majority owner of President of lhe Bruins is ' moRton team. They'called it .juniors;. ' ,' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Calgary Fl0mes: of the Skal, bahia's dau~-htet a conflict' of interest'.and, ~,~ ;'N~]son; Skabania has ' 
: ::~:.i~:::!!  ~:. : ~ ~.:ii: :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.~ National Hockey League . . . . . .  .~ .,~.....~_ ~s~ ..:fl | ' 'ma~be if/the pesiU, ons were:  made. the first move and I i 
i : . !T : . :~  ~:: :. : : ::i i:: :ii~i:~ :ii~.::.::.:::~i:.'. ::::~ ' • ' - ~ , ,~/ ,a l l~a~ gut '  WUlU .~J IZ~ ,w  l ,  .: . . . . .  ' " " '~ [ r ;  : ~ : :n : :  n : . . . . .  : : In:l" ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  " 1 .~::.:; Skalbama on Thursday ..... t.'.*h.¢--.,^.-'.~..¢,k. ~ revet~,ed, lwouldntgivemy thinl~youllf indmnnyothe , 
~:*::":::: ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " :  : ~ ' " " " " " '~ ' " ' "~ ' " '~""~' " '~  " ........ er Ma be I ' " ,his lead" • " ;  :" .::. • • : .. " • :: : ~~ : ;:~:~:::. :~ :..~ added to his ice empire with . ,,,..~.,~.. • "approy~ elth . y ' clubs following • 
~::,:.:::: .,:: : . . . . . . .  ~ ..................... : . . . . . . . .  ' . • --,=.s,~r=. " . . . .  d ~ lid "tha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " !~.~:%~! : .  :.::::~!:.i! ~i;:%':;: ,: ..i~ purchaseofhmsecondmajor. . " . " "  I , 1 ' ' I ~ ' ~ ~ ~ t "  : : ~ ~ ~ '  
• • ~~ii~i:~:i:.:~i:::.~:.~ !:,i?~::i !!ii:::iiii!: ! :.: • .:: junior team in as many days. ' When asked about  a . . . .  ~:Mac*Ph:ers0n;' "42, * was ~ ~ '  
~:~ ..~=~,~ ~~!~:~::~i::::,~!::~,,~::~::::::~ -: :~ :.;~ :.. • . Skalbama, through .the .. possible conflict of. interest . Gretzkv s coach 'during his ~ ~ ~l ~ '  ~ ~ ,'I 1 ' + ~ 
~~!!iii~ii~iiiiiiiiiiii:~:iiii::;.:;i ..;:;j...:::.i.:::::::,!i::.!.ii Flames,' ga ned 100 per.cent in - the  ~ WHL, Ska lbania  " 'l-satRe'aRea of hockey:With ~. ~ ":ill • ~ l~ '~  l [  1 
~ ~ i  contro[of the major jun io r ,  seemed certain it..could be Sault'Ste Marie Greyhounds ~ . ~|~l~r l  ~: :  
~ ~ New W,estminster Brulns' of . ~,vm'ked out thls :weekend a~ ,'.-* of the Ontario Major Junior: ': ' ~ . . .  / .' . . . . . .  " 
~ l ~ l ~  the Western Hockey Leagde ' the junior league's annual Rnekev League before  ~'~===/.~= ~' :~A " 
~ ~ ~ i ~  less than 24 ]lours a f te r ,  meeting inLas Vegas, S-ka-lbania turned Gretzky ,q~HUH. J~ I  
. . . . . .  ~ ". . ' gaining 50 per. cent of. the . -~k~lSania admi t ted  professional t the age of l7 .' v / .:: ,, 
,~  . - -  u~u L Cal~ar- • Wran~,ers . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , . • . . . . . .  ~ a - , ~"  " ~ .~v~tnr  Wnvnt~ ~PPt~kv  nf  'w iu I  lna l snapo l lS  z~acers oz , ' . , , .= • / 
Terrace Pony, Baseball League tit le,Thursday Known for !u~lngo.ver.a ,E-c~on~od~'~e'rs~'t~e~H~l~ the old World Hockey Am~J~A ~ " 
• " quick pront nn .tana aeam, , " ' ' Association ' - " Q J | |  r .~ l%~ " i night wi th :a  22-11 win over Kinsmen in the. ~,~,~,;o ~o~oa oh,.~ Wea lmr..t of early discussions . .  . . . . . .  ![~:, . 
second game.of the best.of-three ser les . .~ss ib le  resale of the Brains ' involving purchase of the He spent the last t ~v~.~. '- _ ' , 
• ' ~ ' " ." " " . • " .P I~o Io  by  Greg~idd le ton  ~"/'I, . hate. ,  answering Bmins.but.Gretzky failed to seasons' coaching in the ~ ~  ;' 
• . ; to  solve," he'said. !'I'11 wait 
until..that happens, i f it 
' happens." 
Sources  ind icated  
Crowley and" Lowenstein Skalbaniaand,thaNHLteam 
rapped Consecutive singles., paid $325,000 for the Bruins 
to finish Cianey. to,co-owners Ernie (Punch) 
' Mclean"  and  Bill Shinske," '. 
academic questions because • ' . . .  
Ihave  enough real problems 
Expos start t0 pull away 
By The Associated Press New York in the '~ fourth. 
Montreal Expos' pit{:her Giants 2 .. 
Scott Sanderson is a cool  Padres I , 
"cat" for a young man just. Jack Clark tripled home a 
two years in baseball's run and scored on a single by 
major leagues. Darrell'Evans in' the fourth. 
The23-y¢ar-old Sandersbn inning and E'd Whitson'  
proved it again Thursday ,earned his .fourth straight 
victory, with clutch relief 
f rom Greg Minton in the 
ninth, Whitson allowed a run 
on Von Joshua's pinch homer 
in the eighth. 
Mariners 8 Rangers 4 
Mario Mendoza nd Larry~ 
Cox .drove in three runs 
apiece as  Seattle defeated 
Texas in steamy 42.degree 
weather, the hottest ever in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area. 
Winner Floyd Bannister had 
GROUP HOME ' 
Isst season, Stone heard boos 
Thursday night. This time, 
however, they were for 
manager Earl Weaver when 
be came out to talk to the 
pitcher after Roy Howell 
opened the Toronto' ninth 
with a single. ' 
Sinoe last July 22, Stone 
ha.~ posted a 14-3 recordand 
his current ERA of 3.25 is the 
lowest among the Baltimore 
starters, including Cy Young 
winners Jim ~Pal.mer and 
Mike Flanagan, 
John Lowenstein drove in 
two Baltimore rum with 
singles in the first and third 
innings as4he Orioles beat 
Toronto for the 19th tiine in 
PARENTS 
Heed in Kltimat 
The ~Inlstry' of Human Resources requlres a 
• couple to operate a 6 Bed Group Home on a 24 hour 
llve.ln basis In Kltlmat, for chlldren generally 
be~n fhe ages of 12 and 17, who h.ave behavlour 
rod.or emotlenal problems. Arrangements wl!l be 
made on a contractual l~sls to prov.lde fees to 
services and to cover the cost of the home, ~rovlslon 
for .relief, transportatlon, and recreational 
! 
r -  
OPEN 10-10 1 da 8 a week/:  
: :~ ::, Pkone 636 .~ ?:.: . !{  
/ c ,R o,r 
roll aAK[ A lOP gOB DHI;, r k ' ' . . . .  
YOU cgM[ 
gUT 
TOF :1 
Mets 4 Cubs 3 a three-hitter through ~'ix" their last' 21 meetings, in- programs. .... . ...... 
Run-scoring singles by innings before the Rangers cludin[~ "13 straight' in Couples applying must combine caring and : .... -~ .. 
Joel Youngblood and John reached him for four runs in  Baltimore. * sensltlvlty.wlth the knowledgeof how to be flrm, set " ~ ~',~ 
• . . . .  '. limltsandcopewlthovert testing. The couple must . ' I ~ j~,  I~ ,o l~, ,U , t~. .  " |~""p I '  :...' 
Stearns in the seventh inning . theseventh. Toronto s tar te r  J im be able to work as part of.a team carrying out  I [~/  IO! i  the  ( iiftedtheMetsover the Cubs. White Sox S Angels S Chncy. entered .th.e ganie : ' " .~ ~ r~ ~ I ~  ~ • ~.era~ut!¢.~,. treatment plen and provide ,i i 
Leq Maz*zllli, who scOi?ed all Chet Lemondoubled t0 wltha2.32ERA, thlrd best in .,: ~lb~/~1~0u~b'. ii.~:~  . '.:', ,,. ':.. ..~i.,~,..: . . . . . / - - ,  " • Thi'sold.hrO~'l~.:~S dn~adlst:Sl~clal It :L... 
the way from s~e~d base on drive in two ~uns ~and also the league, but reiired only. . Those nterestad 'shoule apply In :.writing to: '  ~ has rust all ovel" It But It wou!¢.be a. 
a long sacrifice fly 'by scored twice for Chicago. : i i .  .one batter.  AI : Bumbry : . ~ . : ~. ~ ' " ' [ : I ." !. ~' • ' great truck.to get you to your favorite 
Youngblood in the first in. Don Bay]o~, 0nthe  opened the Baltimore first DISTRICTSUPERVISOR : Fishing Hole', ' qRQ 14 ~ql_~i 
ning, beat out a bunt to open disabled list since May, l l  '~ithasingle, ad,~,ancedona Mlnistryof Human Resources ••Week " 
the seventh, then stole sec. because of a broken bonejn wild pitch and scored oh a 216 City Centre' oNLY  
ond. his left wrfst, was in -:'"e*'" v;~e.~,.;o ~ | B ~ V  : . . . . . .  a,-sJ '~,.v . . . . . . . . . . . .  After Kitimat, B.C • . . -  • ' 
Claudell Washington drew Cahforn:as tarting hneup Ken Singleton flied out, VSCIT6 
a walk Off reliever Dick 'for the first time since May " " '~, . . . . .  " : .  ~ ~. : : Eddie Murray,,. Terry 
1979 lORD en0ac0 $9995 Tidrow before Youngb!9.o d 9. Last year's-" AL Most- . " singled' to. tie the score, Naluable Player drove in a ~: ~ ' , " 
Stearns then singled home run with a sacrifice flY but V8, 4 speed traiiS,, power ~fearlng and ' 
the winning run. Bill " was unable to pre.vedt, the brakes. Brbwn and tan;. : ' " • 
Buckner's two-run homer' Angels from losing for the " 
helped Chicago to a 3-11ead 19thtimein22games. t t T ~  a b o u t  $10'505 in the bottom of the first and Oriole's4 Bluejays , " 1990 FORD F250 4X4 PICKUP. 
Ellio[t Mdddox homered for As he did for a good part of. . ve, 4 speed, radio ~ , • ~ ~ 
Lacrosse teams i978 FORD F250 ICKUP ' I 
Taste  I 
## P 
off to George 
Six teams f rom the CASAW finished the * ' DOUE'V*''Ul .._haHn *--995 1 " ' 1977 * I Kitimat Minor Lacrosse. playoffs with one win and , . . ' i 
Assoc ia t ion  were  Red's went winless. : ' ' " 
scheduled to leave- this In the peewee division, . ii~ :I~(i Completely customized Ins ide , .  , . V0 auto trsnL, : ,  ~.: ' . ~ 
morn ing  for P r ince  the Paperrdakers beat" . ~ ~ . : /  ..... " • ' , . . . .  
George to play in the E lks  three s t ra ight  • 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ' '  ~ '  '~  ~ ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' L ' . . . , . . , , ~ > , • , ' 
annual ~ rain.or lacrosse games for tbe title, while " ~ 1976 .,,.,.,."nuna CIV IC  
tournament' at the Kin- in the Bantam series it ....::::~!~i~i~!i!i!~!!i~i:: . . . . .  . . . . .  , • • i,. i i . ,~ln. l~~ LOaO 
smen'Centreboxes, waSMajesticOK Tire beating , .~  .... ::*', 1977 CHEV BLAZER ': : Teams from North Jewellers three " i:.~ ~ . 4 sp~d, radio .. I.., ' .... Del ta ,  Ke lowna,  games to one. " ' , : , 
Mackenz ie ,  P r ince  The final game of the ~ 
George and Kit imat will playoffs in the senior " ' ~ ~7Ef l .~  
be playing in the tour- division is scheduled for . 
nameR.t, which will run Thursday, with Kit imat ~ * 't~t~ f 've,'Auto, Alr Cond.,Stereo r " " " '~  I "  ~ 
Saturday and Sun¢lay. • Bu i lda l i  and  K i t imat  ~ ~)  u ~ ' . • ~ • : L' 
Two teams play their Landscaping playing off / ' 1978 ZEPHYR STATION WAGON ' *: first games at 9 a.m, to f in ish the .playoff  ~ ~  . . . . . .  ~ -  i . 
Saturday ,  w i th  the schedule.  : . ~ '  ~!~pj~ " " "  ___.tL,~ o trans. , . $ 6 5 9 5  Sharks tyke team and the That final game is set ~,  • , . .. " . : .  ~ " • 
Legion 13ranch 250 novice for the Kit imat Arena. : ~ .4 Door, six cylinder au 
namentteam st rtingoff in thetwotOur-dif. " ~ ~  1979 FORD FI150 4x4 P ICKUP:"  
fe rent  g a m e s  aga ,  ins t  Scrub scores ...~./~ . • q ~ ~.q~Lql ~ 
Crozier's Men's Wear At least  six sc rub  d 
midgets  and Red 's  league softbal l  games  ~ . ..... ' VS, 4 speed, trens, ra Io '. 
P ickup peewees play were played Thursday ...... " N '~ =~ 
Crozier's a .m.  the ir opening games of tournament Saturday ,  playi gat North 10 :30 .  wit In  n ight  on Terrace fields, feature Two the quality b t le  g meScontests, o  w reth ~i'p ] ' I ' '~LT  t.IQU~:~ ~ Terrace T0tem! F0rd 
Delta and Red's playing heavyweights, Charlie LIooEUR DE /~.~. 
Mackenzie. Brown Sox emerged illlli O 'e~ ' Sales Ltd' The Kiwanis bantams ,victors as they beat 'oN,oN.~_~_~z~ . .~  
begintheir  tournament at Heavy Duty Operators 24- ~ 
against North Delta and In the other classic If1 ,I~IG oUVER C-AN,(k=~/~, ~- '.~/t.~ ; 
the Elks play.at affair, Copperside Store ; . r  ' " ~"  
4:30 p.m. against Prince doubled the score on the .' (~r" - - - -  - - - - - -  
4631 Ke!th George. District Dynamos 22-11: In the final game of the Other games saw Auto ~ ~ ~_tt~. II 
playoffs on Tuesday, Marine Electric beat ~/ w- -  
three of the division titles Westpoint Rentals 11-8: ' t#. e ~ .e  ~ haler N0.5 A 
were decided. Legion Queensway Natura ls  ~ .  . 
were novice group dump Mac Attack 22-11, j . 
champs as they Won both Mel 's  Pa in t ing  t r ip  ~ ' 
the i r 'games  aga inst  Legion 21-6 and TKO's 
CASAW and I tcd's.  edge Totem Ford I:I-12, ' . ~ ~. m.  ;.~.~ . . . . . .  ~ '  ~.o ~,~ 
I / 
. o.- . 
"~. • • . : . 
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3RK (/~P) --  Onasois's ;holiday Wi~ 
~e, Onadsi's's . Tempelsman, who Is ma 
ien~hip, with a ried and the father of three 
~sinessman in- '" 
~end abaard his * -  When .asked if he i: 
aonth, aceurdlng separated, or conaiderinl 
edreport. . divorce, The Post./'eport eait 
;esman, Nancy Tempel~mhn,, an' in 
i, said Mrs, . ternational '.diamond mer 
known Maurice chant and mining tycoon 
nl "a 10ng, long said no. 
;He.ealled the attention K 
nber him from hisl relationship with M~. 
se;days," Miss Onassis highly exaggerated, 
I added. "He's " " 
she's always Tempelsman~had "his 
. . . . . . . . .  I . , "  , , "  ~U'^~b 
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Ioblnson IFootsteRs HerOs 
Interned .'lOnce upon " " 
Vorld |e CleSMc ' ,~m~l i  
dcGowan IMaOIC of IstImbo~ 
ind CO. I Painting Bi~s l l  
6eMbel i i ~:~:::,:~!:' ,:- ~ secretary in New York 
i :~! iii~;~i)~ " .~!~ :.:.:.::.. . . ~:~:~? . Mrs. Onassis arrunge for the couple to be 
!~ !iii ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  re  no further met by a. limousinp when • .: " : ".!~i 
• , xi:)~:? x ,. ~' x ~ I : ,  ' . . , ,  ,~ " . 
The series "LI I I ie" begins June 29 at 9. p.m. on•:: Castle) has :played.in her life and that: of her comment on the reports., they' flew into Savanmth,, 
Channel 9. Jeanne Made (Joanna. David, mi)ther Lillle Langfry (~rancesca Annis)when • Maxine Cheshire's V]P. Ga;, on, May 14 for a belida~ 
: ~i mtre) doesn't know the role PrMce Lois (John, • she's Introduced to hire in the .12th episode, column 'in the. Washington aboard his .yizcht, Miss Post~ described ,Mrs. Cheshire w~te.. 
! 
a 
i i , I 
~/"~ :with sophisticated night-~ 
" vision devices, take viewers 
beneath the Earth's surface LINA'S TV 'to a limustone cavern called 
• . the Ozark Underground 
I Laboratory. They will study by totally blind fish, miniature 
crustaceans and a vfiriety of 
., , salamanders, Many have 
.L ine Povanel lost all skin pigmentation 
• and sight after eenturies o f  
• .~, adaptation to complete 
' ~ ~ ' . ~ . darkness. . 
""['be best place to:be this • Tubmnn and other actors This speeiaiwill also study" 
. . ~n(m'd~ is~front: Of your include Robert Hooks, the behaviour of bats. •. One' 
i ~ ~" televblod set ~va~hing me James Wainwrlgh[ and sequence Shows • 20 million 
'! Academy Perf0tmance, Jason Be rga,r,d, .1 • ' :Har ry  MeXican free,ta i l ,  bats 
' .. entitled The' Belt Place to Rh~des.mfd~.~tek Anthony pouring fmmBrack'en t cave 
Be, at 9 p.m, oii CTV. : " Will iams... • " in Texas as, they begin to: 
i Donna. Reed, Efrem ' Something a littie lighter is forage f0~" 'the threeto'four 
gim~llst Jr., Betty White set for .the NBC Thursday billion insects they w i i l  
'~ (from Mary Tyler MoOr~ Night MovleentitiedPeeper consume that night and E 
• , whichairsat9 p.m. This 1975 every night. days);,and Mildred Dunnoc 
starinthlstaieofpasaionate 20thCenturyroxreleuse is I think this program 
love and troublesome "set in the 1940's. An English should be a. definite musti 
children. An attractive detective working in Los especially sbthey W'ill'be I/.4 
widow has to come to terms Angeles is ~red to Iocate.a able. to understand some'of 
• wlth hersolf and her children would-be he,teas who was the leds-loved an imalsas  
.. we l l  its all. their:.other ....,.. :..... . . . .  '. , l : ,or lose the, love Of her adopted from ano~un, mag e'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , 'younger .man, 'Sounds like i30.years ago..-.Starl, Mehael ,,favorites, . .  . .~-  , . .  . , . . , ,  i 
at 9p,m, : ... Productlon'.~ : is. - being. . ... 
,, The Sunday Night Big presented on KCTS. 9 
., :E~ent on channel 2 at 9 p.m. Thursday at I p.m,This tale, 
also has children and entitled The Goldwyn 
parents in conflict, but this Fqlltes, a riotous comedy 
time they are together and in about Hollywood. 
conflict with someone else. The story tells of an ec- 
When .Every Dny Was The centric." motion picture 
'Fourth of July, iS the story of prnducer,played by Adolphe 
'~i a Bridgbport lawyer in the Menjou, who feels he has lost 
' 19S0's whose nine-year-old touch with .the public'and 
daughter convinces hlm to' htresa t~nical American girl 
defy local prejudices and to tell l~i~m~-,~bet thepublic 
dafend a handicapped local wants to see in his new film, 
resident accused of Thero will be a scene by the 
homicide. I think this one George  Ha lanch ine  
sounds, good. Stars Dean AmeriennBallet. Alsobeing 
Jones and Louise Sorel. presented will be the 
What I would classify as beautiful Goldwyn girls, 
the "movie of the week" is If you enjoy professional 
• featured on NBC Monday-dance, the Balanchine 
Night..at ..She Movies and American Ballet will be 
s~1'ts at9 p.m. Monde), with l~ving another presentation 
the conduslon on Tuesday at on Wednesday at. 9 p,n~ ~i 
9 p.m, KCTS 9." TMs./Will: I~ a 
A Woman Called Moses is choreography and the 
the true story of Harriet special wl l l 'be entitled 
Bess Tubman, a slave Who Choreography by Balan- 
escaped to freedom in the chine. 
North and set up the "un- National Geographic will 
derground railroad" to help be presenting a i,peciai as 
rescue other slaves. "rune well this week, Strsnge 
and time again Tubman Creature of the Night, airing 
returned to the south to free on KCTS 9 Monday at 8 p.m. 
theslaves. She worked with examines the bchaviour and 
the head of the sell-slavery environments of nocturnal 
society and became' so animals and illustrates the 
notorious that a $40,000 various ways in which they 
bounty was put on her head, are adapted for life in the 
Cice!y Tyson stars as. dark. • Cameras, equipped 
Where  did the  ' 
,good' go? 
BUENOS AIRES (Reutor) bank of the River Plate' on 
--This city Is not living up tO' Jume It, 1580, he could 
its/mine, scarcely have lmagmeo mat 
Buones aires me.am good the fiat grassland stretching 
air but the pioneers who before his eyes would one 
~ounded the city 400 y~rs day be populated by over 10 
' ago would call it "something millien people. 
eise ff they could see it today, De Garay brought 64 
In the narrow streets the Spanish settlers, most of 
choking fumes poured out by them bern in the Americas, 
the dense traffic make but he wso not the flrst to trY 
breathing hard at times and to settle on the fringe of the 
always unpleasant. Exhaust Pampas. 
control and rubbish-burning In 1536 a settlement was 
re~uistions are universally foun~,d nearby and named 
ignored, after Our Lady of the Good 
Air travellers coming in Air," a patron saint of 
low over the River Plate can Mediterranean sailors, but, 
see o thick ha~e covering the was later abandoned, mainly 
Argentine capital. " became of the hostllityof the 
' But for those with healthy fierce plains indians.. De 
lungs, Buenos Aires is one of Garay kept the name for his 
the safest large cities in the ~uccessful town.' 
world. Residents claim a .By theend of the t9th cen- 
woman can walk alone~ al- tury, Buenos Aires hod 
mest any quarter at anytime grown to one of the gr~at 
of day or night without fear cities .of the world, 
of attack or robbery, , 
When Juan do Garay Today the. boom is .long 
marked the spot on the south gone. 
• ',: :,' 
Don't take chances with you .a shea.  , 
tmmun  against dtsease. 
Diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, schools, and withoot such a program, I'ewer 
measles, polio, n,bella...tliey're words parents are ensuring that their children 
• that many parents in British Columbia haven't are i~rotected. 
heard in years. But disturbingly, these: Help t,s help you. Checl( with your 
Iong-torgotten childhooddiseases keep turn- doctor about local immunization programs 
cases ~ • . . tne Up in our province-a few.more and keep accurate peftllanelit 
records o1' your child's : • ' c ' each year. r : ' BRIII'ISH 
The" re~lsOn? Immunization innoculations. : , OOLUMBIA~ 
against these diseases isn't '. M E D I C A L ~  You can work togetherwith 
compulsory in Bfltish Columbia ASSOCIATION ~ your doctor for good health. 
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i ho  AMAZING SP IDERMAN . 
,, ! I~F ~ILY I r  ~ '~ ~ ~ ~,~l ! l l~ lh~r / r ,~#~/cAr /~. . ,~t  /mvo~ve ~ ' ~ , ,  
'" ~ ~-" '~  "~ ~.~L I ~ ",~ , ~:  w~ 
I . ~.~L ~i! ~i.l~. " I ~J, ,,,.~ ~.  
"1 hear  you  have  a room to  rent.'.~ I "  , I 
. . . .  .~ [ li ~" I~ "~ 
. -,." . .il " . ~ ~ .~ ' 
C '" < • ., ,f . . . . . . . .  ,' 1 - 
. . . . . .  " ' :~  - '  "~,  i 
~# ' . .  
, / I  ," . . ". "." :.-7' "" 
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• , : • , |  . 
• ' : "  
' , • , - ' - .  . . . . . .  ~ .  ~ ' .  However ; ; l ' ean ; l -m, (~m to :gd  through~-h .~r .  , , ' . i  + ' '~  ~- 
: '  - ' \ .  , " " . "  i i t s  not.;.the, type ~.  p)ek Up.f~Irl~.~itl.)!~rs;.ne~t!~.~;r.~!~l.+!. [ 
• . ~ ,, \ :  :; " " , ~goto"ii:[~Od~sO'of4~niStitution; I ~ is~ l i r / i~d ' f~W; f lky ( 'a~and 
=~ . ~\ , am n one-woman man.  ldon  t wan~.  to. marry  yet,  and  
1 h*, _ . ] - ' perhaps]  may.  ~ever marry agmn,  but l :don t want  to ~.nd 
I I~ ' - ' . . ] ,  " , ,my:sex  li'fe While [ am~i~till'able:ti'~:enjo~'it:'.-:". . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~ 1 ~lt: ' : / i  ":";": "~"r'[sr'{here'~hythirlg in the Cathol' ic-religidn that  prohihits 
- -  / i  ' • :~:vo lUn~w'sex  hetweenunmarr ied  adu l ts? ,  . '• . 
\ j " "  , .  : , ,  . . -  , . . • . PERP I ,F :XE I )  
/ " .  i!G!;.'-:~ . . . .  • DE~R PERPLEXED:  Yea ,  T i~ere  are  severa l  B ib l i ; ,  
" - ( ' . - : .  : . ; - . .~ ,  .: :ha l  ln~unetions-'againstfornicatjon. Read,  fo r .  in - / .  
. . . . . . .  " " " - / '  . -  . ' s tance ,  the  keventh 'ehapt~r  o f  I Cor in th ians .  : ; . . . ;  . • " " ' ' • . . . . .  
; . .  . . . $ - '  . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . ~ . .  , ~ . * , .  , 
, ..; " ~ " .. : :: " " . . . .  " . ,  : "; ',".': : 'DEAR ABBY: ' I .  understand that  ther, e a,re more ps~,ch/l- 
"~" ' .~ . . .~ ' :  . ' . , . :  ;~.::, . / : :  . . . . .  ' : : ,"~.atris~s in"Beverly Hil ls, Ca l i f ,  than p ldmbers . ' l ' h~t~ieems 
" , t ! S ? N O t  ' -  " - "  : " " : ' " : - ' •  ~ e ' " " ' ~ '  . . . . . . . .  "'••"••"i'+"ih'""it"";^"i'a°"why';"~••~~:':•-'"-":"'• ' : '  
' . _ _  1 ,41  IA  ~! i . ) f . .~ . '  " ' '~: ' : , '  . . . .  :.','-: . ; : "  : ' ' . '  CURIOUS( IN  NEBRASKA. .  
i.~:~ ,=- ~' I~. .  i I~"  : :DEARCgRIOUS:!t'strue.TheirsinksareOK, bu,t 
~, . .  . ....... ~,, ~ ,~L-  ,~" ,t~4r;~..-!~...~. : the i r  heads .are  c logged up .  : " : :~'.. ":, . 
:':ii'/'!":+++":BylAbighil---- van  Buren  ., .-.i . h+me th'eir,nbeborn adopted baby.'+Thi+,lettor is fat the."•~ 
, : ,  ! ' . . "  -, : iDEARABB.Y :  Somewher~ out ther,J'a couple is bringin'g' 
:.-" "--..:" ' i  '.": :,~' ,1980 t)y Universal Press Syncl,cate ' : .baby 's  new.  grandmother : :  ' " • - ' . : " • ", ;+:" 
' , . , : !:" • • + - - [ ' know"you+"are  happy . fo r  the  eoup le /bu~ y0u ' re ,h+v~ng . . . .  
. :. '.r, " : ' ' .~ ddabts  about the ,baby,s "real" or hioh)gj(.al mother• l ,am, 
.~:'-DP.+. A.BY.. I am a ~e.~thy, s~iahl~;,easy.t+,et-along:. ': :,thp++E.'..'l;p:~O.L~..i.+i.,,,+deal for"her+i~s'wei~", f.r..~"' + '"" 
,!:~vith 59;year:'old w id J *er  whose  wife die.d e ight  months  ago;:: . . . ,her~ami [~+i !madesur ( ,  .s~)e'a:te. pr i ,peH3/" touk  her" Vit~+~n'i~'~: 
L lam a Cathol ic  but haven  t beeri to church in y'ears ~ind do ' . .  ~" "; " f0 b the '• " d - . . . . . .  - - *  ,,,,~,,* *o ta lk  to a ,,riest • . , ,  . ana  iron ana was  carea ~ r y +nest  ocu)~s In our'area. 
'...,,~ :~ . . . . .  v . .  ' • . - " -="  . . . .  • - 'We al l  knew. f rom the l~g inn ing  thatg iv ing  up thebaby  
~,:!,"~T am: see ing  a. ~ery .a t t . ra~ve.woman, ,wno ~S a~,;n.ever fo r  adonLion"was the r ight .decis idn,  l)~'ll as : the  t ime ldre~,  " 
marriea ana  is Still a wrgm.  ~ne is apparenuy  normaHn an  ' +1 . . . .  . ~,~, a . l~ , , .v  ou~" self ish~[;Ss +lit tht; way  tln(I 'w'e 
i~§pects, 'enjoys kmsml~ and very heavy  pett ing,  but refuses . ~.~:~.';'..~"~."b'~:~',~,, i .'t,,, ,,:i,,;~ %:+...,.,"I. ;~ ~' ~,~,la t,~,~.. ~. . . ' , " .  
to go all the way  for rel igious reasons.  She  InSlSta that  her ' ~ . , .a+t . '~n . , . . , . ; .+n .  ' " .... " ,  ' ' " • ." : ';: :+  
rel igion (also Cathol ic)  does not  a l low-her  to complete the " - : - ,~o . .e  . . . . . . .  ~ ..... . .  .:+ - . • • . ,: 
" sex act w i thout  marriage, fdr to dose  wou ld  he commit t ing  • For a teen-ager, my, daughter  sh(~wed i 'en)arkahle mhtur:  
adultery. I know she is not ho ld ing out as  a means  of  gett ing ity and unse l f i shtovef iW this chi ld't6 harry g iven it a mother' 
- , . . . and father thro~gi~"adoption,,  i '~, • ~ i;~,.:.'f~i" ' : ': .~~',, 
a husba'nd.  Th is i s  my first.grafidchild¢:ilnd [will'n'ot,I)'e ahle.to spoil, ~, 
tLr: " I"tried t6 expla in  that  adultery is engag ing . in  sex With a - i t  but you can,- so' plefiSb"love it.enoui~h Torhuth  o fus , ,  " 
:~:partner other than  one',s, legal spous,e, so  as  longasne i ther  ' - . . . . . . .  ~ ': ' ~, , ' ~, ~ :;' - . ' " , ' :  . . . . ; . ' ,  . . . . .  = + A (~RANI )M( ) I I IER  
:one .of Us is .marr ied she,wouldn ' t  be'eommitting'adulter.v:, . - " , . "  . .  ::. . , ~ : 
. "" . .  . . . .  .,. . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . . ! .  . '~  . . . .  
,',p 
+ ' ' ' B+/~Brant k +and ~ " 'y  "H f; : • . • • Par er ji ~nn at  
• i |  
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" ' . . . .  " ' '" " " k~ ~."='I ~ ' ' ' ~, - %'/ • : • " . . . .  Fr~msDm . . . . . . . . . .  . :, . . . .  . -  ' . .... , . , . 
. . . . .  . " " ' ' / ' "  " .": - '  . . . .  -" " ' t  Your our. while. Your grea.test . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . sensitiveand easily bur.  Y ' r 
m ' ' ' m m J - . '  . :- ... " . . . .  .;.: . - _ . : _ _ : : . ; , .2~ ~.~ ~,~..~.,,~. hat the stars say, road the forecast given for your birth Sign. • [.,,.. tmaulemtlon makes vs, I success comes when yo~.. be 
• ' ' ~ ' . . . . .  '~  : , i !~  , " • " : , " : . ' , i :~  - / " - -  ~- i~ - " ' 
,~ I~8 " " ) J~ l  - . in,or i l l '  to devote time to personal pet .ar., ~_  x_.... ,. - ;~  I ,,.,.~ ,-ell . . . .  " • I Domestic life favored,"  I.,,. . . . . .  .i ,,,,.,,,)a ,,,,,~,, ~ -sod I ortnclples to.guldo you, .you U ~ Law, medicine, eng ing - , ' a . ,u~,"  ,.~ . . . . .  " .'. . .  , - , --o . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  " .  . 
(Mar. 21 to AW. 19)'  ~" "..Tl,,d , ,lecture are otherlproJeets.Dontforgetto.relalel.8-~G.z.!~,^ ~, , ,  ~ I¢~I  IRGO " ~ i~ ITAURUS. . .  z,¢,r=~;~j,.o,,ho, h=~, huio~ist or ]gofer .  Elrthdateof,.Hem~n 
• " . . . .  r ch  - . . . . .  ~ ~OV. .~,  ,.,, -.,~-.; - - ,  ",,,," V ' - -am.  ' ~ )~ . . . . . .  t .  v ' . ,  c o • (1 one  There may be tensinn wlm At to others too. - • ( - • - - Set  22 . (Apr. 20 to May 20) ~'t~" d Hesse, novelist, an ~lTr! ble voeat[ous for you,. • , ' ' ak u and whe~ (Aug. 23 to P ' ) ' . . . . . .  h elclan, Music. dance an . 
:faz~aboutaeareermattor.itimP~tvou , inclined to f lx~lP]aCE8 t '~ *M'~¢ i :  .Whe ntosI~_ __P, , . . , . . ,  , .1  aunt-on morning . fo r l  Watch , .tendenCy: to golPn~Y~n o..,~thm, elds worth]Guthrie, theatrical director. ,~ e . . . . . .  __ re ~,~ gee ' yOUr mourn mzu~ -. C . " " ' ~eoa  ( la te  -~ . .w  . . . . . . . . . .  f i  . , . , . ' .  Though yo~ tho .u..~...t~.. ~ , . te of: Richard],(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~-0) ¢~.  ~ ..,".P . ' biework rogreu.lmter o .v~ard~amn . .  - : . . . .  . . . .  
good, you have atmcmzy ide~. B.b~com ~ er; John An active sodal a~,=el~,oq"..".en:~_~_,'!i'~f.~.L,,o.s Pre liable , ,  . . . . .  : 
' IR°dge ~,' Pus ' I I  ' uenUon of: e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . - L_m~. l~.~t ing  them now. _ Wesley, Methodist founder finds you ~ the. s .wi~..of[ Ee . .  at .,m~,a t now~ P~la ' J i  n t e r f e r..e w i t .hlwith frl.e.nds an d making]  - - _ _ -  _ . 
i TAURUS) ' " " / J , , -nJamues Rouseeau,ithings A say to turznerl_.~'~__._~'2'_".. " • ' _,___~/=,.eomnlishment Watcnlpnonecaus.  - ' . . . .~1 '  _ , _ (Apr. 20toMay. 20) l :~ i~.  ando~;her - " ,  "linte~)~rsenelre]aUons.Wal~l.C_'~m.,,.u~.A"~°, ,(~('~'~l-~/heaith " .. '. , .|OEMnql . ' "aSd l~ ~- - - - ' - - '~ ' - -~ '  - -.- - - i 
, A delay o r  .me u'avel, pMI P .' . • |mbiorp.m.~luabbles. /(.~..'~.~,'e~a_,_'.~__'.f.~../LW~ " .~ ~.~,(May21toJune~O)- -" -~/  , e 'e  ~ . " . -_._ - - - "  
lmixupputsadamperenyour l  enea,  r~may / : : .  " , . / / youw.o.n[°em .me..m°~,' I  . . . . .  9.~'taoet ~) '~ '~ ml Ef fo r ts f0 r  suceeu are[ i~k-  " " 
plane) for a,fun-fllled, weekend. J IbE  29, ~ • YOU BORN. TODAY, are an take.aa..v1, e e , .  mum~ ncom. ' "  t y . . . . .  ~ i . . . . . . .  uoh,,,a-,he-. .scenes careerl sporadic, during, working[ , " • ~ ' ~ i ~  
)Try to adjust to unexpeeteo, ~., Inspired work , ,  who s. areal.YOu . f~  .h]w!= __,., . . . . .  - ' - l - -ayes  lavor~l over  mlx~g|hours, bgt later, be alert for a[ op,"P~H~o)o,, ' ~  
~devel0pments.. • - .~.~.]ARDRB . • . . . .  e~) JZ~l  incllned to be tomp~amental. i  a .tau~ wzm. ~ auvwr  wu~,,|~.]~,=.~ with -leasure The] career . opening or. gee,  I me, ,~d worn,, " 
) ~  . • ~ . l ( L ~ . . ~ l  ~ .~p,~-} ' ) _ ;~ / ' l~o , ' rea~r ' -~ .~ ~* .aL~t l%,P , r~)T° .F  ' ' .  ~ | ~ ' T ,  on ~0~d t~d,  but l f~ano i_~_opPer~tY .  ; :  I' • • ' . -  " .. . . . .  • " 
' .Ma.r v 21 to dune 20) - - "~ ' ] YOU re m me muou w I m~de and to .nuouc me. Youl . . . .  ~ - ~ o  • ,~e~_ ~ )._ . . . . . . .  m,,, " I CANCER - ' ~k,t. , ,~l ~nd lan  nda Inu l t~g~rs_ .  lad _ ~ ~  
, !linvolve oarse]fw[thbusineu ~ to  ,Tan 20 to Feb 18) ~ w,,v~,, .~p...-,.,,. ., 22 ~le%..~ . .  " Itwancool Day SohoolS . . . . .  You re enthusiastic about a ~ . .. have the ability ( - ' - " - - ~ORPIO - - ,. (June 31 to Ju~ ) . Kitlegukla, Klsplox and K . 
domestic plan, .d 'y  get during leisure use .  J u s ~ l ~ ~  your ~t i~ l  . , o , .  , , "~;~1 , , ,o ,  .problemsP¢~[nl ~ ~ h o ~ S ~  
u etifo~era intoutf]aws,ilmaKe ogre clos.e sl°nes i f l aandto~elde~me out el n~Lt~s  ~.e~. now, r~ 'h ,  = - ' i th  ~lends at o[commmdeation po~dble, bull ~ ~ ~ a n e  " /  
~T careful P°w~ith money under,tend your rauonale, _ f~ue, At times, yo~llndstingony.our...r~nmsee.,ms I~ ,~t~ e butit 'snot her ighi lby clay'send you'llccnze'up] ~ o f  the provldce of i 
',expenditures. • TA,Rp. .  . .  ~ :~ l  ~r~o,  in~er~ ~thl _~ r ,~ ,u i t  in  ]u~ me oppo~te. I~or  ~o~ guests, In ,o~1 wi~a wonderfulhoHdsY p~,]  ~iiish¢olumbie, , . i  
C.~NCER . ~i~, , ,~|(Apr.  ~,,o ~a 7 zu]  . '=_ , lye - -  ability to ~ne.~ l ra to . l~ .~, .  : ,~#,¢'~--o, lwa'y the domestic routine isl"~'aveifavored.:' _ _ l  ~ 4 ~ 0 .  plus appropriate \ B 
tJune21 to Ju iy~)V" i -w i  This 19 a (lay m grew~.iyou, d make .an ettect|vel r~z~ . _ .  JN ,~:  h . ,  . . . . .  ted . I LEO .11~.~l ~ "  ~ . . . . . . . .  " .... i 
each other s throats, . S Y P writing andacting ar . e Initiate career moves,, bu may .P - , '  . ... . i ' : . . - " 
'little tidugs escalate ln~ :lfamfly re]at[, . .  , ov ,~ the fields In. which you'd f~:[I yet you f~]~e,ne~,Jo.r m~,,©,,,~, Ido.,t ,g, pe~s. There ma~ I Alone by yourself, ';o':'~!1. A ; ' I I I t |AR , , , , ,  TEAONEnS - -  i 
conflict . .  ~ GE~IINI- " fulfllhnent . prwa.cy: uon ~ ,e~, . cu t  working out decide on the proper course at .v - - ,v .~ , .  .m . . . 
' 21 to J~e 20) ' " ~e qmet cause teasLon. . : be diffi I,Y . . • . . . .  . . -.. ,.,.o • ~,~[ (~y . . . -~ . . [  " teRM NDAY-  ~: /  . . . . . . . . . .  r , . v . | , - . , ,~ : ldeta~.  Yeure most effectiv~lact[on. . " / i  
(July 23 to Aug. 29)""  ~i " eats.to v~ ..t~'--}a~y~.s~lano .. 0 . . . _ , ~  xuu,um, .  ,v -~, . , - , .~  "~linCA,m°rnin , , .,,~-~4 VlRGO . . . .  R . . ....,.~ . 
]/semeonedoem'tfeelwen, fand]y.anaLlmge~ the green ._ JIUNBI0~ 19,  . . . .  nalr for sW.expre~on.but PRICg~N ' " ,,,,,.,, i 
plansmay have to be charlged..o~ 1118hr. You) l l  f ind  waysto ,  n~,e i tv . I  A I t lF ,  S__ " . . ~,~]are ind ined  to fixed opinio_ns_.~l (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V ' ~  "~ Sha l l  I spend tL~e •with I . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; [  ,du.fio, i 
Be wfll~, to ..compr , . l impr°ve  assets and ...-..,., (M~F' " , ~-.1 to Apr. ~)e__ ,e,,~o Iments  I¥'°ur gre.ate~ Se~e~l fm Talkaonmeneymattersa~[friendsorlovedonesL'~today'sl ~ ) ~  po~~.~..~c~ i 
about a domesuc matter.  CANCER work  requ  wnen. you t~ g y__ ['1, . . . . .  ed but enter nolquestton. The?p.m. brings a] ~ E v a ! 0 e d e s  I.ndlvldue/ i 
Don't overdo. .__ I ( J~e  21'to. 3~y : )  e~. J  ~te .ere  .with ~eml n_.=~_ : | s~.ce  . o~ers: T~en you I~;~e~ts  witheut cheekl~]wenderfui plan where a ~ - a - - I ~ ~ _ , ~ c l a ,  l/Y~a~ / 
~[RGO '~.  I Y , ' '  ~;uo,o . . . . . . . . .  ." " ' ' " h In feelinp Of o.ther.s, ~Lr;oT'~[ Youfrol~.worktl~.tnee~°~]spokesmanfor~ec%~:saY°~ lex~avaganco . ~[LI IBRA.  " J r ] l .~ l  ~ c l i t c l p l l n e  both In i 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22] I~  Do our oest m unaersuma "z~3 not m tel trzencm .ma~u.~ t~ome a msnu~v eu~,v= I.=.o. Wotoh ' n m. i included / ~ repot,) -@~s .'_' i 
It's anybody's 8ueas wnolhave a wonuernu oay-~avell  a~d~ co..' . /espouse. xeac.m~, -% ~¢- iAn~vam.~S ~. , - . '~  I(Sept ~ ~ Oct. ~)~-  I classroom end plsygrouna, i 
c~. fo r~homata  _m~]alge~ and, fandly-ou~gs favored, TAURU.S ~ ..~ .m~eling a.r ,e.~me:,oz.me[,~n~'~o Feb 18)~, ,~r~. l  Despite distractions andl • :< ' _ . . . . . . . . . .  • I 
subjectto change. Den!t get (July " to  Aug. ~ ) ~  Your. mcunauon, to m sati afacuon, xou zove an - - , ,  v ARer noen, ou come up with gcod work ideas: ~ n , ~ , a n ~ , a ~  i 
leRout in  theeold, ~ A.:d0.it.yourself..proJ.ect buab~...u~.with pleasure and au.di.eaeean.dwpul.dan.c.c.~.~l~ ]~he,ra °V~ve difficu~ii[Job, h'unters meek]dwe~ts i ]  demon~.,raveo, an H~_vY_ e~._e.~o' - '  . . . .  7" i 
LIBRA " "~ I capt res your attenuon, your tlmmg may be off. Kee.Plac~Ing, selunganoPUen.c"ze: I~' .~,, , .o, l , , .  or eomnletlz~'lonnortunity ' 1 k~o~. ~o~.e,, , , ,n ,a , , , ,~, .  ~ i 
(Sept 23 to OCt. ~)~. i  ¥ou~l~ fln.d new way.s to career andsoc]alll~eoeparate]You're interested in an an_u, ] ;= '~.~ ' ' ;~ lav  e~o " =1 ~ '=. , ,m ": " ~ . . , . . : .  ~ ~ / 
aT, mono DO r ,~ ~ o~v~)~ av  Unexpected expe_.z2~z.~ improve l.n.come, now. ' ' . ~].~Lmco..ana,c~. s~cc.~.,, a_~lpmc ~ • "~ l ,~t ,  to ~ov ~l) nb~.v , r .~ , ,  ' . ., / i 
old If a zamu thro n nonDl~ watch p m GEMINi " ' both ALSO. you a ao wgu u, " - j~  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  54 ' ar i serehouseh . .  . !Y [ .  ug . . . ttc~p.m, I . . . . .  . . . . .  , lllf~i~J~[_ . . .  , , .  . . . . . . . .  ~l~[(Feb 19toMar. 20) ~.- [  W a t c h a t e P d ~ © Y ~ ~ :  e°'v'lAN'~ .... i 
member  dlsp,ays errauelin~rover,en, • . .  l(MaYZXmJ~,,eon~ dis~ant]nasxnezS~ofX;~san~i~v'~:] Get needed pr|vacyearly.lyourener~:(~;~~i_~__"~',, i 
behavior, try to remain[V]]RGO_. _ . - - ,  I~L I - .Your .  mind - . ,  Ln~lB-~. ~ . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~:l~.ater children, dates ~rlwastinaLi~:,.~z~';~P.rog..ram._ln . i 
flexible [ (Aug .  ~ m ~ept. =)  . ~ places, ana mm con~seto w~m film star.;.~ena.~orn.e,.u~cr; ]M.,. . . .  won't let you have a [  , . .ao, . - ,o , ,0rable  ~ ~ G o o l  through i 
P, JPiO II~f,~,g.] Visit some place new wlm Immediate resL~mibll[t[~, and Buuay zuen, drummer, v,, . . . . . .  . e o .u . . . . . . . .  .. ~ " coordination of the effortsof teaching personne,, . 
. _ _ .  23 to NOV. 9.1) - - - -  someone apecial..Dating ~d Fam.y al.falra also r 
Difficulties !n reacni.n ch i ld ren ,s_  tn your attenuon, | . FoR TUESDAY, ' i " 'Y ( )U  B(~'RN TODAY are] 7~ov.'~.' to IX, C-21) ~ ~ o o l  pro0ram for__~e._c.om~ MM 
eo le  could . p.rove highlighted. Tap creauvzty CANCER . . ' " ' 1'. 1980 ' | ina~n~ndent  but quite] '  A 'career idea ~ ~ _ c o m m o m ~  / 
~ a  Allow plenty - of witldn you. . .  -- ( Juae21to Jmy22)@O.~ ' JULy ), ~..l:'~=:r~;;o n~ not let],.;;o,~h,,a ~ . v , l , i ~ ~ v ~ a ' , l , . .  scn°m i 
time for travel or making LIBRA The details .re. financ s ARIES : ,  nt or self- " ussious re oint program, mayteachpartormosvofthe m . 
eats on time. Se t . ,  to OCt. 22).'t~=~-~ deals require aexutmy. , tmay .,Mar. 21 to , r .  ) . "  19 .(ty)~___~. temperame. ' our family disc . J . . .  ; ; ; i ;~ : ; i :~nhe! :~ app,]nEro ( P • t " trends revall insistence interfere with y assets and . home • LIF ICATIONS' Requires a teaching - A~S Home zs the center of be difficult to finalize deals a Harmomous P t out QUA . ~Grr r  . rugrees. You are not cu improvements. Enjoy family te from a rovlnce In Canada, .22 to Dec 21) "~ ~Flr' activities Family resent. Look out for y before noon. Later, the err p_z_ ._.~, . . . . .  , . . . .  hi,,, 
(Nov .  • ' ' P ' " ds  cou ld  [u r  wmm,,6  V ' " '  . . . .  P'~ l i fe  " ~ " domo~s l ra le~ an l l lW as  a veacner  anu  evigon¢,g i 
a ood  |oak  s tand  roper ,  mat ters  a re  in tar . , s . , ,n~ ~l  . ,~_ . Ibehav lor  o f , f r ies  ~ I  • " O~W~t lpa '  . : " " " Take g P ' ' ~  " " ' lass Post ne do best when you do your CAPRICORN - ,  • QfabliltYassteacherandevidenceofabllilyasa i t[ena See which bills favorably accented Watch L~O upset your p . po • ' on our . . . .  ~..~: ~ . . . . .  t n I sh 0~"  ' ' " ~ . . . .  '4' th ' " '  k C 'p  ' t ' ' ' e  '~ " " ' ~ DeC "~ '0~' '~  ) '~ '="  '~k I " r''~+P " ' ' ' " '  dmlnlstrator, knov~.~,,o E O . :.'. r |  rat items Avoid or m. f r ie t io  , , . .  . . . .  , J ~. o Aug. 22) - p.m .soct~.,~.~g~ ~ ~. , " • ' . . . .  tFd . . . . .  ~)~'ll 'I ' " ~""  i l  "' :~i ~ ~  <, .... . .... " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ,;.~ q)un t"  t~Ke ' '" " ~(~re~to ,  whereas yo l r  CA r. zu to ~zay ~-u)' " " o '" " . . . .  " " " ~ilut t~-~ifice. ~el (Oct . ,  to N o v . ~ '  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , . ,  --o,,~°.".~ I ~[ ;  . . . . .  ,~ -tart and,,ou'n Iown unique style will belp. you] you're right to b e : . ~ r e s s  below. • i 
• rmno, u. [-i,,q~-,. ,.,-,,~--. u,=, o,  ~,,-.~'~ " ' tar ~ ar[ • ' ' ~tth ' ' " " ' risks. Visits to friends should . . . . .  The in the world of thea an • Short Jaunts and tally. . :  . . . .  ~,,=o~.. say no re'a I m~ke :arne~;n,th~:dow/sYi~i.1¥ou have leadership..a;.~[t'); lloved ones favored, i ~ s , , e ,  st~ i 
Dec. ~ to jan. 1~) - -  xx,, ression are .... J-,- ~ . . . . . .  . . I . . . . . . .  o ._ .e.- . .  . ~. ~_"_g I,,,a,,on sUcceedin nunusning, I ,n ,  Ann:)_e ~ _ )  peUT ewe oomn,e e, . / 
i 
= ~t  • • o ,o ,o , , -~%'~1 assert• yourself, whe~.~: to note favorin* dis'p!, affairs, lc, ron actress ' " .... [ " -le "ob o- ~ . P a c / ~  / 
.'.8~..-e_~.~ • 'A/'.'.~ Impr.... a . . . . .  . ' -- ;  =--- ~-; - I  ra t . so t '  ' ' ' ;  " __foil- re you rush heamong into I " • ' " . / a tar,ran ] pe n n g ~ l ~  Street, Vancouver, i 
AM U-a-J~tu _ . . . .  ~ . ~  able to find ways to stimulate I ,~,~,:" ..'~e'~¢ o tri,,  "che~k costs and the . .  LPISCF.S . ]~ . [  B.C. V/Y .!Cl " i 
Jan 20 to FeD. |e) " " ' - - "  " receive a " ' "  • ~ .. v, ~ . . . .  20 - -  ' ' . ( • . income. Job affazrs . . - .~  ~ . - . • Feb. 19 to Mar. ;. ~ . . 
Interruptions may ln~rfere-lea,ant boost, airs receive al (Sept. 23 to Oc.t. 22) . . . .  , . :  ~_]~. - ~.re!qt,ves.. . .  )'OR WEDNF-~DA¥, ]~  A loved one has b i~ ideas~ut~:  .Tm.,33.0o4.on ' / 
with your des e for privacy. ~APRICORN " o J~.- .~l "~ere may oe some zenm~n I.;ANL;I~It , . • ~,  ~ JULY 2, 1980 I -- . .  ~il to f o l l o w ' - ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  M 
~e~C~[~n! t '~  ~x~.  ~dC~y s~lt ~2e~.s~ rom~eeat~gg.i~i~i~e~m~u~tn~ ~ ~ i  f~a~21~ ~arAePe~ge)s~on~eI~! i l i }}~i !  amd ~'~vf-~i I ~  
(Feb. 19 toM~.'20) . .~.._ let be ing  th~'c~er  v'o~] agLta_fl°nand co " --. - ~-^~-~ final[zin~, a.reemente lob and escapist tendenci-~.] " YOU BORN TODAY are i '! 
• tuere's pzenw ot soczm me attention make you self-] ~unrsu  " m_ ~'s~ ~,~-~ ,, o. " • • 
now, but some of your conscious ~" " . . . . . .  I (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) ",vrT~l- LEO " .~ ,~ " r " 
acquaintances are prone to AnU/WEIS " ~ Whether to stay at home or (July ~ toAug. 23)ve't%'v~. i 
moods now. No teWng w.hal ~ai~ 20toFeb. 18)~.  ~e~ to join friends .in their A fjnanc!a} t ip'  lillloevl~i~ I .... 
some people are liable to co." You'll accompllsh a lot activit|es puts you ins nunor Accora wnn,r,enos anu ,o ~.  I 
fi cial 
YOU BORN TODAY are I'1'" ANNOUNOING both artistic and scientific. A 
good education is neceaaaz~ 
for you in order to capitalize 
on your natural talents. You 
have executive ability and 
w .o~.,.d'succeed in business, but 
you re more at home in ~e 
arts and pro[eeslens. Music 
i 
ADDED COURT TO COURT 
Henry VIII added a tennis 
court with 12 wire-netted 
windows to the palace at 
Hampton Court. 
MaKe 
Swimming 
a Family 
Affair. 
t 
I ::,: . " _ , ,  . / .  "' ,~.,~ ..~;,;-,<-.-.~.,.. 
~.  . . . .  -~./,. ~--..~..'. 
~,~ ~- - - - - -~ .X  ,\ V 
Canad ian  
Red Cross  
/ 
Anewwayto 
detect Unemployment 
Insurance abuse. 
Most people getting unem- ~ ,,, 
ployment msurance play by the ..~ ""  ...... - ...'~"'~-"" :.--- 't 
rules. But some people don't .seem i~ ili i2"'.~.~i )ii' 
).=~..:-. ;~ =.:==,=..-.. . . . .  .....,.,,, ...... 
us'they're Working. That's why ' . 
employers are being asked to send 
us,the starting date and Social so~z/nsu~nce Numbers of ,~zdv.hired 
Insurance Number  or extracts mplo~ a.t no~ ~i~ ~ss.c/~.ed ~izh zkose 
from computer ~yroll tapes for o/ p,,opte r~ei~ing .nemp/oym. ent e~,ra!we ~;neJits, Only cases o] ~t~tml  ab,se tu,II . 
each employ~ th~ hire or rehire. ~,,r /a~ 
This  informauon ts cross-. 
checked with the Sodal Insurance', 
Numbers of people ~ceiv~g . 
unemployment insurance benents. 
Only cases of potential.abuse 
will ever surface, After inves- 
, tigafion, anyone found/eceiving 
benefits to which they are not 
entitled will have to repay them. 
It may be an honest mistake. 
Some people forget or don't 
understand they must tell Unem- 
ployment Insurance and report 
their total earnings when they start 
a new job. In that case, repayment 
• is allthat's requital. But, a 
pemlty or prosecotion.may follow 
when the new system ~_etects 
people wrongly colle~ing benefits 
- -If you are collect~g une~n= 
pioyment insurance benefits, and 
start a new job, please say so on 
your UI dahmnt report card. 
Enqdoyment and "~mple~ M 
le  tmml~e~on Ctetda tmmlgqatlon Canada 
Lloyd A/wodhY, Lloyd Axwodhy. 
Ml~l l l l r  M ln l s tm 
1 
I $ '  r '  
NEW MOBILE HOME SALES 
Fleetwood 14' wide homes offer you 
a chance to live in style! 
Our model home is set up 
ready far, you toview  , 
.~= 
• Laminated easy-care Countertops 
.Spacious living room . 
• Shingle• roofS, 
r d ' ~  
I L. LL  o,,,,,, I 
• "~ . ___  " ~  
. , r - r  , . J r - ,  r 4" )={..., r 4"  ~-- 
) 
in Pine Park, 
• Roman tub with shower 
• Easy.to.c)ean vinyl floors 
• CSA approved. 
• " . . . . .  ee ' -e -  -' . . . . .  
' - HALL  
] ]  I!i .......... I
KtTCHEN 
L, %, .~ .~]  / ,. zmRv 
BLOROOM 
,,m m,= -m- 
t '  I "  ~ ~ . 11)'-31" . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , r - |  
MODEL 2663L  (924 sq. ft.) 
For more information contact: 
Pine Park 0ffioo 3880 Muller Ave., Terraoe 
Phone 636-9418 
~ t  
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t.. 
1he HeriM, Friday, June 27, 1980, l~Ige 13" 
~. : ~;!: 
i i,. . . 
• . i  .~ . . . . , .  :,... 
• o gs  :;'. "2 ':'~!;.~,,."..'.~..~..;'. :-;:,~,: . - ,: . ' . " 
"dilemma fo chu 
i~:!i; ,  , (~u~l )gc (a ) ) . i t ,  sa'm. Tile.Quebec government.: buU~'ou the sitd~:.R'~sex- 
ii,;i !+: lemma xnembe~ of Inner- bad made It known it wahted panded in 16"/o to Include a 
~:~!i,; ~imtx'T have fdced before, •surrounding cemetery• , ' - 
~i protected when both Were. I P a r l s h l o s e r s  of SL Mat- 
thmv's -Anglican Church ¢~sslfled as hktorlc sites In : I 
realized they could m longer I 
.:~ af fo~ to maintain, the i r  I " " " * I I ~lq~, ~ i 
', k ~ d  buu~ ~,s.~. '~ .~o.~ ~. .d .~.war~ I ~/~ '  I 
~, ~: , i~:: jean Str~, ,t In the cl~y s "' preservl~_ the madam ..me', ! . .  ~; .  . " I 
~~ . . . .  d ' " ' ' " ' :  Many of the lal .i~l~l ,ha ult~ o f  (~ebec l i~  Yea ,  I " ~ " ~ ' 7 "  I 
!~iI moved away, , some :to the offer ing the s~'ucmre to the I ,. . ' ' I 
:f ~ ' . '  t~i'i suburbs and o~m out of the munielpa~ f~ $1 it it w,.m'e I . /~r  ~ " ,  ~,' I 
i~::. ett~, Iosvinglewer tlmq 1.00 preserved for une .oy I , .£%~. .~/  I 
!: ~, ~r~dl|oner8 'tO keep .me ,reslden~ of the St. Jean I el:: : . j~r~. f . ,~ .~.~ I 
[ ]  ~re~u~ g~.  ". ~pmte  d~.~ic~ . I .~"~, ,~ '~ i 
[ ]  But those remaining Mayor  Jean PeiletLer i r ~ E ~  IE~ ~ • 
[ ]  refused toabandon the neo- . se~:onthe ldosasawayd I ~i~i~ ~A ~4~L~'  I 
[ ]  ~ s._m s~.etu~, with runs n loupten~ns nee~ I ~ T ~ "  ! 
' I l l  ,~maSmosn.tnta~.~_._!__0~. for a eomm.u~,~__ll_br._m 7- I ~ .~. . . . : ,  I 
~nmows, vat.me namweou After 8 msote~m ~ I lu ~, um,~ Ira, • t~t w~. I 
i ~;:: ;e l l ing ,  and  • l•baater -  Job, the new facility opened I n 
,namentedpu lp i tanda i ta r .  to the public In April. . I / " 
~ They  cons idered the . The origins of the pariah i ~'~1~-~-<: -~/~-  " i 
• ::: Imhal~)Y precedent of St . ' ,  date bae~. to 1822. whou I " - [~/o[ f~ l~- ' lMf ld [ I} l  I 
i '.' " . .].~trick'sChureh. withlnthe Anglicans in the St. John's I . VV~.t~euL'~v~l~l 
' , " .  .w.a~,.~[heMdulW, ofw~ dlatrict, thenasulmrbdthe .I ~ . • ~ . I 
. ~ . 1 i P I, . ~ "  m ~  ~t  'a ~ ~ ,  bepn .tO hold eervleu. I Its time to ca, your I 
' , ,. : litter, a life m Iwx. 't'fi In the home of the ground- I WclcomeWagonhost'~q'/ 
L' / ,  :hlatorlc I r~h .~ ,b  ha ~ of the Protestsn~ i - - • • -:-  -:-91 
":~ ":'beou: ]e~t elnl)ty when .the Burial Ground., ,- " .: I Lois" ~onmnger .'0.~-~u ' I  
. ' . ~:"  perkh  moved to a uew After rite destroyed ' [he / =::,:.,~. AnW=iler 635-5571| 
' " .,. " ] :~  '-. ' . . ~ : " . ~ .  " '. " bome~ lm, - "n  ehapel,wu" " ' . " ' " ,  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • . . . .  u 
. . . .  i! t - )  MADE 
t i ~ '~ '  ~ ' . ' .  ~ . " '  . . " .  ' .  
$: " " " '-I ~ ' / "  . I  
. . .  - / . . -  • , ~ . . ! 
' £ u.. N!, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I to ' .... ~, ~ ~ @ ~ ' ~ i , ; : ~  ;~ *~ :, 
,,, : , i I MEASURE !:~,.' .. ' ' :  • The ins ta l la t ion  team p ic tures ,w i th  las t  year ' s  team,  . ' " . - i :  
nic:Lodge world-wide ' i SALE 
:~i~,.i.,, ' . , .  , ,  , , . ' . . :~ 
Maso • 4~' , , " , . "  ' 
.~ ~!  ~ .; , -  
:~', - -, • m~m history. The very first Bull some Communist countries, 
~,,'.; .: By KEITHALFORD ~;.':-:. HeraldStafl~Wt'iter"'~;~s . of Condemnation ever issued wh~re it is |ndeed secret--.. 
there it fs  dn underground 
~';i:~.The Masonic Lodge has by a Pope of. the Roman socieLy., ThQ latest coUn~cc 
~:,;'.iong be~h"~cbh~id~d ' 'aY:  Catholic Church demanded 
::~ .... excommunication of any to try and ban the Maso c 
Roman Catholic who became ~ order is Irafl. '~ " ,',-:; secret Protestant, Traternai : _ 30%  
~;/.,.~bl, ganization. This i9 both "" a member. At times, several " ' In British ~olumbia, Croft • / - .  ' i .~  
~;,],true and not true. - Protestant churches have said, :  the~e are  up-' • F 
:]~:{, True, some rituals, and i also voiced their disapproval proximately 16 distr icts, .  
i-.':/0ther matters are secret, hut of the Lodge. . . • • each ileaded by a.._Gran d , } 
i'~ii, their meeting .places are ~ Rel igiodsiy,:  the  lodge ,'Master.. Th~ urancl Lodge' i 
?!' .always prominently idea- str ivesfor a core or basic recently, met in P r ince .  
• ;:,,,./,0]fled, as for' Instance, the ' religious base that can be Rupert, wi~: !500 members' '"i ----.---S"its, slacks_.__.._ 
( ; '  very oddly shaped building accepted bya l l -Chr i s t ian  attending" " " Ii : 
Perhaps the'greatest area " { ...:" with its five sides and seven denominations a.nd .indeed. i " ~. t't ,~~~. '  °- - ~ in :±L- - '  ,~ ~ V .~ K ~  
i~i~'roofs on Lazelle Avenue .... .., some~no~Cbrlst! msas~well,, of ' "seere.~'.~ .c~neerns  .' i . 
~ibetweenKe,~.Y._~n~dMtmrpe" ~ ~ w~re~.a( it (~ ie~ . . . . . .  • i ~t:"'" "~i~. '~. 
ing, bp,~i~s publish , ~ . . . .  !o4hgd~[#] ~.-~ili.~jn,¢~' ~Qh~l°USL¥ ~ ~ ;~i~O~,,, s~,~al!.,l v.,. ",.~;~'.. . ~. ..; . . . .  do ..,-, " ' i 
. .~r.go.,~'ern ~ .qsm anti agnostics can in  ' e~'ents; 'but ;sL~eml.nlgiY ihey . . |  . "  
,.',: a/muai 'i.~pbrt:s, and " ' - ' belief In the are , ' ' public t~ no way profess ~ ~membe~'only affairs. 1,  
'~i~i' rd ~ The  Shfiners.are well kn0w," I , iembership is a matter of ~v public knowledge.' ,Great  Architect of the . Uulvers" ' they" are.  barred for contributions to charity, Sale effective: ~ 
~,: :-.Associated 'societies are from membership, or some but the Masons are very i i JULY  2nd - AUG. 15th  
' :  even more open.. The would say. they bar  them- reluctant o discuss theirs. . . . .  
~:b Shriners, a sort of advanced selves. Four k ings of "We are not like the Lions = A . ., . . . .  
or Kinsmen,!" ~:says Croft, . i |  i ~ ~ ~ ~.  . , ':~ Masonic Order are well England have been Masons; 'O  ' , ' 
' . : "w e do not h:oJ.d, fund r•ising: : i ~ .  iV  ~ . ~ ~1~1'  q lPP .O  ~ J ,~p i~ . . .~. known for their charitable . . . .  they were' also,dt the same' 
!:i..activities and their par -  . time, "Defenders of the aeflwfles We are entirely | . 
~'.i ticipation Ln parades. The Faith" and, of course, head ' self-supp0rtlni~." And yet, 
, ..: DeMolay, the young man's ~ " ~n~ are given,that there are " of the Church of England.: ~ i  
!" ,. grouping, is an open group. y~,  various donations glven.,.by :~ i • , . . . . . . .  ...:." . does onebecome' a A 
~',:,:The Eastern Star, the Mason~ . • the Lodge. Ahdi t .may be~ 
. In speaking with 'Lowell that"ooly as0r t  of  in-~.1--  ' ~SK E~A M A L L  • j . . i .'.: women's  .o rgan izat ion  for  .i~!. ,c lose blood relatives and . Croft, the Worshipful Master .., s t i tut lonai  i' ,modestly : ' ~ . . . . .  ' " "  ""~- ~ ~ _ [ " wives of Lodge members ~ . of  the Terrace-Kitselas prevents these, good works 
:i~'~ i, open and.known by any w l l  Masonic Led e 123 I was from being shared, or it may'  ' ' " 
~:'.'areinterested.:". " ... '~  -" ^~ makes' a" bethatthedonafionsgoonly M,~p,,,a~J,,~l~,eMIIn,,~,.,~,~J, 0 " ~ " . 0 ~ l ~  told th.~ ,, v" . " and  v ' ' " -v  
#."..Job's..q, Daughters, .an , ~ % .  . . . .  idication to. the. i0dge, ' is  to Loclge mUm°era . -  " ~ ~  ~ q  " ~ T ~  ~ 
' ; -o rgan izat lon" ' fo r ' .young ~ ~  ~mn~z~:  ~ i l i ! :£W]e~~i  O~: $ --' , i " . * " " ° ° * ' " • , L '  " - :  ' ' " • , " . '  ' ' women ,that may be  quite ~ ,  
loosely related to lodge i i " ' 
members (extending 'to !i '~ ,' ' 
I F  '~3~i"' ' '  '%~i~f  group) - . :  of the Lodge rise throu~ its . ' ] Z ION l 10:00 a.m. • 
nieces and cdusins once or i .... , ,  ' - : '  I I 
:,~i". / ~t~.-' i .   / ". " " '<  members with an additional stemming from.the ancient • /  HEART I ~ m I 
twi e removed), i  an',~"ex - ~ . . . . . . . .  . i there are approximately 50 seven heavens, a belief A SACRED ] i . A 
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LOOKING ' . . . .  
OR HELP?  " 
" J 
ALANON • Rape Relief 
ALATEEN Ahortlon Counselling 
~r MEETINGS & Crisis Line for 
Mondays at 'Mills Memorial 638.8388 
• Hospital at 0 p.m, FOR INFORMATION 
Lois 635.7853 on.the 
or Ann 635-2776 BAHAI FAITH 
Kitimat A.A. Phone 
Constructibn Group 635.4865, 635.2632 or 635.9905 
In Kltlmnt anytime. 
telephone 632.3713 LADIES 
MEETINGS SLIM L INE . 
Monday. StepMeatlngs 8.'~30 CLUB 
pm Lutheran Chbrch. meets Monday:evening - -  
Wednesdays Closed "6:30 p.m. - -  untiedChurch 
Meetings 6:30 pm Unltad basement, KHImat. 
Church. TERRACE 
Fridays • Open Meetings 6 :30  ALCOHOLICS 
pm Skeena Health Unit, ANONYMOUS 
Kltlmat General Hospital, - 
AI-Anen Meetings. Tuesday 
6 pm United Church.. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call Birthright 635.390? 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 
fldentlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 635.3164 
" 635-t063 
635-1514;' 
6354646 
Msetlngs - Monday. Knox 
United Church • 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills MEmorial 
Hospital .8:30 p.m," 
Saturday . Open Meeting 
Mills Memm'lal Hospital 6:30 
p.m. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Me~lng held every Tuesday 
at. 7 pm In the Kno'x United 
Church Ha!h."4987 ..Lozelle 
Ave. . " 
iNCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets-every Tuesday night: 
at 8 In the .Skeeno Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
.635.3747 or 635~1S66. 
_ The' 
THREE 
RIVER~; 
• WORKSHOP 
b open to the pdbllc. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
varleas wood products. 
Hours: 9 'a .m 3 p.m. 
Monday to F r iday . .  
We are always looking for 
• .wocd or materlat denatleas, 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
~11-8211 
Chlldmlndlng service 
Supervlead programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years.. - 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card of Thanks 
In Memoriu m 
Auctions 
Personal 
Business PersOnal 
Found 
Lost 
Help Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Property for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
Musical Ins~'uments 
t. INDEX 
2 Furnffure& Appliances 30 
3 G4rageSale 31 
4 Motorcycles 32 
S For Sale Miscellaneous '33 
6 For Rant Miscellanequs 34 
S Swap&Trade 35 
9 For ~'iire • 36 
lO Pets 37 
13 Wanted Miscellaneous 
14 .... 39 ' Marine - 
IS N~IchlnL, ry for Sale - 41 
16 Rooms for Rent 43 
19 Room & Board • 44 • 
24 Homes for Rent 47 
25 Suites for Rent 4| 
26 Homes for Sale • - 49. 
• 29 Homes Wanted 50 
Wanted to Rent $2 
Business Properly . ~' 
Property forSale SS 
Bus~ess Opportunity 
Automobiles:':' - ~ $7 
Trucks . - SS 
. Mobile Homes $9 
Tenders 60 
Pr0perlDWanted 61 . 
Aircrafts . . !63 
Lo~ns • M 
. Finll~ kll .65 
Rqcraational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
LI~ol- • 441 
Pr~ftssionals 69 
Livl~tock. 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
I()(AI ONLY . Notices 
A~ cw,,d r, i,, IP,~ $700 per insertion. Over 20 Births 
~.~l,,ll~ ', ,~q~t~ imr word. 3 or mare con. Engagements 
~.e,0,hv~ ,l~el t,..~ El.S0 per insertion. Engagements 
Marriages 
RF f UNDS. Oloifueries 
I ,,.,l ,nserhon charged for whether run or OIoituarles 
I Absolutely norefunds after ad ~aS been Cared 9.f Tl~sqks, not. 
' ~ ,  ... !-.. ~ ,  .~.. . ~1~. - .  
Must be made before second insertion. .Department. 
Allowance can be m ode for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates availabte.upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
I 28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
$5.00 per insertion• 
LEGAL • POLITI(:AL and TRANSIENT 
A D V E R T I S I N G :  " 1 I " 
64.06 per (~olumn inch. 
nUSINESS PERSONALS: 
St lit lint hl:P I~'r month On a four month 
¢ UMING I~ VENTS 
I I~t H~tt, SYlXh 7'~ wor¢~ or less. maximum 
h ve days. rental. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publicsti~n clay. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on dny previOus to day Of 
publication MonUay to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT, 
Service charge M S~k(~ on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEEDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. $5.00 pr~luction charge for 
wedding and.or.engagement pictures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
or mare after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, o;cture. Subject to condensation. 
Payable in advance. 
Box 3W, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 63S.6157 
CLASSIFiEDAC~:OUNCEMENTS,' . : 
• . ;. $.50 
S.50 
S.S0 
• S.S0 
S.50 
5.$0 
S.S0 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EffKSvaO¢toaer h 1978 
5ingle Copy 50c 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Car r,er year :)100 
By Mall 3ruth. iS.00 
By Mail 6mth. 2S.00 
By Mail .1yr. 4S.00 
Senior Cittlen I y r.' 20.00 
British Commonwealth end United Stetea of 
America one year $5.00. 
The Herald t'eserves the right to clMs|fy ads 
under sppropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page IocatKm. 
The Herald reserves ti~e right to revise, edit, 
classify Or reject eny advertisement end to' 
retain any one.were directed to the He#aid 
Box Reply Service end to repay the customer 
thesum paid for the advertisement and box 
Box repliEs on "Hold" inat ructio;ls nOt picked 
up within 10.days of expiry'of ~I ad 
~ertisement will be destroyeU unless 
mailing instru(:tions are receded. Those 
answering Box Numbers ore requestednot to 
send Originals Of documentstO avOid lOSs. AI} 
claims at errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
it is agreed Uy ~e advertiser requesting 
mace met the liability of the Herald in the 
event at tnH0re to publish en advertisement 
or in the event Of an error appearing ,n the 
advertisement as published shall be hmited 
fo Itle amount paid by the advertiser for only 
One incOrrect insertion for ine portion of the 
advertising space occupmd by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shell be 
no liability to anv event greater th.en the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements mu, , t  ( 'nmpl  V w i th  thP  
British Columbia Hum,m l~,lhtS ALl wh,¢ h 
• prohibits any advertising thee discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry Or 
placeof origin, or~oeceuse his age is between 
44 and 65 years, unless ~e condition is 
Justified by a bona fide regulrement tor the 
work involved. 
TERRRCE *"  KtTIrnRTdCl 
k '  
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad 
Name ................................ Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................. Phone ................................ 
Classif icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days "'"~'-~'A'~;~"~;,~;.".:Y~ 
20 words or  less: S2 per clay cheque or money Order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  3~12 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B .C . .  
t7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ivedays  VRG 2M9 
OVEREATERS" ~ • 
"" ANONYt~OUS ' ' " " :  " ':" -- 
N~IS" Tt~esday bt 8:30 p.m. LEGAL 
In S t . /~the~s Anglican ASSISTANCE 
CLINIC 
Church Baseme0t. - Kermede FHendshipCentre 
phone s 
635441]r/ 4451 Grelg Avenue 
a?er 6!30 p.m. 
TERR~kCE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide, assls|ance with 
homehold man~.ement and 
do l ly  I lvlng,~ctlvIt les to 
aged," hondlca.pped, con. 
veloscents, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4711 Lazille Ave.' 
MILI.S MEMORIAL 
THRIF T SHOP 
Mills Memor!ol Hospital 
Auxiliary wo~ld appreciate 
any .clonatlol~s of good, clean 
It household 
c. for their 
For. pickup 
$3S~S350 Or 635- 
motions at the 
on Lazatle , 
aturdays bet. 
and 3 p.m. 
clothing, an 
Items, toys • 
Thri ft  Shop. 
Ear vice phone 
~33or leaved 
Thr i f t  Shop 
Avenue on 
wean I1 a.m 
TERRACE, B.C: 
VOG IM4 
6354906,635.4907, 635~498e 
1:00 p.m~ to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday 23rd" June 1980 and 
Tuesd.ay 24th June 1900. 
Tuesday. I s t  July 1980 and" 
Wednesday 2nd Ju ly  1980. 
Wednesday 9th July 19~0 and 
Thursday 10th July 1980. 
Thursday 17th July 1980 and 
Friday 18thJuly 1980. Friday 
2~;th July 1980 and Saturday 
26thJuly 1980. Saturday 2nd 
August 1980 and Sun~_ay 3rd 
August 1980. Sunday 10th 
August 1980 "and M Monday 
11th August 1980. Monday 
lath August 1980 and 
Tuesday 191h August 1980. 
SERVICES 
Landlord "l'enant Problems, 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commlsslon. I.C.B.C., Small 
Clalms Probtems. Summary 
Advlce on most . Lega l .  
Problems. I.e., Small 
.Claims, Includes consumer 
problems, contracts etc. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN . 
OUR DOORS "TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
" COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
and " 
CRAF.TS 
In a friendly 
Drop.ln Centre 
Atmosphere 
We supp ly  
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
• and 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area ' fo r  
relaxation. For.  more In- 
fo rmat ion . .a~t  hese an'(~ ...... 
'~her" a~tlvltles, please 
phone 635-2265 and ~lsk for 
SkeenBCantte. See you there 
.anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 pn~ M~day through 
Frlday. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
--A Support Service • 
For Women-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Bshlnd Tllllcum Theatre 
635-5145 • 
. Drppln: 9 am- Spm Monday 
thru Thursday. 
9am.  4 pm Frldey: We offer 
a comfortable relaxed at. 
mmphere to meet and share 
Ideas. Chlldren are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
begin at a 
flexible 7:30 pm ' 
Mondays 
. supporl group for women 
concerned about the aging 
process. •. 
Wednesday Nights 
1st . open coffee house. 2nd 
single parents night. 
Thursday Nights 
1st end 3rd • women's night 
out. 2nd - general meatlng~. 
~th- men end women's night. 
YOUTH 
PROGRAM 
Ages 12 to 18 years. We can 
offer a .drop In centre, 
evening programs, outdoor 
musical festival, recreation 
program~ This program. Is 
Developn~entah vision, for you se drop by and offer 
hearing screening done. yourown Ideas and support. 
Phone for;appointment. Phone 635.5145 or drop by  
V.O. C l ln lc -  Counselllng ,1711 LazelIe anytlme. 
Thank you. : 
DEBT COUNSELLOR 
td 
CONSU%ER ICER:OMPLAINTS1 
Funded. by |.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Sel vices. Terrace 
Community ;ervlces 
Building, ,611 Lazelle 
Avenue, Teri ice, B.C. VBG 
IT3. Free ov'ernment 
sponsored attcl to. anyone 
having deb~ problems 
through o~,er.extended 
credit. Budgettlng advice 
available. C~sumer 
complaints I~andled. Area, 
Covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace InclL~dlng Kltlmat. 
Counsellor v~slts 4(It lmat 
Community ~er~vlces,. 120 
Nechako Cqntre, on a 
regular basis; Terrace office 
tqsen dally 2:30 to S p.m. • 
~ lntm~t .  ~.M. '~6ne 635~ 
5135. r 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33.3412~KaIum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
63~)311 • 
Child Heell~ Conferenceo - -  
-weekly at .K~qlum St. every 
Tuesday 1:$0.  3:50 p.m; 
Phone for ellpaintment. Held 
at Thorr~ ItlE leme~tary, 4th. 
.Tuesday. every month from 
1:30 . 3:30 ~p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babys;iflers 
who bring ~ children must 
have parents' written con. 
'sent for, Immunization. 
Adult ImmUnization Clinics 
- -  every ~Monday and 
Wednesdayi3 • 4:10 p'm. By 
appointment only. 
:Prenatal (~lesses - -  held' 
throughouf, year for ex. 
pactant pad.ants. Phone for 
details anc~ reglsiratlon. 
P~'enatal Ia reath lng  • 
RelaxEt IO~l E xarcleas - -  
avery Mon~)ay 1 • 2.p.m. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nur~ng care In the home for 
those who n~ad H, on ~;oferrsi 
from fBmll~ doctor. Terrace 
area only. ! 
Baby's Fir~t Year -  every 
Thursday 10 am - 12 noon. 
Drop.in classes on Infant 
growth add development, 
nutrition,. ~)ldy, eatery, care 
during IIIn)Ss etc. Phone for 
cbt al Is. 
Preschool 5croenlng Clinics 
- -  held bnce monthly. 
WOMEN 
ADDICTS 
A self.support group 
Marlines: 7:30 pm every 
Tuesday at the Women's 
Centre, 4711 L~Telle. For 
more Information'catl 635. 
.502S • Denlea, 635.4393 - 
Pauline. 
MEALS ON 
and treat(Bent available. 
Phone for ~appolntment. 
Sanitation ~-  Public Health 
Inspectors can assist with 
eanltatlonlproblems such as 
food pois~nlngs end com. 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
private w~tor supplies and 
nelsoncos~ 
Speech Ind Hearing Clinic-- 
Audiology assessments or* 
done on referrEI by family 
conducted for speech, 
language, ~ voice and stut. 
taring pr(~blems • preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly ~creenlng clinic. 
Long T~rm CAre - -  
Assessm~t and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
CAre. 
Communjity Vocational 
RehabHHitlen Servk:el --  
Asmsme~t and guidance 
for vocMIonol and .social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
'consultan~, 
physician or community WHEELS 
health "ntirse. Hearing aid Available to elderly, hen. 
assessments ore done on 
retetrol b~ fBmlly physician, dlcapped, chr.onlcsily III or 
convElesconh~ - - '  hot full 
Assessment end therapy course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednosda~,, 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal, 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
6,154155 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need • lob?. 
Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
63S46~ or drop In at :!-.1231 
Kelum Street next to B.C. 
Tel office. 
REGISTRATION .FOR 
Grades one through twelve' 
atthe Churchof God school 
will beheld from June 20 - 
July 5, 3341 River Drive 9 
am-6 pm 
(p-4.5-Jy) 
THERE WILL BE a movie 
shown at the Church of 
God on River Drive 
Sunday, June 2% 1980.at 
6:30 p.m. entit led 
Raiammeh. Everyone 
welcome. 1=2-27 Ju) 
'K'SAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
General Meeting July 2, 
1980 • 7:30 p .m.  S~nlor 
Citizens' Ream, Arena  ~i 
Complex. 
(pS-2Jy) 
C()FFEE HOUSE. July 2nd 
7:30 p.m. 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Everyone Welcomel 
(~.uy!  
THE CATHOLIC Women's 
League of Terrace will he 
holding Its Annual Fall 
Bazaar & Tea on Wed. 
nesday, October 29, 1960 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 
(pS.26Ju) 
TERRACEMINOR Hockey 
is accepting applications 
for the following oc. 
t lvlt les: Coaches are 
needed fo~':h~use league 
and rap teams; Summer 
hockey schoo l -  unt i l .  
August 16, 1980, regular 
season until September 13, 
1980; level 1 and 2 referees 
QUEEN'S BALL - -  30th THE:DANK'OF  NOVA~ ~ 
SCOTIA, Kltlmat, .~equll;~l. 
• June, Rlverlodge, 7:30 full t ime expe~rlenced~ i 
p.m. Proceeds to Theatre 
Fund. Music compliments tel ler  for Immediate;: 
United States Air Force Nsiflon. Apply Ih~'r . ,~n,  
Bonds. Tickets 632.7336 or between 10 a.m./~ 3 Pimp, 
Ye WlaeiOwl. . (C$4 Jy) " . 
. . . .  . !~2~.u!:  CAMP COOKS & bull ¢6o1~. 
Experlencod only.~635. ~ 
SUMMER SCHOOLING 
SHOW. June 29, 9 a.m. at 
the Totem Saddle Club 
grounds. Pat..Goodliffe 
ludge. HunNn Jumper 
' and flat cleoeas. Jumping 
dasseswlll be held belore( 
f lat'-• classes. For. 
programs and i n -  
formation' call, Donna 
Rlnsma at 63S.3048 or 
Undo Hoppner at 63~ 
7322. • 
(pT-29Ju) 
DECEASED-  FROESE, 
FRANK ot Terrace, B.C. 
Died June 23, 1980 afto/" a 
two month Illness In St. 
Paul's Hospital/  Van- 
9469. 
" '  (C~-3Jv) 
, CARRIERS : I 
," NEEDED'  " ' :~1 '  
in thefol l0wlnga~as '/ 
Ki rk '  Maple, KuIs~I, .[ 
sonde, Toynbea, Old./ 
~Lokelse. Lake;~Rd,, .J 
: ~ i ,~ . ,  ~e"~p~re, ~ ~i: :"~?.i ,.I 
N~WoII, S~1On. '-: ," :: ":~..[.~| 
' :..' :i": •':.Terra,:(' ~:.',:-'!'!:;'i' 1 
Tweedier, " Munrea~,' Rl'vef:| 
Dr., Skeena Valley," 
' T h.omes, Pheasant; 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott. ' ~:~ 
. ' Kitlmat ; ".~ ii : 
.Wh.lttbsey, " swannelle, 
Cuttle, Anderson, 
Eakor, Corswell, Dune! 
Davy. 
If you are Interested In 
• any .of :the following 
routes please' phone 
• 6354357 ~ : 
between 9am ~5 pm..* 
..... ,~ .~* (n¢.tfn) 
cauvar, age 64:ynorl,.  • ~'*'" " "~VON- -  
SurviVed by hla~ loving wife'.' 
Jean, daughtar!J~61ce~'son' Joi~allada~'s~Wo, I ledl(is~'. 
Avon; repreoentatiVes hev~t* 
slsterGerald'Elsiebr°therBohn.Emll andMr, more.fen. , ::':~:~: .] 
Frmse Is a member of Shoileh 635-5486 ' 
GIZEH Temple. Dl~nne .635.50]3 
635.7496 clinic until September. 13, 'Cremation:. A memorial 
1980; level 1 sad 2 coaches . service Is to be held (ctfn.MWF-3.6.80) 
.clinic until Sept. 13, 1960; Friday, July 4th. at 2 p.m. "'~ 
level three coaches clinic In St. Mathew's Anglican PROB&TIONOFFICERS " . 
until September 13. Ap- Chun:h;Terrece. Inl leuof NORTHERN REGION : 
pllcations ' should, be flowers, donation is  to be 11,485.61,701 
mailed- to .Terrace Miner made to the Calgary Burn The Provincisi Mlnistr,), 0 i , f: 
Hocke ,,Box121, Terrace; .~ Unit, Co Mrs, Frank A , , , , , . ,n  . . . .  , ~, 
B.C. Id~l l~41~; ,~.~J~,~ Fr~, .~,e, .~,~, ,  ~T~..~'~Lc;~. q esi~d~11~hl~'an ellglblllty list 
Infor.mationoon, these and I B ; ,~gOkL-~- '~L~:~ to f It present and future 
other'actMtiesc'c~nfa~t' • Arrangemep~st o g vacancies. Applicant~ 
Dick Klleorn at 635.6511 or First Memorial Services, should be willing to accept ' ""  
Len Trudeau at 635.9076..Vancouver, B.C. posting anywhere In the 
(c15-!5Jy) (pl.2/Ju) Region. Init iate In.~ 
, '  . vestlgatlons leading to 
preparation of reperb, and 
assist the Court i ,  sen. 
tanking; endeavour to solve. ~. 
TERRACE LITTLE Theatre family problems, supervls e ~ . 
wi l l  be running a Summer Schooffot children in July RIDER WANTED to On. offenders on probation; • provide after.care services , 
and August." Reglst.~tlon tarlo. •Split gas., Leaving as necessary, and :, ensure ~: 
next- We~k: 635.3623'0r635; -metntenanca.restitutlon • WI|I conlmence On June 30 
at the Theatre on Kalum 8478 evenings, payments are made ac. 
St., each day from 9:30 am (c2.27Ju) cording to Court order; 
fill 3 pro. Phone 638.!215. promote~levelop community 
Two week classes will resources related to  
starton--  July 7- July 21 • correctional or wel fare 
Aug. 4. To pro.register or objectives and partldpate In 
for further Information programs designed to ' :  
call Molly Nattress at 635- prevent delinquency and 
crime. University .degree, 
2048. (pS~26Ju) CEDAR SHAKES preferably with mBlors .!n. 
' FOR SALE social sciences 
Lasting performance, . (criminology/ seclal work, 
comfort and beauty for your psychology), or Bpproved 
home. Competitive prices alternative combination of ~ 
TERRACE MINOR HocKey an~ladventagescomparedto training end experience; 
Is accepting applications other roofing materials, approved experience In 
forthefollowlngacflvltles. Other uses - -  exterior end probation work, or related 
Coaches are needed for Interior decorating. Ask us exparlence)n social services 
house league and rep . about it. o r  criminal Justice area; 
foams; Summer Hockey. 
School - until Aug. 16; 
regular season - until Sept: 
13; level .1 & 2 referees 
clinic : until Sept..13; level 
3 coaches clinic • until 
Sept. 13. Applications 
should be mailed to 
Terrace Minor Hockey, 
Box 121, T~rrece, B.C. VeG 
4A2. For further In- 
formation on these and 
other activit ies contact, 
Dick KIIhoi'n. 635.6511 or 
Len Trudeau - 635.9076. 
(¢15.1SJy) 
THE TERRACE Dog Club,s 
Fun Match - -  June 39, 
1980. Thornhlll Community 
• Hall. Chlldrens Pet 
Parade: 10:30 ANt . No 
charge. Obedience Trials - 
11:30 AM. $2.00 per entry. 
conformatlo, h' lals.  1:00 
P.M.. $2.00 per entry~ For 
further Information and 
pre-roglsiratlon, contact 
Mrs, Jean Blakey at: 635- 
• 6484. 
(p12-27J u), 
THE NON.PROFIT Golden 
Rule will "be holding • 
Raffle Lottery No. 32S2S 
for a h'lp for two vie C.P. 
Air to L.as Vegas with four 
nights at a hotel worth 
S800. Second prize trip for 
two vie TPA to the Q.C.I., 
lending at Massefl, Send. 
spit or Q.C. City and 
return. Tickets are t2 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour Day on TV. Thle IS 
fires raffle of this kind In 
three years. 
(c45-30Au) 
HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635-3231 
(ctfn.7.0s4o) 
vOICE  PAGING 
Complete coverage In 
Terrace and Kitlmat. Cal! 
collect for an  appointment ' 
with our representative. 
PERCOM 
Systems ,LImlled :. 
624-4910 
(am.30Au) 
THORNHILL  
EXCAVATING 
Basements 
Water & sewer lines 
Septic tanks 
13. 64547. 
(a.6Au) 
Call. 
CEDAR DESIGN 
C0nstrustlon & 
Renovations 
~or oil your carpentry needs. 
Reas~able rates, No lob ~o 
andl .  
Phons 
635-4636 
(am.l~)S~0) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINT ING • 
DECORATING 
Dr/well.'- Stucco- T'IIe 
Llnoisum& Carpet 
Free ost Imates 
Phone 635.1095 
(am-1.05-80) 
FILTER.• 
QUEEN,  ~ 
Sales & Service 
phone . . 
klS.70t6 
(am.lS.0S410) 
excellent communicative 
s~llls. Req.ulrod to undergo 
In.service tralnl  ng pe rlod 
and possibly use own car on 
expenses. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. 
OMaln applications from 
~e Government Agent, 4506 
Lakeise Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1P5 and return by . 
July 9, 1980 to the Public 
Service Commiseloq, 3rd 
Floor, 1011 Fourth Ave., 
Prlnne George, B;C. V2L 3H9 
COMPETITION P00ttS/8.M 
(A.I.27-J) 
REL IABLE  
PERSON 
required to work In cir- 
culation department of 
the Dolly Harold. The 
appllcBnt should be able : 
to work with children, 
deal with the general 
public, aqd be able to co. 
ordlnab postal forms end 
paperwork. Applications 
can be made In person at: : 
Tbe DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kelum St, 
Terrace 
This Is a ful l . t ime 
position. No phone~alls, 
please. " ," *; 
(?.n6.27.)  
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVf 
Mechanic required. 40 
houYs week. Competitive , 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Car~da Ltd., Skeana Mall. 
(atfn.7-0~.801 
" " - i  I I' "1 i I . . . . . .  II 
NEEDEO 
lave love and room 
a.m.,3 p.m. 
(Cl-27 Ju) 
~ : .  :. ..'. ,.- . 
ng to open tholr 
fodel; children, 
1..0f Native herlta0e, 
FORlS J~ I~E BY Bullder on 
Munro Street. '3 bdrm. 
home on large spacious lot. 
Will consider trades. Full 
warranty pr0gram.~ (2 
left), Phone collect .502. 
4114 days or563-3332 
,I rates are available 
iron requiring extra 
~lon. 
, are Inta,,~fod and 
lease ConTaCl; : .... 
M!nldryof  . 
:Human Resorts,!  1 
34; 3412 KslUm Avenue,; 
Terrace 1 j 
: or telephone 
• 636.0201. 
: (a~25Ju) 
kBYSlTTER w~,nted from 
Sept.. Jun* ~,~) 3 to 5:30 
• ' m for '  ~,~,,'. Children ;;:; 6 76, . 
"~ (pl,0.~. Ju) 
, i ;~0:  = Honda CW' wlrld: 
i somer  faring, am-fro 
cassette,: custom seat. 
Ideal touring bike, 638-1676 
• orviaW at 3735 Pine- ',,. 
" " -(pi0.14Jy) 
19;~ YAMAHA XSTS0 
Special. Excellent con. 
dltlon, Very Clean. Custom;. 
: ieat, dust cover , lust  
;tubed. S29~':~O60. Phone 
Grog" at 635.2754. c :27Ju) 
• Hsr-ley Davidsen :'Mot0r'l 
( :yo lo I ,  Nol'thSt;n .• BC. i 
dollar, .~,. -;::'..., %: / .  I 
North Country:Sparta one 
Equlpment. PO Box 100. 
New Hazelton BC Phone' 
642-.6269. 
(ctfn.2-6.80) 
CARPENTER seeking 
employment. Additions, 
Renovations, Framing & 
finishing. After hours & 
weekends. Phone 635.2190 
after 6 p.m, Ask for 
Wayne. 
(p10 .27 Ju )  
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
• or Contract .for-:.land. 
soaping. Backhoe and 
clump truck. Also black top 
sell for so!e~ Phone 635. 
4001. 
• !c.,! 
E 
STEREO - excellent buy • 
Hammond Kerdon am-fro 
Technlquer turntable. 2 
yamaha NS 670 3-way 
~a~1100.00  value. 
080. Phone 
FOR SALE Humls toltet H10. 
Phone 790.2402 (P5.4 Jy) 
10 x 12 Ft. dark green area 
rug with rubber backln'g 
and flnlshed edges $60.. 6 x 
9 ft. orange:andbrown 
braided oval rug t40... 
Antique. wash stand wlth 
fnerble top' and storage 
cabinet $130. 19 Inch B-W 
'tableTV SO0. 16 Inch B, 
portable.TV $35. Sln01e 
basin flbregtass laundry 
t~b.130. 04".x 120" woven 
off.white, drapes. S~0. New 
dQ~b~L'~l~ el!O., ,AIl.:ltems 
are .'. in ~ good. ~onditlon, 
Phone63S66357deys or 638. 
1670 evenings. (STFN.&24. 
e0) 
1/ I ' - 'A iR  GUN wlthsockets. 
Air- chlseh 'O~,y.acetlyne 
set with lg0 ft. hose. 
Partial a/,- socketsaf, two 
pullers and other.tools. 865: 
2744 - Jphn,..' ; :' -"  
/ 
• / 
. ' , . . . , ; ' . . ' :  , . . . ' ~  . 
HALL  RENTALS: ~ Odd~ 
fellows' Hall. 3222 Munrea. 
For  further Informaflon 
~one:63~-2794 or 635.5661. 
(affn7.0.79.Tu,Fr) 
• . _ .  - - . 
MUST'FIN D Speed home for 
e Husky German Shepherd 
• CroSs, Male, VerY frlen; 
dy. Llkes to ride In trucks, 
635-2470, 
(93.27Ju) 
MOVING, nlust give away 3 
year old Corgi crou dog. 
Spayed and good natured. 
Phdne 635.1628 after6 p.m. 
• (ps.26Ju) 
TO GiVE AWAY one fem;,le 
Pomeranlendog. One and 
• V~ years.old, spayed..Very 
small dog end very 
frlendly. Only older 
couples Inqulre please, 
Phone 63542,16 (NC2.2/J) 
A PORTABLE blacR" and 
white TV, second hand, 
preferably 19 Inch. Call 
635.6357. 
WANTED TO BUY a trailer. 
Rent, purchase or :take 
over payment. $2,000 
down, 2 months paldIn"; 
advance. Phone 635.7522 or 
~15.391~. 
OLDER USED PICKUP 
prefer ~ton.  : Mustbe 4 
speed, Phone 638-1228 
attar 6 p.m. (C2.27J) 
• • r 
WANT E D': AnybOdy m ale or; 
female, seventeen years 
and older and ex.s'ervice 
personnel who would be 
Interested In iolnlng.a 
millta unit In the.Terrace. 
Kltlmet .area. We would 
like to hear from you, 
Write: T.KJ~,C. Box 282 
Tei'race, .B.C. VeG, 4~ or 
call.after $ p .m.  638.1708 
• .ask for Chrls. 
(c9.24.27J u,7-i1Jy) 
~ qe37 a f t e r ' 6  pm L " " " ' " ' ~t • •, ~,, ....... v-,, PROPANE SPACE ~afer.6,. ,' 
635-7622. 
.1979 QUASAR AUDIO . . . .  (1pS"26 J ,  u )  ' 
i'pectrum sound color "IV, 
like new, phone 635.7590 
(P'3.3.JU) 
GOLD" DREDGE • 3 Inch 
suction .dredge by ,Kcene. 
Merlex. floatatldn. Total 
w~dght67 pounds. As new - 
$700. Reply to Box 1253 c.o 
TerraceDally Herald. 
p5-27J u ) 
USE~.  WR iT E R 'S~|gest ,  • ~ 
• shor! story ceurse for sole. 
Cost $500. Beet offer. 
Phone 635.7074. 
(c3.26Ju) 
1 KING'SlZE blanket. Off. 
white wit h pink roses.For 
Information phone 63~4763 
ask for inez. Or view at 
Wayside Grocery. 
• . (ctf.ffn). 
300 GALLON oll tank - $150. 5 
HP rotofllier .$200. 3 cu. ft. 
concrete mixer.- $250. 
• Aluminum ladder lacks- 
$50. Phone 635.2042. 
(p3:26Ju) 
! ,9  FIAT i34 wagon,." Ex- 
cellent condltlorl. 40 miles 
to gallon. ~M00.00. ALSO 
12x65 mobile home with 3 
bedrooms. Fully fur- 
nlshed. $11,000.00. Phone 
635-3733 or 6354501. 
(p3.26J  u )  
1976 GMC (Jimmy) soft top. 
White, excellent condition - 
S150.00. G MC tan rear seat. 
Excellent- $100.00. Four 
Dlsooverer .11x15 tlree - 
$160.00. Sears metric 
socket set, V= Inch drive, 
12;32 m.m. Phone 635.5088 
after 6:00 p.m.  
( s f fn .&19-80)  
197S FORD SUPI~RCAB 
pickup. VO auto, PS, PB, 
6400 mllea. 13500. 1970 
Cadillac Coupe de Villa. 
White In gold. Rebuilt 
motor. $1600. 1970 Triumph 
Bonnie Chol~ir. Springer 
front. Herd tall rear.Klnq. 
Queen seat: Rebuilt motor. 
200 miles. $2500, J~adlal 
arm saw c-w stand, 
sawdust catcher & two 
carbide tipped blades. 
Never used. Sflii crated. 
Cost SadO. Sell for $560. For 
Information call ,Hezelton 
842.5910. If no answer 
leave message. 
(ctfn.10.6'80) 
ONLY YOU CAN 
PREVENT WILD FInESi 
o N E  USED electrolux 
vacuum cleaner wlth 
POcl~onWer head-ln excellent 
dltlon, phone 635-6609 
evenings or 635.5257 week- 
days 
• (l~-3Ju) 
ilOX SPRING and mattress 
: for double bed,- chest of 
~-aw~rs, sofa bed, Per- 
table typewrltor, "39"' had 
treme, stereo console set. 
All. in good condition. 
Phone ~s-$289 ~(P5.4 Jy) 
FOR SALE: Refrigerator,. 
stacking chairs, arboreta 
tables, chrome table & 
chairs; dining room table. 
phone'635.3511 or 635-3971. 
(c f fn4 . !9 .90)  
SPiN WASHER Simplicity -
used two months. Phone 
635S'/99 
(p.3.3-Jy) 
Electrolux 
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent worklng order 
wHh brand new hose. 
Bags.and filter Included. 
Phone 
128.1753 
• ~St fh-9.0~-80) 
WANTED - 
by local manutac|urlng 
mi l l -  large' ,dimension 
togs. (10" a, nd,~); Of ,a l l ; .  
• species, . - 
Phone 
635.3231 
Hexagon 
: Forest 
' -Products- -::::. 
-.. :~... (c.ffn.P-OS-e~ 
U.SED 12 FOOT Aluminum 
Boat with 5.5 H.P. air- 
• cooled motor. !$50.00. 
Phone 635.3310. 
1" I " (p3~21Ju) 
20' SANGSTER with Waller. 
635~1204~ 
(ps.sJy) 
FOR SALE by written bid: 
• 1979 18' Songster" 
fiberglass: beet: Complete 
with 170 HP'Mercrulser. 
Located at Chlnook Troller 
Sales •. Terrace, B.C. 
Please reply to: Suite 3, 
1257 4th Avenue, Prince 
George, B,C, V2L3JS. Bids 
to be submINed before 
June 30, 1980. 
(c7-27Ju) 
USED 12 FT. aluminum boat 
with 5.5 H.P. air coated 
motor, aS50.00. Phone 635- 
3310.' 
(c3.2dJu) 
15W DOUBL(=' eag!e. New 
motor..Trim tabs. Cooking 
TRIPLE DRESSER • $7S, 
Two large pine bunk beds. 
$200. Phone 635.285.5. 
, (cS.3Jy) 
CHESTERFIELD end chair 
for sale. Good condition. 
Phone 630-1766. 
. I s t fn .20-&00)  
MOOSE HORi~ coffee table 
for sale. Offers? Phone 
635.6479 afteP 3:30 or 2709 
Keepher. 
(p~.26Ju) 
" ; " .  , 
PATIO sALs --  item~ In 
good condition. Flrst.r!gh~ 
on Krumm Rd. ott Ntgn- 
way ~. Sat. June 2~. 
Starting at 10 e.m. 17~S 
Creek Street. 
(p3.2/Ju) 
(c5.27Ju) fac.llltias~ New ~:anves. 
Depth. sounder. PSone 635. 
~S3,  - : :'- " 
• (c f fn ;2 .&00)  
- -  . ' . '  . 
14' POLYGLASS apeed boat 
Plywood cabin. 45 HP 
Chrysler. (1974) Electric 
Start. Ti'aller. Ph. 624.5313. 
Leave name & number 
between •12.4 p.m. (P.rlnce 
Rupert) 
(c0.27Ju) 
DiD YOU KHOW 
QUEEHSWAY 
TRADING:  
3215 Kal~m . - .  638-1613 
Is not only Ter~'ace's most 
unlq~e second hand store 
- -  but also haves good 
selectlqn of glttwere for 
every occasion. ; ' 
Brassware.Wlckerl- Oak 
frame bar mirrors .. 
Anti.qua reproductions - 
Packsacks • Guns - 
Ammunition.. Fishing 
rods and reels - 
' Bucknives. RukOsc()pes- 
'Hand guns. Rifles. 
GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 
and  APPL IANCES 
GUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices In 
town. We invite you to 
come and browse. 
WE - -  BUY - -  
SELL  - -  TRADE - -  
(a f fn .Tu ,W,F .21-M.80)  
A WELDING 
SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 
Sales person to ceve~ 
terr itory In,the Nor. 
thwestern British - 
Columbia area 'selling 
Sl~Clallzed welding ~,alioys 
to..the ~ constructiom 
lumber and tran- 
sportation InduStry. "1 
Thls posltlon Involves lob 
Ite set ling to existing and 
,respective customers. If. 
,ou are mechanically 
ncllned an d eniW solving 
.robioms you may be the 
mrsen we are seeklng. 
Professionai trslnlng. 
Hlgh earnlng l~tantlel 
NO overnlght travel, 
Protected account 
errltory 
Expense allowance. 
~rlng tralnlng 
GROWTH 
Travel expense 
's~lowance 
Knowledge of welding" 
desirable but not 
ne(~essery, invest a phone 
callancl earn more about 
our high Income sales 
opportunity. Call Oollect: 
B. Comariln 
604-635-915i '. ' 
June 2S,26; 9era-Spin 
June 27; l:3oem.12n0da • 
.' (a2.24,2SJu) 
,, . . . .  , : , .:, ~ .. , ~ . .  " :  ~ .  , , '  . ,i: 
. . . :; - : . .  ~. . : ' ;  ' .. • . 
,'. . - . . ,  , ~ .. ., - . . . " , .~ .: - = 
: ; . :: ,: : '.!-.~ ": ' :i ' : : .; : '1~;  Hire!d, Frlday; june'3?, ig0();!Page I )  
SMALL ONE : EeO~OOM 
• self contained apt forr~nt 
on 3936' Mountelhvll:~ 
Avenue, NO. 4, Ph0ne:~ldl- 
25/7 (C2-~ JU) 
.ROOMS FOR RENT In 
mobile motel complex. 
North Kal(~m Tralier 
! ,' Court. Frldge in-eich 
: r0om. Community~lt~.  
.~ . .L'~U.rld~'y f~:~r,.(~, $59 
-' ~4~ ~ '. 
• -i(©i~ ~,~6~o) 
BOAT SEATS, pull out Into 
sleepers, Sate!ills :Vlny! 
and Fabrlcs. C~stom " 
upholsfor.y.R.R:, 3, Jchn'i ~ i  
Rd. Terl'ace; Phon'e 635 . . . .  
434.8. . ' " '~; ''~ ?' ~' ~,I ~i:. 
~''- ' .maintained home Ex t ~ ~ . l  
Celleilt.. condition, .~12,500. • 
Phone 635~2F/7or 636.819~ .'
i for appolntment~ to, vlew, 
Good assumable mar. F!i0klyourway tO 
;$$ andsuccesl,,;: i 
" Feaiure one "0f the W0dd'-~ : 
bestknow~p(Odocts~ ::.  :;.: 
. Over 365 h l~"  i~J Id!1~ 
yead . .' " ~,,:.~ ~;~, 
18 FOOT 5TH Wheel trailer. 
Va~cum over, Hydraulic 
braking system. Braking' 
on three axles'suitable for 
hauling small cat cr 
backhoe.. Phone 635.3505 
after 6 p.m.' 
• • (pS.26J u) 
: .. . : . .  • • :~ 
I.O sG. FT.  ta. I  :WELDERS t . ,  CORVETTlt' location available for lease 
~ L.~elli Avenue, car. " Dark green, ell eptions~ 
' I~t~d" w l f i i  flnlshod ;;In. I .Please seead , Still. on warranty. In- 
torlor~ Godd. corner., l Under SALES formation call 621.3610 In 
focation With ,ample '1" HELP.WANTED Prlnc, Rupert. 
'. parking, conJact C ,Mc..  / : :" : i . ; , :  : FOR:  (pT.7Jy) 
Certhy a t ~ 5 / ~  phone 
• V a n = v a r ~ ' ! f  ~q,~. !~ l~: .~,  I• A wELDixG , FOR S,,. --I-. Corvet te  
, : / . . : sALES  ' Ii : r S ,  ,~  r .~ ,  ~: .  j T . , ~  ~ . 
: . " 0 0  " U A R E "  ' f~t"  , , p r ~ . e  / NIYY ..,,,, , . c . . .h .o  OP IORTU 
• :;'entre !1i Klflmat, AI~ply Phone 63S4903 after :4~50. 
sequel Developments L~M. " , (¢104Jy) 
650 Kuido Bird. Kltlmat. " : " 
• 632.2353. ~ REVENUE.PROPERTY on lWl  PLYMOUTH Carevelle 
(ctfn.2~40) Old Lekelse~Lake ?rive, 3 .; i"2door ooupa. P.S,:P.B.,311 
. . . .  acr i .16uhltsand6freltsr  cu.: In,,4 .barrel .~rb. 
I~ads. Monthly revenue':. • i:Chai'csel grey'- &i"sllver. 
13;S,lS;00, Asking. pr.ice ' "Landesu roof with' "red 
$I~S,~000~0. Phme 63S.57.7S • velour Interior, Comes 
or ~1531~.: • . " with rsdlei Wilder :tires. 
, " " " ' i 1 " I ' . . . .  (93-27Ju) • 1|,000 kg. PhoNI.635.74,~. . , • , 
,- " .(pl0~Jy). 
~ ACRES.  3 miles from CORNER GROCERY.store 
downlown. Terrace. i;0t I. end '.3, BR' houu. Equlp- 
mot  included, rocatod In evenings and, weekends. Elk. B; District I~0t STd0 .i- 
(ctfn.l.0,S.~O) - Phone633;35,1~, - '*" " pr~me:resldentlal rea. 
(p&13,17,20,2'4,3?Ju4Jy) Stm, e~. does', o. Oood year 
" .QHLYFOUR " ' ~ . "' " " '~ i~nd ~rn over, Write to 
ARE LEFTI • "i:" ' >,"'~". : .  (ctfn.24.80) 4645Soucle . $69,500 CHOICE: COMMERCIAL iot ' ~ box1250, c.o Dally. Herald. 
4620 HIIIcreet - of •M~ Park Avenue. : "  ,' h :r - ~ 0.~;'' ' ' L :" " " 19/1 FORD Brod~o4x4 c.w 5 
MLS..Reducedto. ~ 79,000 A;'klhg • 139 ,000. .  ,~ redbll all terrain tires. 
4614Westvlow ~ : 79,~00 RUlonab~ offers wiil"~be Tinted windows. AM-FM 
~" .cassette stereo. Phone 3903Weetvlow 118,000' conliderld; Contact ~ .~ 
• ' M~rldn Woodland at AIImd 3049. 
~ '  - Realty, Pr l~e C~mrge'at . . . .  ; (ctfn.28.05.30) 
All ere excellent honlesl 543-3332 or 5634A40, . "  ' , "  " -. • 
- • ,(ctfn.Th,F,5.&g0) , ;1N4 CHEV pkkup. 203 four 
All are pictured on our . . . .  • 
office REAL~COPE . • • .: .gomi r~nning cohdltl0n, .q~l  Phone635.12M.L. 
dsplay wall. Drop In and 2 ACRES With Smell year ; '  aiklhg/l~00. Phone632 . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ~ , ,.." . ...tpa.z~,Ju) 
choosethooneyouwlshto round 'creek In plrk.ilke i ! *M21 , (C.S-/Jy) 
• examine. We wi l l ,  be lurroundlngll. For further !,~ . i  .. i  : 
happy to accompany yOU Into, ph .o~'~1,1749, .. ' . . . . . . .  running condition,' .Comes • on a priv te viewi g. (L~t521,~U) ~ItllS:FIAT 124 ips, tSpldm'~ Itk?'ROVER TC 2000. GoOd 
, " • • ..." ~:.~ Convertible l&000. Hard with repair manuel, r~llel 
Murll l NU l l  " " ' ' : : REALTY WORLD ,V= ACRE-for: sele~ On, the ~;,:, .top ~00, Cell before 11 .rtlres , & same spare parts. 
Park Ava que • ~ bench, Justl o0ti!di/City ,:~; P.m. 63~.MII7. " ' Including 2 spare tires. 
Realty L~;' limits. Pile ,Phoot I.,~ID.. "~!.i .,,~,,':.~.: ' i (i~0.10Jy) ~s)..P~one 638.1~Hi3. after 
6 P~A,  
4619ParkAvenue 1 ' " 1246, . - " ' ;: . . . . .  ~" -T / ' ;~MC er~l ln  238 Ch  6 • • :. • ( l~-27 Ju )  
• : (al.37J.u) I .• .•:• .,': . , . .  ;: :~; "dl:'~'q:;:!c~"al~ .• s t : ' l l l , -  •1#6 F2s0: FORD 4x4. Free 
, ' TWOI IOI . IY  l lD l l~ l ld l l~  ". =,~,',." ;~"  Ph,,M .*.~';' . :-' • . .~.  ;_,.-L:;__;, ,z'. I- ":' ',-o-.,w' ,,,,w . . . . . . . .  - -~ : ,v~eling hubs, dual finks, 
DUPLEX for sele.Oneunlt ~l_om, .~.m.Tmwmu ~; ,  ~., :,~ 96~"(95.4J) row fires: In good con. " 
has three bedrboms~ the ' "" .tnornNil.'Hetgn~ .]=,m~. ~: .... ., ~:.. ; .. dltlon; Priced to sell, 
other foul',' plus- a; one ': ,each; 63S.71LM, .' ..... : " " " "  ~' " :  ' " . . . . .  bedroom suite. ' In - "  : ;  " . . . .  (c3~2'lJu) i:~,19/~.,J~O, NDA CIVIC Low PHane6~.3265, 
basement: Close.'to school , . . - , - ' .  " . . . ,  • ~i~il'~llM'~i!:nlHIr flew coN. :': . : i:i; .. (pS.4Jy)" 
' :i ~ dltlon;!Z97e Chev;.~ fan.: " " • : . . 
end hospital.• Asking ": pickup; V$ auto.. 2 gas. ' 
$9S~00. Phone 635.2417. ': tanks&can0pYtep.Can be 1977FORD E.50Wlndow Van 
(pm,27Ju) J 1 , v iewed .a t  Terrace .• V8, Itd.,PS, PB, good 
DuPI~EX 3' bedS'earn, 3 .~ Chrysler'slof. Contact Bob' ~ndltlon, low miles. 635- 
• at 'Scotlabenk concerning ~ (P$4 Jy) . 
f loors, double: lot on . . . . . . . . .  " ' .  
• Hemlock St.. Ihi Th0mhlll / '~ bl~. "635.2261. 
Heights. S67,000. 63~111~.. • " " (ctfn.l-05.00) 1971FORDBRON¢O4x4c;w 
- "i . . .  ' S:Yadlai ~t!. terrelh tlrel. 
(c5.27Ju) 22' H,Q~t~,~,~'i,trsltsr.l Sleeps Tlnted~wlndows~ AM, F&~ d 
6. ~;~t~ :~tain,d. '~• ton caesette s,t~r~.~.=h~15, i 
, IN6~) l~y  ' p lckupwl th  3049. 
6' ~y: - i  ton 19~ In. {cffn.2.6.80) 
fernaflonal fletdack. 16' 
flatdeck .trailer. For 
1976MASSEY FERGUSON 
.. backhoe loader. 5th wheel 
Wailer 1970 ~ tm GMC. 
Phone 635-2173 (P54 Jy) 
HO SELLING.... start part. 
time and build at your own pace 
to ful!:t!rne~ Ideal for man a.~: 
wife 
a T?v aA~le0t~t oTS~ "t U;~n :sdr.e?.~ 
io qualified individuals, w
1978 WHITE Western star 
6V9:~T. J immy auto" 
transmission. A.C. Padded 
Interior 12.14 yd Knight 
box. Excellent condition. 
Phone635-4282 after 6 P.M. 
(c5.27Ju) 
LATE 1973 'FORD tandem 
truck LT 9000; 31.8 Jimmy. 
Truck 'in .very good con- 
dltlon. Brand new Knight 
dump box. Phone 635.4282 
after 6 P.M. 
(c3.27Ju) 
1964; DODGE tandem dump 
h'uck In goOd running 
order. Phone 635.7658 (c. 
Ifn4.6.80) 
ROOM for rent at 2704 South 
Sparks. Phone 635:9610 
after 5 p ;m.  
(93.27Ju) 
FURNISHED housekeeping 
room .with private an. 
• fi'ance. Male. preferred. 
Non.smoker. Only 1 mile 
from downtown. Available 
July I, 1980. Call 636.1401. 
.(94.27Ju) 
tgege. 
(ctfn.4-6-e0) 
' "  " " " " ~ l  " 3 BR BASEMENT. home'n 
Thornhlll. $30,~d~?.~ Phone. 
(cffn-3-6-50) 
wisheD earn top dollars. 
comPany ixevklas automa~ 
merchandising equipment, 
Supplies, aCcount's, complqte 
iraining.a.nd secured locations: 
you provide .a ' desire .to 
suCr.'eed in.y~)ur.-own' business 
and a minimum investment of
$5.990.00. . : ! • 
Company provides Iiberal 
financing fat eXpaosion for' " 
qualified~ppllcants. 
It you qualify .we'll flyyou aLI 
our expense, to .o~..~n...I,:, 
hea~lOarters: in Miflm;, o111,, .l ;'": 
where:..you . may: edit)y:. ,~, I~'~ 
complete tour of oar 60.0~;, i ' ,: 
Sq'uare.toot: plant: and learn  
mere about the huge profits 
available to you in automatic 
merchandising.' I 
Inllrkellnl division, NOW, ' 
I COLLECT: " " '" " " 
i 
(416)  878 .0501 or 
(416) 670.0692 
Ask far JImes Martin.Ext. gS. 
DOMINION LIGHTER SALES 
3153 S.teelesAve.. MiltOn. 0ni. 
WORKING COUPLE 
require small house with 
acreage In country Ira- 
•mediately. Excellent 
refet:onces,. No children. 
Finders Fee: Phone 9.64. 
4042 coiled or Sandman 
Inn until July• 3rd at 
9151 ask tar Chuck Webbar. 
(~10!14"J~?: 
OFFICE WORKER requires 
housekeeping room or 
basement suite. "Newer 
home preferred. Phone 
635.2222 and leave 
mess'age. 
(p.I-27J) 
FAMILY working in Terrace 
for summer requires 2 or 3 
BR home through Sept. 1. 
Responsible,- references 
available. 798-2254 for 
further Infermation. 
(93.27Ju) 
60' x 140' LOT n the newly. SMALL FAMILY business 
developed area of. Thor. 
nhelght~. For more i~. for sale. Good downtown 
Iocaflon In Terrace, 6.C. formation call 635.3705 
after 6. p.m. 
, (p6-4Jy) 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
920 sq. ft. main floor office 
space In prime Iocaflon. Air. 
conditioned, separate street 
level entrance. 4.year old 
building; off.street parking. 
Call Mrs. Simpson 635~$95 
6:30 to  4 :30 weekdays .  
(c f fn .24~-e0)  
Contact pOX 12S5, c.o 
Terrace Dally Herald. 
. . . .  ' ' :i.(clO'9JY) 
.OUSEBO,Ts 
Be a distributor. Units umd 
on water or et cemlpslte. 
investment only $1,000. 
Write or phone.John's 
Marketing, 0i0.5.30 Ave.~ 
Vernon, B.C, (404)S42.S366. 
(pl~lSJ~) 
FOR SALE  by  owners  
plumbing and heating . 
budnees located In central 
Okanogen Volley of B.C, : 
Complete sheet 1alto1 Shop. 
COMPLETELY  FUR,  
• NISHED 14x70 mobile ' 
home on North side of 900 SO. FT. on ascend floor, 
Skeena River at Usk. 1;300. Air conditioned; Located 
per month. Phone after 6 at 4623 Lakebe Phone 635- 
p.m.  635-3916. 2552, 
(p6.27Ju) (cffn;2.6.8o) 
OLDER TYPE, p&rtkliiy WAREHOUSE and oiflco 
furnished, 2 bedrooms epace for tent, downtown 
drive by 4514 Laze~le to Terrace. Phone. 63S.63S7 
~'tew. Phone 635.2680 (P?. dayi. 
2/Ju) (ctfn.le.6-00) 
further. Information 
reg~dlng iny  10f those 
" Hems phone 635.9301. 
, .  SKB 
• • 1N7 PQNTIAC Strata Chief. 
• '~a~]0Hoinal miles.'1650. ' "';'" " '." Auto ! '  :: ~ 
w.k-- Salvage 
• (cs. Ju) 
DUNEB~GOY'• plus eng~e •Ltd ;  
:. f¢lr'$ale'.:Call after 5 p.m. 
offersyou 
' ~M0.~. ' (pS.2Jy) the largest 
i{*i .' ' selection ct 
FOR i'ISALE 1974 Flrsblrd TRUCK 
Formals 400. 61,050 r~le~ 
 :one i PARTS 
• '.:~,,~'~ . (ci0.3Jy) Intho • , : ' ,  . :  
" ' ~ .... • Northwest. 
19de CHEVY Mallbu. Good 
L rundlng ~ondltlon. Phone 
63S.$113. PLUS 
. . . .  (pS.27Ju). a variety of 
• good carports. 
1973 FORD GALAXI 'S00. 2" 
doOr , , "  hardtop .  V i i ' ,  635'2333" 
aUtOmatic. P~er  Stlmdng. " : .  - 
~' :4  r ~ W  b rO~l '  Ai r  Evinlnge 635.3070 
conditioning. " AM.FM ' 
steteq' ~ i radio with 
14ipadeck. Needs some 291'4 
work but Is in generally S; KIIIdm 
• good',.~ running condition.. 
Full price as,so. Phone 799.' 
22~'~fter 6 P.M . . . .  ' 
i (cffn.2.6.00) . ; ; : .  : . -. 
- • " . 
, p 
EXCLUSIVE HOME 
This lovely home is set on ever =/4 acre 
corlter property. Very quiet street. 
F.our bedrooms, two bathrSoms, living 
room and • family room. Very well 
:maintained. Cill Danny Sheridan for 
an appointment o view. 
I ~ , :  In  • I I ~ I I I I I I  
.d .,um ,oO ...,,.. PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, thowrbom for retail end 
wntraCt soleS and I n .  
s ta l la t lom.  WoOd s tove  4NiLakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. ViesIS| 
f ronchl~ ~ Fb' fueflmr .' 
tnfetmillonW,q)IO,~t~.'. Phone 635-6142 . 
thl i  nl/wspeper •,: ' (A Ib  
26,27, J3,4,7,1,14,14,J y) ~,  
. . . .  - . . . .  ,=  a i | ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | , _ _  . L . . . . .  b 
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58, 
;TRUOKS 
. ' , : '  " : :~ ' . : : i ' :~  : : - ' : ,  
i~74 CHEV ROI~ET ~/~ ton flat 
deck.Heavy duty springs. 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T. 350 cu. In. Asking 
$1,150. Phone 635-2670 or 
635-5177. 
(stfn-23-04-80) 
1970 ~/4 TON Pickup. V.8 
Auto. 2 gas tanks and 
canopy top. Can be viewed 
at Terrace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact Bob at Scotia 
Bank concerning bids. 635- 
2261. 
(cttn-2-6-80) 
12x60 STATESMAN for sale.. 
To be moved. Phone 
~655. 
~ (pS.4Jy) 
AVAILABLE JULY 31st 1969 
12 x 68 RolIo home, 3 br's, 
large living room, central 
air conditioning, phone 
638-1984 (P3.2J) 
GENERAL 12x55 2 BR. 
Joey shed. Porch, skirting, 
oil & propane tanks• 
Frldge, Stove, Dryer. 
$7,000. 635-3380. 
(p2.24,27Ju) 
12x56 GLENDALE on land- 
==aped lot. VIew at 466S 
Otter, Copparslde Or phone 
638-1690. 
(p4.25,27Ju2,4Jy) 
1973 12X68 AMBASSADOR. 
• Well kept, partially fur. 
nlshed. To v iew - The 
Motel No. 21 or phone 635. 
7905. 
(PS.3Jy) 
1916 EEE MOTOR HOME. 
Excellent condition. Must 
he seen to be appreciated. 
Call 635.5124 for viewing. 
.(p~27Ju) 
FOR SALE one 10'-34' tl'ollor 
In excellent condition price 
very reas.onable. Only 
Intrested parties phone 
after 5 pm 638.8366. 
(p5.27) 
~Ithln 100 mlles of 
Terrace. Prefer. some 
deerad, hunting, flshlng• 
Phone 635.50~0 after 6 p.m;. 
(stfn.6.10.80) 
, : :!:>.:i~ ;~ . .  , .  ~ 
":~" ~;: :i ~ : ~ .. 
. . . .  ~ .~-~-~"~-~ 
~ ~ ; ~ i ~ .  
Provinceof ' 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 
Government 
of Canada 
Regional 
Economic 
Expansion 
These are: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL PROJECT(. 
s), to be financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
under the 
" Subsidiary Agreoment on 
INTENSIVE 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the following Stand Tending 
contract[s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Ruperh B.C., on the date(s) 
shown below: 
Contract: ST1031.8-2 JS, 
CR 8, MC Located: Sockeye 
"A".  Forest District Kolum - 
Terrace, on 15.3 hectares. 
Vlowlng Date July 2nd, 1980, 
Leaving Terrace Ranger 
Station at 0900 hrs. 
k~eadllne for receipt of 
dai's Is 3:30 .p.m. July 
10th, 1980. 
Contract: ST1031.8:3 JS, 
CR, RF & MC, Located: 
FOR SALE: One small • 
electric compressor. 
Asking $250.00. Also 
looking for 5.10 acres - 
must" have power nearby. 
Phone'635-6941. 
(p6.4Jy) 
1973 10' CAMPER Custom 
made. Excellent condition. 
$2500 OBO. 638.8319 or 635. 
2881 ask for AI. 
(ctfn.10.6.00)" 
INCORPORATE; SEVERAL Y()UNG horses 
$'200 for" sale. Best reasonable 
, plus filing fees (~fters. Phone•635.5617. The 
We ~rocess your in- i j~ckson Place• 
oorporatlon'over tl~e phone : : :  . (clO-3Jy) 
- - fas t .  For more in- .. " 
formation call: 
The Law Shoppe . '  : 
lO14 Howe Street • : 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 1P5 
Call. TOLL FREE 112-800. 
663.3035. Credit terms 
avaliable. 
(atfn.F r28.03-80) 
DIVOR(~E 
S100 plus Filing Fees 
we prepare your divorce 
1978 ,OK 9V=' Camper. 4 papers over the phone - -  
• burner stove. 3 way frldge, fast. F9r more information 
heaterwlth fan. Hot water, .call The Law Shopl~ of Jack 
toilet, shower. Hydraulic D• James, M:B•A. EI.b.'Toll 
lacks. Mirrors. $6500 OBO. free 112.800•663.3035. Credit 
Phone 632.6813 or 635.4226.. terms 
(p20-14Jy) 
13' TRILLU'IM fibergloss 
travel .trailer. Near new 
condition. Phone 635.2660 
• after S p.m. or view at 4601 
Caribou Rd. Copporelde. 
(c&4Jy). 
1978 VANGUARD 21' 
motorhome. Ford chossls, 
460 engine. New summer 
fires. New wlntsr fires. 
Stereo. Good cond. Low 
mileage. Ph 635.2015, 
(cS:3Jy) 
available. 
• (atfn.Th.2.4-80~ 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
.CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE I s  hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Stotlstlcs ..for a change Of 
• name, pursuant to ~ the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me, Nancy 
Jane Rasko of R. R• 3, 
Kelum Lake Rd. In Terrace, 
V8G 4R6, In the Province of 
British Columbia, as  
follows: 
To'change m~, name from 
Nancy Jane Rasko to Nancy 
Jane West. 
Dated this 23 day of jtme, 
A.D., 1980. 
1 : Nancy Rasko 
" AI.25J) 
I will not beresponslbie 
for any debts Incurreid In 
my name other than by. 
myself.. . , ," ': 
Signed 
George E.'Tlndle 
211-2780 McCallun~ RcL 
Abbotsferd} B.C. 
. V2S 3R3. 
(a3.27Jy) 
1976 23 FT. Frontier motor 
home. Asking. $16,500. 
Phone ~5~011. 
(clO.3Jy) 
9' HOLIDAY camper. In 
• e~cellent condition. $1500. 
Call 635.7019 after 6 p.m. 
• .. (cS-26Ju) 
19611 SECURITY camper, 
asking SIR(X). 1974 Dodge 
Coronet, asking $1,000. 
Both  In good condition. 
phone63 97  , 
MUST SELL 197.9 9V=' 
Okonokagon Camper. 4 .. 
burner ~ove. Oven. Large 
3 way frldge. Fully on. 
closed bathroom. 
Qusenslze bed. 4 hydraulic 
lacks. Like Now. $6100 
OBO. Ph 635.7813 after 6 
p.m. • ~ 
( c10.2J y) 
MINISTRY OF 
'RANSPORTATION 
& HIGHWAYS 
Invites tenders for a long 
ter~m ,grader rental for 
maintenance on Highway 
No. 37, Bob Qulnn ~ Lake 
Foreman Area. 
Sealed tender.s marked 
Tender for "Long Term 
Grader Rental" Dease 
Lake District wil l  be 
received by the District 
Hkjhways Manager at his 
office, General Dellvery, 
Dease Lake, B.C. V0C 1L0, 
until 2:00P J~., June 27, 1980. 
Details may be obtalnod 
from the following Mlnlstry 
of Hlghways Offices: 
Deose Lake Dlstrlct Of- 
flce, Dease Lake, B.C. 
Maintenance Yard Office, 
Aflln, B.C. 
Regional Office, Suite 400, 
4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 
G:F. Kazakoff, 
District Highways 
Manager 
For: 
Minister o f  
Transportation 
: Highways 
(as.2Jy) 
TOWN OF 
SMITHERS 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS ' 
Tenders for the supply and 
placemedt of approximately. 
TOWN OF 
SMITHERS 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Tenders for the supply and 
placement of approximately 
5000 metric tonnes •of 
asphalti c concrete and 10,000 
tonnes of 19 mm base gravel 
will be received by the Town. 
of Smlthers,.up to 3:00 p.m., 
local time, Friday, July 11, 
' 1980. 
All tenders must be sub. 
miffed to the 'Office of the 
Treasurer In a sealed en- 
velope, clearly marked, 
"Tender. Paving Contract. 
1980"; 
The lowest or any tender 
wlll not necessarlly be ac. 
ceptsd. 
Tender documents' and 
Speolflcetl0ns may be ob- 
talned from the Town of 
Smlthers at no charge and 
will be on view a.t the 
following plan rooms: 
• Bulkley Valley • Lakes 
District Construction 
Association- Smlthers, B.C. 
• "Prince George Con. 
strudlon Association, 3851 - 
10th Avenue, Prl~:e George, 
B.C. • 
• Terrecd. Kitlmet Con- 
structlon Association, 4931 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
(a3.20,23,27Ju) 
TOWN OF SMITHERS 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Tender for the ~ 
manufacture of ap .  
proximately 5500 metric 
tonnss of crushed g ravel ~ and 
drain rock will' ba received 
by the Town of Smlthers, up. 
12~0 sq. ft., 6 bedroom 
home on lust under 5 
acres, of land. Large 
garden area, fruit trees, 
smellbarn and pasture. A 
farm lust mln~es from 
town. For details:call 
Dick Evans. 
2 .lots each ~x182 'with 
small revenue home. on 
one. Presently zoned R2. 
Located In  downtown 
area. Asking $45,000. For 
details call Dick Evans. 
VIEW LOT ON BIRCH 
AVE. 
Cholo~ hillside lot in new 
subdivision on the bench, 
.full~ serviced and has a 
oommandlng vlew of the 
Sksena Valley and 
Terrace~ Call Rusty or 
~Bert Llungh re'view. 
COUNTRY LIVING 
We are  now offering for 
sale one of :lhe. few 
available acreage 
properties In Woodland 
Park' Subdivision. This 
roll ing .property en- 
compasses ~ ~.76 acres of 
se¢.luded privacy. For 
further details contact 
Danny Sheridan. 
3317 THOMAS ST. 
Smaller ful l  basement 
home, 2 bedrooms on main 
6~d!I',. I'n !base ment,'qarg~ 
P,'I't c'ffe'n-:, aI I .  m a [or~::al):' 
p11ancas Included, ettachec 
carport. Asklng..$47,500, 
assumable mortgage Call 
Bob Sheridan. - 
i~URAL SETTING N-E-A-R 
GOLF COURSE ' 
Nice 3 bedroom home on 
large lot, attractive kit- 
chen, attached garage, free 
standing franklin fireplace.! 
$43;500 Call.Bob Sheridan. 
ATTRACTIVE 3 YR. 
OLD HOME 
In Caledonia Subdivision, 
3 bdrm. full  •bsmt. ,  
fireplace, large modern 
~kltchen with nook &.bullt. 
in dlshwasher, Large 
sundeck, prlvate yard: 
Wood" stove In  bEret, to 
economlze fuel  costs. 
Excellent assumable let 
mtg. Bob Sheridan has 
the details. 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
We are offering prime 
residential lots in the 
Horseshoe.area. Well 
!ocated In an exclusive 
area: Call Dahny 
Sheridan for further 
, details, MLS 4307. 
Sockeye"C".ForestDIstrlct te 3:00 p.m. local time, 
Kalum - Terrace, on 9.3 Friday August 1st, 1980. 
hectares. Viewing Date July • All tenders must be'sub. 
2nd, 1900, Leovlng Terrace' mlttsd to the Office 'of the 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs.' Treasurer In a Sealed en.- 
Deadline for receipt of velope, clearly marked 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. July "Tender. Crushed Gravel- 
10~h, 1980. 1980." 
Tenders must be sub. The lowest or any fender 
mlttedontheformandlnthe will not necessarily be ac. 
envelopes supplied which, cepted. 
with particulars, may be Tender documents and 
obtained from the District specifications may be ob. 
Manager Indicated, or from reined from the Twon of 
the Regional Manager, Smlthers at no charge and 
Ministry of Forests, Market will be one view at  the 
Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. following plan rooms: 
VaJ 1B9. .Bulkley Valley - Lakes 
The lowest or any tender District Construction 
will not necessarily be ac• Assoclatl0n, Smlthers, B.C. 
cer~tod. .Prince George Con- 
The work will be carried strucflon Association, 3851. 
out under the supervision of lSth Avenue, Prince Geroge, 
the British Columbia B.C. 
Ministry of ForeSts, •Terrace.Klfimot Con. 
This call for Tender Is stroctlon Association, 4931 
under the terms of the KelthAvenue, Torraco, B.C. 
Canada B r lt lshColumbla R.A; Carter 
Intensive Forest Administrator 
Management Agreement. Town of Smlthers 
t /  (aS.27Ju) (A2.27-Ju-9.Jy) 
3800 meters of concrete curb 
and gutter will be rocelved 
by the Town of Smlthers, up 
to 3:00 p.m. local time, 
Friday, July 11, 1980. 
All tenders must be sub• 
miffed to the Office of the 
Treasdrer In a sealed en. 
velope, clearly marked, 
"Tender . Curb and Gutter 
Contract. 1980" 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
cepted. 
Tender documents and 
Spoclfl¢etlons may be oh. 
toined from the Town of 
Smlthers at no charge and 
will he on view at the 
following plan rooms: 
". Bulkley Valley ;Lakes 
District Construction 
Assoclatlen. Smlthers, B.C. 
• Prince George Con- 
structlon Assocletlon,.3~l -
18fh Avenue, Prince George, 
B.C. 
• Terrai~o;Kltlmat Con- 
stru;:tlon Association,' 4931 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
(a3.20,'22,27Ju) 
WE CALL THIS HOME A 
FAIR MARKET VALUE 
BARGAIN 
3 bedrooms full 
basement, carport, 
family room In basement 
with heatllator fireplace, 
neat, clean and well 
maintained In every 
respect. - Occupancy can 
be Immediate. Priced In 
the 50's. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
'JOHN CURRIE 
l~tll.22S! 
• . . . . 
We are now taking orders I 
for alfalfa & grass hay. J 
Phone Howard Jackson at J 
635.5617.,, ' J 
(c20.17Jy!: I 
!;! 
SOWS. SOme far~q0wlng.:, " ' " "  : ..... 
Some dry, ready to '  but* ~ : 1 
char. Phone 635-5617. ~" : 
Be a paper carrier;" • ;(clO~2Jy) . ~\ 
..:i:,' . . . .  , : , , . . . ,  . , . • 
• . ,  ..~, ; , .  , ; . .  ; .  : ' , ' :  
. . . .  :" : :  ' . . ' i~ '. ;:" .' ,." . ' , , .  ..... . .,. . ''.,. , .* * 
HOME BY 
PROGRESSIVE VEN- 
TURES 
4912 Lamb h/Is 1240 sq. ft., 
2"x6'" framing fo r  
durable ~U,.~,tuctlon and 
maximum !nsulotlon, 
wood twin seal windows 
throughout, Insulated 
exterior doors. 3 bdrms., 
sunken living room, patio 
doers from dining room to 
wrap around sundeck• 
Ensulte plumbing, 
modern cablnet kitchen, 
masonrY' fireplace plus 
rough.In fami ly  ro~m. 
Time to choose cerpetlng. 
Give Bob Sheridan a call. 
~.':.. ~ ~  
!... 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
HORSESHOE AREA 
1232 sq. ft., 3 beedroom on 
maln,~ 4th in basement, 
also rec room' and 3 piece 
bath, patio • doors from 
dining room to sundeck, 
modern kitchen with built 
in appliances, double 
garage. Priced In upper 
60's; Call Bob Sheridan. 
• Attractive 4 bedroom . ". 
lot. I~'ireplace In '  living 
room and rumpus room. 
Bar room, laundry room 
&workshop are lust some 
• ofthe extras Inthls home; 
Call Bob Sheridan or Dick 
Evans for .an  ap- 
pointment. 
This lovely home .en.  ~ 
compasses four  .. , .  
beck:Dams, living room, 
large kitchen, three fu l l  
bathrooms, family.games 
room, large entrance 
foyer,' workshopsterage 
building, double <erport, 
sundeck, and a view of the~ 
town. A l l  for $70,000. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for an . appointment to 
view. MLS 4287: 
• !: q;?•L~!i i i  
NEW CONTEMPORARY 
DESIGN - NEARING 
COMPLETION 
Large home of 4 levels 
over 2000 sq. ft. of finished 
• l iving area plus 
basement, 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, large family 
room with sliding glass 
doors to  patio, .masonry. 
fireplace, . nat. gas 
. heating, supdeck, double 
garage "(vlth over.head 
door; 2"x6" framing, 
maximum Insulat ion,  
paved drive, treed lot 
with. private yard. Ex. 
cellent location, In- • 
terestlng home quality 
constr'ucted by Apex. 
• Development. Call Bob 
.Sheridan to  see 4927. 
Labelle Ave, ~ ~ . 
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOT 
Ideel~for a... retai/~,stgr.~. 
In file,, centr#:,t~,~tll~)dht~p~ 
ping malls. For  viewing 
call Rustyor Bert Llungh. 
• i 
CONTRACTORS' 
RESIDENCE 
Located on the bench this 
1296 sq. ft." home has 3 
• bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
2ful l  baths on the main 
and a V~ bath down, 
• finished 'basement with 
rumpus and games room 
plus many more features 
and a well built workshop 
Insulated and wiredat the 
rear of the property. 
Phone Bert 'or Rusty 
Ljungh for viewing. 
i 
11de three bedroom home 
in  TIIornhlll Is a real.buy 
at 12.$,500. all'heat, large" 
corner lot, concrete 
r lngwall ,  af l ic  rein- 
suloted. This Is a good 
starter home.:Contact 
Danny Sheridan for an  
appointment o view, 
1500 SQ. FT. • 
An attractive family 
• homewlth over !680 sq. ft. 
of living space on a large 
94x127' corner lot. This 
home features a sunken 
living room with a red 
brick fireplace, dining 
room and 12'x17' family 
i 'oom off the kitchen. 
• Three good size bedrooms 
with a 3 piece ensuIte off 
the master badroom.~ :':V=. 
basement • nd natural gas' 
• heat ~ ~O~,'an:appolMment:, 
EXCELLENT VALU E 
• DOUBLE.WIDE 
:'Roo'm~~ Imdroom home 
with Over 1200 sq. ft. of 
l l v lng  a'rea/Includlng ~ 
t 
dlflonal wood heater, i 
carpeting, andproporty Is 
landscaped an d fenced. 
Full price !737,500.. For. 
vlewlng call Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
SPLIT LEVEL" 
Three level home with 
built-In kitchen ap- 
pliances, fireplace, 3 
bedrooms', 1V2 baths ,  
family room, laundry 
area, patio door's to rear 
developed lot and i sun. 
• deck, nat. gas heat and a 
full basement. Phone 
Rush/ or Bert Llungh to 
view. 
COSY THORNHILL 
HOME 
This (~ompact 3 bedroom 
home with a sunken living 
, room, . carpeting, 
Franklin fireplace, 
laundry area and 
war kshopls well priced at 
~5,000 and is located in 
the Copper Mountain 
drea. Contact Rusty 
Llungh for viewing. 
GOOD BUYSlN THORNHILL • 
2067 Churchill D.rive • Just ilsted, 0ve'r 1300 sq; ft., cedar Open beam ceilings, rustic 
interior with patio doors off of living.room to rear sundack, stone fireplace, ensuite 
plu mbl ng, sauna room with shower In basei~ent and attached.carport. Contact Rusty 
or Bert Ljungh . . . .  
3625 Cottonwood Crescent: Modern two storey house with over 1300 sq. ft., 3 baths, 
fireplace, large roomy kitchen with built In dishwasher, separate dining room, patio 
doors to front sundeck, basement Insulated, gyp•rocced end has a V= bath & 4th 
bedroom. 
3921 Crescent View Ave. • 12~,e ~ ft. In good condition, 3 bedrooms, Wood & electric 
heat, fireplace, patlodoor,e_~l~ .,ran, laundry and office off kitchen, and natural gas 
heat. Phone Dick Evans. T -  ~ ' ~ : 
3946 Crescantvlew Ave.- Cedar exterior Split level home with patio doors to rear 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms, Wood and electric heat, landscaped yard cross fenced for- 
horses. Price $61,000. Phone Bert ~or Rusty LJungh. ' . .  
• i 
Gossan Creek Road- Approx. 2 acres of lend with 1176 sq. ft. home with a basement 
suite, laundry room and family room and an aflached garage. Some outbuildings on 
• the .properly. • , 
1650 Kenworth'Read • Close to 1400 ~q. ft. of living area, carpeting, flreploce, full 
basement, laundry on the main floor, oll furnace heat located on opprox. ~ of an acre 
of la'nd. 
' I I . 
Krumm ROad No. 1 - Large modern 4 level spilt with two brick fireplaces, carpeting, 
family room, finished recreation room and st0rege, so,no, patio doors to rear patlos~ 
double garage and many more good features located on over an acre of land. Call Bert. 
or Rusty Llungh. 
4646 Caribou Road .Over 1300"sq. ft. of ilvlng with lV= baths:3 bedrooms, iaundry and 
faro Ily room all nicely landscaped and fenced. Price $49,900. 
' "1 
4641 Beaver Crest. • 1440 sq. ft. with a full basement, 2 full baths, carpeting, family 
room, finished rec room, darkroom, cool room and storage In the basement. Property 
testef~ly landscaped, with • garden area and greenhouse. , . 
This f ine execut ive  
quality home Is now of-.; 
fared for sale. Located tn , 
the Horseshoe area 
bordering on school 
property. Over 1200 sq. ft. 
of J iving Space with :~ 
fireplace, dining area and 
beautiful kitchen 
cabinets. Natural  gas 
heat, paved dr ivewaY, .  
natural rock wall. Three" 
bedrooms' plus room: for  ~ 
enother downstairs. For :, 
an appointment to view 
contact Danny Sheridan. 
ACREAGES OFF ..... :i 
KALUM LAKE ROAD ' " 
1 - pe~cel over 4 acres of 
land off Centsnnlal DriVe ~ 
wHh a well treed cover/:" 
onda road separeting the 
Parcel.' Price $22,000. 
1 .  parcel over 2 acres on 
Ken'scatY",hlth a l well; 
power pole, - septic 
system, .driveway 
culv~t,j~and R.W. for 
power:.hos been cleared. 
CoIL  Bcrt~or Rusty 
CONSTRUCTED 2 
YEARS AGO AND STILL 
LIKE NEW 
1140 sq. ft., full concrete 
:,bosement~.~-nat, gas'-~ . 
~af~,~W~i odroor~.~ I 
ensulte off r~'aster,-* J 
firep.Ioce In living roomp m 
sundeck at rear • I 
overlooking a treed 1 
private •yard. See this" 1 
nowwe are sure 4929 Gait 
Ave. wlll be sold qulckly. 
Call Bob Sherldan. 
ONE.HALF ACRE~ OF 
LIGHT' INDUSTRIAL. 
LAND 
Excellent location and 
reD,Doable' prl~:e': Con- 
tact Bob Sheridan. 
CHOICE HOME - - ' : -  
CHOICE LOCATION 
Modern cedar exterior 
and shake roof Sets off 
'this Custom home with 
Interior vaulted ceilings, 
central vacuum • system, 
gourmet kitchen, 'l~reak. 
fast nook, brick 
fireplaces, 3 sets of 
plumbing,• fourth 
be(:lr0om and family room 
on the lower level, double 
garage and paved 
driveway and many more 
fine features that should 
be viewed. Call Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW 
HOME 
NOW under construction, 
this home includes 
features such es cele~story 
windows, high ceilings, 
four  bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, farnlly room, 
eating area In kitchen, 
dining r .oom, carport, and 
basement. • AI~ on an 
85'x132' Iot in  e prime 
resldentlal "subdlvlslon. 
Call Danny Sherldan for 
further detolls.. MLS 4306. 
BOB SHERIDAN 
635-2664' 
BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH. DICK EVANS 
*'6~-$754 ;t35-5754 , 635.7011 
DANNY SHERIDAN' 
635.5327, 
• " % "  ' " t • , .. • . . / , 
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decisi0ns  ;::: ' ' The I |braw wi l l  be elosed Tuesday, July l. for Ca•adaDay. , 
aren't ' , ' <i.: , wil l  be Sudday and M6ndaY: our  ~.esday to Saturday hours • will cema.in the sam.e. 
" There are some great ~ew tracks tliia week including: " " ..•. . ..'~:, i:::i:: "i~ ~ ,,, , 
MONTREAL (CP) ~ At a ch~acters I (:rcate. I d lmve. ,~, 
fork loi a~eountry o~.d .m the. the ~owi~¢ tO. fan hackl ,' Progress for a Small Planet by Barbara Ward examines•the 
-~astern' iTownsbips •ear  ;m*.!.!~);'~; '".:;!~: ;"~'~ , ':/"~, : ' possible consequences of rising demands for  ec~OnOam~ I 
~ontrea!~,':the.~natlve s~t, '  ,.~Su~C~andeetebdty, for . .  growth from "the perspective' of:. born aevempea 
~Va~/es a ~lddia8 ~ '~wa.~."~ ;iwhat't~,Y.' are;:. !..re~,~ d hl~.. ~ developing nations, -- 
Whito frame ho~ehqcat l l '  ~y  ~o#~y; . . ' .  , '  : e TraelLof Ihe,Grisziy by Frank Craiglead, Jr. Is an ambitious 
wildlife stpdy of the grizzly bear carried out in Yellowstone ~ds hoide most!of the  time~ , :  .It i~/.masea ,~y.~u..~.ff~. • 
:now "" :,  *~'"";:" . : . :  " d ia~tQbe generous, n.: Park by a renowned authority on the grizzly. 
;~" M~'decai :' Ri~et;:~itand- • ~u wb/dd 0 , the~be. I t ' s  - . " 
.~.  need ~ urbanlte ~In' .~ha~" a ver~ e~blKe~,  process ;: - -~ Planning a Home by Sarah Faulkner is a practical guide to 
ipants, and  0verSiZe*'.knit : to~ iwrlte'::, an~!naVe."  no '. interior design Containing many hints on creating the en- 
.'sweater, sta lks across: his' r~n i t ion .Whan you make vironment you want regardless 0f. how muchyou have to 
:.stone patio, and. qpeus the - it;-: y~)u tend to...feel~better • spend. " . . . .  " :~ ~ 
~glass.~)anelled doors: the  abe. t :  the" worM;~:~;  i t  *~ , . "  
.~livingroqm,'a plSce of I~.~ tel makes L~r, a. a v~ge,...ter,." tern-. ;'; ....... " .,::- Noel Coward and his Fdends by Cole Lesley is a .splendid 
:colors and impr~tve~ews,  per, amem. . . . .  . , ~ :- : ": " :~ book illustrating the career of Coward through'music heets, 
:: l~eyesr~ee l theef fec ia ,  penoered.thr0ushout the. ii!, ~ ,  Songs,'p~ters, writingsand many finephetographs, 
~ofrlaingtoo early, ie~S.l.~ no~/e|'are tereno~s:to the . : ,  . . . . .  ~ ,~.: : . . ,  . . ~• 
:the half.bemused stoic , carefree days'In!~ildon a d ' i ,. ; vogue Book of Fashion Photography by Polly Dev]in covers 
~e who bas Divan. amen d, Par i s ,  the :d iscovery oz  : :  ~- , .  ~ , ~  .•}  " . ~  -;:;:~.,,] '~ thebestoffoshionphotographytoappearlnVoguefrom'9'9" 
~revl•us :!ntervtewa • .  . people.: a•d  places,,  the"  ~,~,,~ " • ~ . ~  ,~, ~.~,~:::~!.",~;.[::::! 1979 and offers a stunning look at the changes in dr~sover  
~v/ishes to discuss amy wha¢* dri,~kiaSrdayS andnlshia o~ " ' . .  i ,  ..~:;/~'~!~.~iL~'!i!i!!;! the past sixty years. : 
.~  pertinent. ' '. . . the~-puha . nd blstrea o ' ~ Canadian PUot's Fitness Manual by David Steen' offers a 
:,* : , " : .... Ricbler's youth. ' ' ' ~ ~ ~  program widch, thoughdesigned to provide an eff~tive ., Richter s latest book,.  ,,~,--,;.,-:-, ~"~t ,,,-- a • 
• -'Joshua Then and NOW, IS a .~ . ,~ , '~ , ' . , . ' .~o~,=and . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ; : : ~ ; . ~ . , ~ : . ! . ~ . , , , ~ ~ - _ ~  - ] exercise and diet schedule for pilots has also'a special 
-~.~,, : ; ; :*~;/~:..  , ,  ~ -' relevenee for .those, who like pilots, .work.and sleep 
~funay and often Cryl~ic-look ' ~ .~#~s ~ :  ~.~: ~,;o,' i ~ = ~ ~  ~~ irregularly, have little tlme for exercise and lead a stressful 
; - . . . . . . .  aSout seemed to  congregate In :jpresent n says mur~ ' ' " " e life style. It's the perfect book for everyone who wants to 
• ' . . . .  .. EuroL~,.. We were all.brok tWASPu .and Jews, w/nnom, ; . . . ,~.~. .  ,,,..;~,,,,a.,,, sur- stay in shape, 
- / i=- ' - - - -  • ~1.~.~'  ~. ! . .~ . .  ~ro  " '4U lU  .11~111~ . lU l l ln J~ l )~ '~ l  w . - . ~'.- . .  
;aria lOBES, mau tm~ 1~ , .~_.~..a.~^_~a,~a.^fwhat. HlghCulturebyWilliamNovak. The words of more th~n two 
• 'Imps would want to know . . . . . . . .  , s " . ,T , .~ .  ~,,  ,,, ,~= wflH,~ eva'. But the• [didn tree• a hundred marijuana users, linked by a running commentary 
! i t 'was completed lust 0c.-, wm~d~j~t ' Id l~° .~~'~ Marc  , R inguet te  ( r ight )  rece ives  fo r  . the  h ighest  marks  in soc ia l  s tud ies  |0,  
!toher in t ime for the spr io i  .w.~ . ; j~ .... ~""~ ~e - l l  congratu la t ions  fo r  lone of  the  many awards  he sc ience  ]0, phys ics  ]1,  computor  sc ience  and  which sets forth the latest seiontific data on •tari juana. 
! tooted.anD, .we~,wer ,a won a | : , lhe  Ca iedon la  Senior• Secondary  School  a lgebra .  Marc ; took  par t  in and  won awards  fo r  .provide an anatomy of, today's mar i j~na  culture; • 
~ekoff. Richler. ca l la  t Ida ~..,.,.~,.~"~,,,..~ .kin,t. nt in. Automotive Milnteaanee and ~el)air by 
• " el to wm~m~,  .,a ,. ~ . . . . .  . ' :most ambitious nov ~n iw.  . . . . . .  . .... awards  ceremony:  As  wel l :  as  tak ing  the  award  two mathemat ics  contes ts ;  p lac ing  in  the  top  one  Do-it-yourself 
.~lato.. . ' --';7'~l~e dlff icult:  part is. for }hetop  grad(~ lOs ludent ,  Marc  took i:loilors .'per cent  in the coOrttry. , • '~ho~o~Or,~,~,e~o,' .WalterE, Billielisageneralandslmple'guldetopreventing • problems and making basic repairs witli.a minimum of tools 
~elt is a sentimen.t~, y.am h.,,h,~ to '.r,member what " ' . . . . .  " . : ' " • - and without prior expedenee. 
opled with  the kiaa o/ " ' " ?  --'-:a'~ certain a-e . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : ' - ' l e  leit at . . B ,~ ' - . . . . . . . .  " " • - . . . , . " 
~du~a.cte~sheis.,~m_o_us~ t~ ~ : .  " rc~ ~ ~e.  Z' ~n " ' , ' , ~ " ~ - -~- - - - J - -•  ¢ ' - -A  , . J :&¢ ,~. . ,~ .~,~, .~ -....-illlnlllnnlBllllUlnnlnllnlllilllllUlllllg~- 
~ttng, seen mroui~ :m e wor~;at,.a concentrated I m o ~  ~ n ~ n n A  m ~1~,  L I I l~  U l l /~ /~ l l t . ,~  | ' - - - -  . -  -= 
.eyes at ous~n,  p.. ,u.ru: , , l~h  t~ only.about four  I t  t l~ .4~. .  v . ,  ,~ . . ; :~ ' - -  - - 7 ~ • . . . . • . - ' . . = 
Spo~S eOJU~[ J•U I~ .-- . . . . .  ~ . ,  • - - ,  : " . . . . .  ' • " . ,  ' .  . . '  " :" I ; . . . .  " menti~ and  then I f ind I in . . . . .  - • • , , ' " -" . . . . .  his • I I  
~..ell~.~-Orel~e~ i~!d(~W~ repeatlNi myeelf. The . ~ ,  STRUT]-IEI~. " , Oh•• .(.AP) mou.~, elon~.ted eyob~ows foundt~,!mage thatfits ~ • • 
~0~t   gun, , .  ~ ~, Ne=~toloeaitsSeuseo=ur~" - -Be i~ac lowa is no joke aria •aggy ciomesspeaK tor per~na~y.  - . . . .  ,.^L. ~ • : =_ 
!i RiaseanthrouShJm, hua's!  Mn~y. : ~: :~  . ;  for AifredSuPl~ n. . ' .  : ' . B ~" P B ~ " ~ . . . .  'L :d ' :  " = ~ ? ~  "~'O~an ' ; '~ . ;  ~ " B e 
i~vorld', of" Mon t tu l  '~ .ep'rYl. ~ ! " '~ I  .fl~d i.t . r~re~ to  - .Sup .pa,; 7.o,.sa~elyw__n~g Suppan, retired .from •-a ~orXm~rs  H is~0ther  is a-. m_. . . , m 
!and his wife's .?WOrla/~"~ , do sometl~8 eme ana_ .c~e,  is. L~ara:wor~ ml~:~um.~'na3n~ steel mill welding job, began: nrima ballerina, his father a • " • ' • 
:hollow lives in~tn~ Meat I 101~;toit;,l~oeverpercu|ve.a. stoppeo him Ir~.~m.lu_u"~mz.=5 " clown•n=, almost 30  years . .~. ;  . . . .  - , , -~ed ian  " i• • '  • 
• "-- ' , " ~ . . . . .  : "d'-snll~ . . ~ . • ~,~.~o . . . . .  . .. . . :mounta ins ide /  heine4 ~ i/ani~,nW..~oveb,.,~ I, .b~in ~ fl~cM0tm" .nfa~p:~ . . . . . .  a.O; ,. . '. . .  . .v,,,,,olavla. 0 . ousin is a • . . . i 
~m're~merm8 met  ,a~ten ,  ana~ouo~wmou.Lum_v__m~ - .;.a~....p~. am~, w,,=,,o ,,,,,, .. f . ? ' _ ' ;~_ . / _ ' ;~ .7  . . . .  ~ , , , , ,  ~,,~n,~rtor 'manaer id laet-  m . i  
:NM~im/ I  ' " •' " " ' • ' ' hnw it  wt l lend un i t  yOU are hO~DI~US. • .'..,,., :: .• ' w•l[e-zaceu c~uw. =- unl~-.6 . . . . .  ~,- r=-- . . . . . .  , . ,  m ~. 
; "1 ' - - " '  " ' . . . . . .  - -  -" . . . . . .  - ' "  m " ' u ' until he" met a ,onwnee~ , , '. - •  " , -- ' ' to s nd three ~ears In - : That S .when the Ira p , . . fo r  la 81m . . . . . . . .  : .,, , . . . lloL~ pe • . . . . . . . . .  " na Who t01d him he Hisbagoftncksmc!udesa. • ® II • . Very little Is au . m a room starts8 at a ~.ece.~ otherwise known as Soupy. profe~. ,o !_ _ .  . • ess effort at • ~ - • ' • 
:phenol," says :. Rit~ch .©r, ,v ,~ that. Ill soffletenuy' Suppan;.really shines. . wuld .he bet_~.r as a .s.ad, putty unse, e ~,~,h~r hot doe • '  " . ' . '  " ' • 
:~adlin~ a coffee mug.lUl if '~ -~ in l tee l f  If.youkeeW " Soupy never speaks. The. silent ramp: He c.nangeo ms exp.~e~~u~;:.;7..%--:, f false • ummmd~mi~•mi  I i l  ~ A l l [  IqP l l  
~warming his handa over-a ho~w~l;heokwouldtumout, b~ck., l inos through white costume ana m.axeup.style, a,.nu a n~,u ,m - .. • IM i iHMlmmi l l l  w.  -~K/ I /MM 
~;winter l i ro . . . .  " , u wn~ld he Imoussibl0?' " makedi) that exaggerate his quit talking ana says ne nas mamonu r ,~=. : I 111  U n I m n n  I r ~ m I h i•  ; 
.~ "My Eather was not a . . . . .  , , • 
~bexe~ nor my m0tl~.  • . - mgl lTV  1'1'11 : •:,m 
~stripw, "or did ~.W~.  ~ n l~ l lS .gg  s , .g~s  , ,.,•. 
i !e•me f rom.  We| tmount . .  " "~'~i 
|n ia )L 'b~'~; '•bU~'~t '~t~e l  ~ i~'T~ Trailer on 75'X100' Iof: • 
~luside aluff, . . . . . . . .  " ' • Small acreage at north Well established business This Is a comfortsble 
!': •-S0mepeople may~Yi~t ~ • end of Ka lum Lake. special h lng In f lshlng 
~t  a f la t ta r t~ l~a . • Douglas Creek- on tackle and camping dwelling and  Idesl for I I  
~people but  I don t entirely : property,  Good supplies. .Has been bachelor or yoong couple.•• 
recreational lsnd.  Only operated with a standard Only $13,500.. i 
.: ,a~,y~have to gel what y.,OU : $5,000. of quality merchand, se E 
can outof  the novel. I 'dan t .  . • .  and excel lent service.' JUST BEING LISTED R Active farm on Graham M 
~**th J•k  i t ) s "  r lghtfor me tO. • Call and ask-for listing ~ve.e r lSacres,•pprox, i "2 :  
;appendexpianatlons to me • KITWANGA ACREAGE num'bet 4376.. In  hay and garden, a l l , •  
i text.' Whatever you find in • "3.17 • acres, cleared. • necessary outhulldlngs, • 
~' the.book ia all I have to say. • past6re,' close to school & START;:R HOME for machinery, storage, • 
• pavement. Home ' " " " ' • 2 bedrm. 73' ,Gendall ahlmal keeping, livestock I I  , . . ,  • 
:: ~'There"s an . incred lb ly :  ~i~Fiil'lk~bs, compl i l i4Te© I lrUCKTYT lad yw nave .e. ~:  "s ;~d- - i -n  a new minutes f rom town. I • ~cu Ulres B Im~°~em~ O' . s torage,  fencing. 360' I I  m m0blle wlfh range, fr ldge, 
complex structure to it room. and other added I storage problem mr '  an 
hecause there are so manY foltoms. Closetoscheell  | ynorvehlc le l~'Thea.¢l l !  subdivision.in the Her- House has' . three  i ' •  . PY" . '  .Y ' • chesterf ield,  on large frontage, ru f l sa l l theway~ • m ~ppeallng sne ~or. new 
,shoe  area. Prlead at bed.ro0m.S;vt:ll bosom:7 ~, I 100'x200' lot on 'Do,  e St. • • home. Worth $24,500. .  :' to Skeenn" River, In. i 
: charaoters and differant i •d  Ihopplag. For further I :  P i t . .She II1_ I.. • mom~ SlU00.  gall  Horse or and ~s r y , • I [ ]  , . • Low WIce of $19,000 and cludlng modern 3 bedrm. 
: societies and I tried, con-' in iormalb•, ,  call Kelth. -I iheme en a foil BRmem ' . i stontly to  unravel it. And I .Do you want to save. on I wal lk lg for you. Featuros Christol GodHnskl at ~3S- Askbg only ssg,s00. MLS: I • ~ - -  owner will provide, good resklence. Con be con. • 
, :Call Christoi or.  Horst I • , .n ,  e ,n . , "  " " ' terms .to purchaser,  tinued as farm use or • 
: Wrote ~nd rewrote. ,  :- " ISx~4- 3 bay carport with S3~;. Gndlinski st 63S.S39/. • 5~l~Ul-~w"'~. ' l S acres, poss ib le  Iraospertatlen?. Sire this : ~ Won't last'so Inquire. for subdivision. I I  
i ' I t k  the  St0ry '0 f  ske~(.on~ well constructod low cost ,lots of storage area . .  
: in  Was,mount elosete and home located  in the Homo has 4 bedroQms, 2 CHECK ALL THE Looking for small rural • hardtogetlndustr lei  land marl;detai ls . . . . .  Reduced In pr ice to : 
!: lives prupped up by cock.tall- .downtown ires.. Ask iq  bnthrooms,  rumpus FEATURES,  THEN scrooge for hobby f i rm.  • In Terrace fronting on $115,O00andopen'tooffers • . i i - lwy .  16. Ideal site for " LOTS• . r • . forqulckse le .Ownerwl l l  i
~9,$00.  Call Keith. 'i .. room, etc. Good gl'rden CHECK WITH MURIELI Call Judy and ask ibout 5.  ! 
~.he~ dr inksand vacuous ' "  . tba•ter, ta lk  a imed :at  ' . . , . . . . .Ken .  ,~tod  cm quiet t~00sq, f l . , ful lbosement, acrelot locnted[ustnerth ~om°l~t:~Y:dY.P:ot°fen~l: Toynbee St . .  lS3x146 - consk~er giving reliable E • l~yer t ~ms. _ : .partial ly Weed. Asking 
i,::keeplng a gl immer in, lives " • ' , - . strest.'. Usted at S35,000 double garnge,  paved (4 'municipal boundary; 
. .  andopen to your ~lltor. drive; 2 fireplaces, I s rp  H i l  varietY of trees and  • -Vacant  service station price se,0o0. 
: that have long since .been Breathtaking v lewl  Over / • • kitchoe with eating area, Cresk. School bus •nd • type bldg/present, office, ATTRACTIVE A. " • 
" • I I  bathrm.,  b•y ,  p i t ,  oll Klrk'aldy - I r regular  FRAME == 
! ext lngu[shed .  ' 2Vs acres of exoeptionll Cedar cei l ings end rumpus room,  3 
.:: And i t  is the uto~y ~ poor .  stew proper ly ,  very  • hardwood floors. • bathrooms, large .land- power close by. ' .  I I  furn.', compressor, hoist, shape  • •sklng price : This unique home Is • 
' m $10,000 down wil l  handle,' Sa,000. ' nestled amongst the trees R 
' , , J ews ,  the childrell of the private and se¢ludnd. • C I I I  Pat for in  i p .  • Kaped lot, workshop, DUPLEX .IN HOR- on 2 acres In the Gossen • 
Qual i ty const ructed . .  Pointmont to vtew this osntr l l  vacuum oystem, 3 SESHOE AREA: 1"o111 • listed for $85,000. Creek Subdlv~slo•. Over • 
• it out of the fiats of Park 
home In ms Westvisw area Is 1600 sq. ft  70x1~2 • .  3871 Hagen St. - 75x100. . , . • , ~ a n t  surge, whomade Homeof fw l lS001q. f t .o t  lerge$.hed . _ bedroo ,. . . . . . . . . . .  ~:____., t - " watersvstern, sootlctank 1500 sq. 11. of.llvln0 area • 
oomforl Oll ~wo tovele, b U 11111 i re l .  , l i ra -  Olive IOoslion, pries r ig  fl. IO ln i l i • iDUnoancPm I m,  . .. '. - ---~ - - -  "~-- main f loor 
Avenue ajnd Bernard Street Large ~Yer,  r~ ree~l ~ P throu hoot EALSCOPE fruit trees and  a gond l  • ACREAGE iraraueo. ,~SKIng price u .  ,..u . . .  :.. • and ~red  by hosk or bY wood flOOrS g . .  =4 $79,500. R. . . . . . . . .  i • . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ,.,,o,~ e9000 bpaclOUSllvlngroomwlm • 
"c rook  to rest on un- heth, 2 guest, roomsa ;- andcndar  cei l ings In . i~ctorasarelntheoft lce,  garden area.  L~rLc.oo_m I ,~? .o , . , . .~ , ;  ~'~es' " '  ' . h igh  cel l ln0s. Five • 
' r rran d, . I t52,000 CIII JOy s artvewny ,n, . . . . .  " " ' ' comfortable pews, tO .~  bundry i re  tonnd (Hi ioml  r o o m l .  M I I t l  " V b w J a g  can  be  I ga  on  y . ' . . . . .  | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c b u . =  ( :¢  l rd lxg07. '  bedrooms. Spiral stair. • 
, I~ id lVV l l l  , , , , , ' - -  " • . -  u • , i  . * , .= , l~  ~ e l t m n  nr lC0  ~- ,==~.  , - - i - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  i picked off fiaaily by age and eo f r l•c l leV l I .  TheuPper , . .a_ . . - - -~ ,h  . . . .  nsulto ' today ror more 011111111. I i /MIKIn~ ~,~y~.~gt/. ~o,,~.~;~,~ .v..- . . . . .  • - - - - -  ' lnn. le" A~ut  this I 
bvd  cundsto of l i v ing  p lumbing.  Br ight,  at. - . . . . . .  -n  - . . . . . . . . .  ke e, I I . . . . . . . . .  :' "d  ' Treed S'14,0~ . . . . . . . .  exclusive IIstl.ng number = 
hearts , tacks.  " and dining r o o m l ,  k i t .  nbesbul l t  Tne owners nave  • - _ j u s v M g r n a g o m r  la  I i a K a a r l a n o  i~  . • , . ' . . . . . .  • - - - - - -  • lractive kitche - ter ~o8. ASK, rig pr,ce ~,=~o. • 
There are changes in cben, l~bMl l landthree  in  anoe Slkline deers  trusted ns to sell one of Ioeketthisthreebndroom I •smal l  cab in ,  wa . ,  -rM,c ~-M,Y  NO " " - -  _ ra_  . _ ,  _ , - ,  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ME 
• from I!ving rod - l " na~.UA'I'IP IM  - - . k ln ld  D,leadsltnll lv ; I  sse~nM . ' ~.vvi.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " _____ RJchler, too, the creator ol bedrooms. Large win.  ' m leaded • Torraco s most . . home wilh full basement I m septic; 4.6$.acres. ASKIng , -^ , , ,  nm A aAOnAIId , - r - roAr ' r~= " rmm ; 
St; Urbain'e Horseman and dows and  gi les ¢100111 ' i rd .  - ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ITH m Wivsto ¢oudy , , ,,,, ~. . . . . .  , . , ,  , .~ , , , , , , ,  I • • 6 bedrooms with 2 full TRY SETTiNG W _ 
Duddy KraviLt, the ex- open every roamto  the . • . ~ , .~ . - , , ,  ,w , , - , . .  . . ~,,q, wu- -  , - - , ,  , - -  . . . . . . . .  i • ' ,_ . . . . . . . .  ~ . , , , , .  , , , , , , ,  , - ,T~w N m • " ' ' • • " d In Dfflnrwll~O (lltU O IVll F VlG rI~ 111 /v i i  LOOKING FOR A I Sltoatod on a viaw lot on.  Horse Godllnlk~ ~ • Halllwell Ave. .  Tree , _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ , .  ,-~. . . . . .  t . . . . . .  3. • patriateWheforl|edblaeraft swsepMg . IN Iner l ln . l .  of res ~wmp,~ ua~,, . . . . . . .  . . ,=  ,va , , r  - ,~- • 
inLoBdonandretor l~d~e~ . nafuro. T l l l l p r~ ler ly l l l s  FR IENDLY NE IGH- -  I ~ bahdl, th l l  ¢umm . . . . . . . . . .  I • town,  d tywater ,  Ssc . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,,~.,~,, hnm* I~ w- I I  -- 
• a name and who, one e(. many extra features and • 6OURHOOOt Thl| one I b, I ,  homelncludes msny . Expl.ndlng.Shoe_,Re,palr I • Asking prlce $50,000. t ne.. r~orsesn~eut:wen~rs "~-"'~-=' In -a ' -u ; l l ' / v  m 
dose L,~ends slmll iNs, is is locltodunlY 10 mlmltoS year old three bldreom I i l k ld  Ior  extras and . B u l ~ .  s!/e ;n I • ~sxtnglou,yw . . tOCnTea q y • 
' parhaps a frustrated/.sPorte from town. An ideal 'hidl-  hHsment homols Iacatod. I PRIVACYas we l l  Nicely • commerc. is l  _ire.i __ol ~ I • N~rkley Rd • Treed; hsve, now moved an(I wil! subdivi slon near the • 
in a new subdlvizlon. " I lnd lc I  ed i•d  a I Thornh i l l . .Bus ln_es l  I m north of town, 10. acres [ 'consider all offers and college; and has a bright • 
" I~'~t~ |OV~g •0~ be t~ r• ewey for •the busy nu .H  vn.  a hr lek '  ] n ,g~¢P i~P to shOW • i' premises ere In • 910 lq. I "A..,... nrlce ~2.S00 ' I tlnanclng, baselnent wh~h could be i 
:: than  ~ k ~  ~ for  a few r ~ 1  or  executive . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Ask Ing  price il $IM,000-- . f ireplace,'  patS10 and I MorSel will be happy to' [ fl:conoretobl.ockbu!J~ng I • ' " " developed. AsK ng • 
I Call a t r i l to l  or Horse natural g ls  belt ing, all I tak~ qua l i f ied  buyer l  [ - -  des~ined..h)r a.s.Kon~ I • Old Lakelse R,d - Some INVESTMENT OP- S~4,900, offers en- • • weeks wl~ the team. 
' for 161,900. Call Joy for i through this excallen~ I storoy.-AII Inquires to I • t imber ,  63 acre; Asking I PORTUNITY . . couraged. • 
"There s always a certaIn Gndllmkl for more In. ' I Judy,- : • I • Ice 38 ' ~,o0o per monm plus • 
evolution and whether the form•tlen. . • • more in'arms,Ion . . . .  I home.. ' . I . • W S ,000. ' - , , - ,  this 4S-nsd mobile THORNNILL 3- • 
, , , . • , . . . . .  , ~ lv~|  r • 
Ci I J~ea ln ' l~Wdt~l~haV~ ._ L ' .~ . . ~  . __ , , j  I I  i home perk, as we;I os BEDROOM HOME . ,  
been for the better o¢ W~Xa~ ' , ' .:s,~ ............... . . . . . .  =':;:'":~ • ' CLOSE TO SCHOOLS " ." . . . . .  - i~ j~~:~: /~ i  | • AFFORDABLE . excel lent f inancing to . . . . . . . . .  I I  
I aMt  for .me to say, | Our  s ins  a re0n  lots of lawns * " ! ! i !~;~~' :~! / ; : : : ! ;  i l l  LAKELSE LAKE I qualified purchaser=. An. _~n;sju, Da.s~, ~!nome • 
t ld~mynove l ia re - .da~,  n..= _~ , . .  , . . . ,  ~ .~:~:• iB~ • :  i • PROPERTY I offer to me Kece,vers nmmsworKvuj~wm. ~=.a lib 
with a cel~In a l~tR  e anu =u,  ,v ,  . v ,  ,u,~l= • ' ' !~!~; : : '~-~ ~ I •*200ft of lake frontage, an I asking price of $~7~000 bsrga in  vo me r lgm I I  
there have. always been , '  . *  : " .  . . . .  , . . .  . . . . .  : _ . _ .  :~ ~ ~  • I M_lnsulMedcnblnwlth ~ot  I cou ld  put  you  In to  the  p~. .  ow.ner , ! s  anx l~ 
some of my dmraeten| .t!.l. t WerethebuyervlnaersanawerllaoaloDT°ry°u' i " .d~i i~ ' J~ '  |mmend ap=41ances, and a l manager's atfractlve 3. ~o..sel! anaw.,Lcons.oo m 
fill me wi th  a .eer t lm " . / ~  ~ I = read 'to'the door. Al l  for  I bedroom home on the  8.11..Offetrs_.~ vinanclng, i 
pleasure. Ca l l  REALTY  WORLD - Park  Avenue Rea l ty ,  L td .  a t  ~ ~  I • $12,900. I ,  property. . , Asx,ng S~= • I 
' "ButIhavealwaysklndo~ ' ' HORST GODLINSKI / • - , 63S-4971. , . 7 " " i l l  
, rqp~Atedthefaet that |wu • FRANK SKIDMORE IWE E THE NEK;HBORIIOOD RM)fESSiONALS: | 
Tubllahad so early, wh~ I 635-5691 . ' . " . ' - ".~35"539 ' : I I I  . 
, - . • • o [ ]  
) • L3[ .L'J[L1 4611L KELSE AVE, • so ,  i t  was  a s t ru l~ le  of  a . . • . • 
but ,  never the less ,  ta t  s .a l i  ~ : U I I U / U l  TERRAO • .... E, B.0. • 
, • , ~ , : 
, : . would have liked to hew 
i [  Laur ie  Forbes .  ,d0m esme of the thbqP ~.her" , Rod  Cous ins  J im Duf fy  , writers had to do to eur~ve. 
Jobe they didn't like, l i ke  " " 635-$407.  • workJ~ in offJ .c~J and being (;HRI5 I-EL. MURIEL NEALE JUDITH JEPHSON JOY DOVER KEITH WlLLiAM~ PAT QUINN Harry Smith 635.6688 e635-7448 • 
NSKI 635-29,14" 638-1652 , 635-7070 " 635.5439 635-2532 Bob Ripmeeder 635.2826 Stan Parker  Gordon  O lson  !1  
im]eamem,. ~ : 
GOD LI N: 
63S 53 " • r 635.2832 635-4031 635.4035 , • 
"Because then I would IIIiiliiiiiiiiiii11111i111111111111111111111 1 
• do N much reaeareh for" the , • .. " ' " 
' " " J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i i i i m l  . . . .  i i i i i i i  IM  I 
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+ Versat,  l,ty + ,s++  he+ + beauty  of+ 
• -.' • , ,."-..+/".~+ ,;+:'. -",i " • . , '. " '  ' . " , i:.:,..;;::;'. 
. . . .  , devoted ~ entirely to cycle ask him to dinner, ~n: in few hours tor~ how to ride safely - -  its . .- .. . ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  n..t.,~, clothing -~ ecen~thlng from "vitation rarely extencled to ' Hdwever;~Par By MICHAEL BERNARD" de Fi;ance bicycle race. VANCOUVER (CPI --The An exemplar who corn- 
.beauty of a bicycle is its bines all three styles with 
versatility. 
The beginner ean pedal 
around the hlock the odd 
afternoon, rediscovering a
neighborhood that has 
become a blur from the car 
window. The more ex- 
perleneed rider can cycle tO. 
work daily, knowing he is 
beating gasolin9 prices and 
keeping fit. The dedleated 
.athlete can aspire to the 
4,000-kilometre, 20-day Tour 
ease is Gerry Pareja, Q 31- 
year.old former research 
physicist; He abandoned his 
fast.lane life and found hts 
byclele set just the right. 
pace. He rides daily to and 
from his part-time job in en 
outdoor ecreation shop. 
Commuting, he says, ts the, 
toughest type of cycling, It's 
not the traffie that beats the 
wouldbe commuter -- 
seasoned cyclists can tell 
him the rules of the road and 
When does less 
ii  !Cost you more? 
• "'~ :'i!};:!!~!~i~y MICHAEL BERNtURI) . Anther . factor  tho .u~. le~ 
k :'r~ :''::'':' I+WANCOUVER (CP) - -  If a important, is me instance 
.:  '~i;!//cycle s~qeeman tells you between the handlebarstem 
• ~/!:.?,~'Jlus'bicycle b going to c~t and.the seat, says Green. 
? !~u morl~, he s not trying in lviost manwacmrers make 
• " .eheatyou .  that dimension proper- 
+/ ...... He is Just gtving you the tiounte to the height of the+ 
rule of thumb about bicycle blcyc~o. , 
construotion: the leas weight However, if your legs or 
youhaveto pedal, the better, tot;so are not standurdly 
Dedicated cyclists pay lxeportioued, you should go 
thousands of dollars for a to a bicycle shop which can 
bicycle they can lift with one 
finger. 
But the novice'should take 
a number of other factors 
into account before running 
off to find the l ight~ bike 
available, says Rick Green, 
co-owner of the Carleton 
Cycle and Outdoor Shop in 
nearby Burunby: 
, " I  first a~ways ask 
enstomers what they went o 
use the bicycle for," says 
Green, wheso family, has 
been involved with bicycles 
for three generations. 
A lightweight type 
modelled after racing 
bicycles would not, be 
suiteblo for moot people un- 
der 16. Bicycles during that 
phase are used for cem- 
muting and recreation and 
even the heavy-dn~ models 
last only about three years 
under these wear-and-tear 
conditions. 
An ultra-light bicycle 
would not be the right chulce 
for those 'interested in cycle 
touring, he says. Packs and a 
tent can add 50 pounds and 
two-whceled tourists would 
be wasUng,,m.oney pn the 
~ecis'e ~ n ~  'u~l, t9 
dia~,/'/'t.ew I~unus o~'a bi: 
eyele frame. 
A meJor qussUon most 
customers ask is whether 
they should buy a lO-speed or 
fivespeed hieyele. Green 
says a five-speed or even 
three-speed bike is usually 
ample for commuting or 
short trips. 
" I f  you're going to use the 
bicycle for day or weekend 
trips, you probably don't 
need these extra ge/rs," he 
says. 
But cycle tourists who 
pack a tent, saddle bags and 
other camping gear 
probably will want the range 
of 10-speed gearing to make 
it easier to' tackle tough 
terrain. 
After deciding on the type 
of bike you want, con- 
centrate on getting the right 
fit, says Grean. People who 
wouldn't hink of buying a 
auit without an expert fitting 
will go to a department s ore 
and pick out a bike, unaware 
that size is hnportant. 
Green says d~ deter- 
mines whether each push of 
the pedal is ae efficient ae it 
should he. If the seat is too 
low, you will not set 
maximum benefit from your 
leg muscles and+ may even 
get leg cramps. 
The rule of thumb .is that 
,the height of the bicycle seat 
should he 109 per cent of the 
inseam of your pants, he 
says. : 
An casLer way to check fit 
it to sit on the hike. If it has a 
bar across the top, it should 
touch just under the crotch 
when the rider has both feet 
on the ground. If it is too 
high, the cyclist may not be 
able to cuntrol the bike when 
stopped. 
adjust the distance by 
lengthening or shortening 
the top part of the frame; 
Once you know the type of 
bike you need, deciding how 
much to pay is easy, 
Green says if you have 
oothing more daring in mind 
than a weekend .tour, a 
Japanese model in the $160 
range ts the' best value; 
Anything under that price 
and the reliability of the 
parts is in quesUm. 
At about $160, steel is the 
main component of the 
frame, wheel 'rims and 
handlobare. It's stroag, but 
relatively heavy. 
Cycle tourists will want 
something a little llgbter and 
can  expect o pay at least 
'$~00 for a, suitable bike, 
Green says. The. extra 
dollars are; for the use of 
lighter alloys instead of steel 
in the frame and other com- 
panents. 
The use of alloys in the 
rims .is particulazqy, im- 
partant in wet conditions. A
bicycle equipped with steel 
rims is difficult to stop in the 
rain becaune the r in~ are too 
smooth for the brakes .'to 
~b:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Another issue customers 
raise is whether to have 
upturned handlebars or the 
inverted racing style. Green 
says the upturned type aro 
probably fine for neigh- 
borhood riding. But on 
longer trips; the inverted 
type are more suited to the 
bent-over poaiUon a cycltst 
takes when pedalling. 
More expensive bicycles 
are adapted more readily to 
special purposes. 
If you .are riding through 
mountains for instance, you 
may want to add a set of 
sprockets on the res0/-whee! 
that will make riding" uphill 
caaLer; Green says. 
However, on cheaper 
bikes, the rear derallleur, 
the device which morea the 
chain from sprocket to 
sprocket,' gearing up and 
down, may not have the 
range to accept a larger set 
of gears. The only chdce is 
to buy a new one for t30 to 
;(so. 
Larger spr~.keto n the 
• rear hub mean a cyclist has 
to pedal more revolutions 
than with a smaller sprocket 
to travel the same distance,. 
However, the resistance 
against the pedal is less, 
makln 8 it easier to ride the 
bike up hill, 
Some may think bicycles 
are expensive, but .Green 
says ins]arson seema to have 
forgotten the bicycle. 
"Bicycle prices ~enerally 
have not kept up with the 
times," he said. "They're 
still one of the best deal, 
around." 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
YOUR TALENTS 
TO TEACH 
RECREATION PROGRAMS 
this Fe l l -  September -  December  
Par r  T ime.  Remunerat ion  according 
to exper ience  
volunteers . also appreciated 
SOME OF THE AREAS INCLUDE: 
S~lnnlng,dylng, drawing, painting t music, pottery, s~lpture, 
nesdlew~rk, flower arrsngem~mt, elhnl¢ cooking, candy 
tasking, w ne making,home bRrtendlng, edl01e mumroom and 
plant collecflns, Folk, Creative and Square Danclng, Native 
ar, or ¢1'11111, brldoe, skaflno, YoSS, ludo foe kids, f lMm ~ass, 
c04d vOIIoybsll, womens baske~all and soccer, badminton. 
Preschool co0kMg, nYm and storytelling, Drama for kids. 
O~'  Ideas for progr|ml welcomed. 
CALL  MARY-MARGARET 
at 638-~ 174 
BEFORE MID- JULY!  
, .  / t 
I 
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shape,  developing back and 
weren ' t  practical fo r tbe i r  .. . .. leg muscles. However. .. " I ' 
days. P, areja says a cyclist should owners,'! he i 
' have l]~t~ to , play other sports l ike "They dtdn't 
swimming or racket 1games ride at night, or a basket or " ' ::. 
to keep the less-used upper rack to carry things." 
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D-  J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and D~wall 
Contractors 
.FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 635-3170,  o r  Seen 635-4385 
4829 BisOn Ave. ,  Terra©e~ B.C, 
. 
WlNDSH IELDs REPLACED 
WINDOWS RE PAl RED 
SAFETY GLASS CUT & INSTALLED 
SEE JOEl / 
39~6 Wren Ave. 
Thornhlll 
1 1 DERKSEH'S 
 Oll REPAInS 
• Watch & iowellrympoir and mOnnvmg • '., 
' Fine stock o% .w~ch Immco%o%s & slnnps • • 
7-4621 LakelseAve. (above Nodhland DdD 
liP,,+,, LOG HOMES 
• Custom home specialists 
• round wood construdion 
• timber framing - restoration 
• finish carpentry, consulting 
. blue prints 
Evenings call 636-9619 
TERRACE PLUMBING 
. . . .  ,*; HEATIN . . . . . . .  ++ 
' NEW Contractor 
- Residential - Commercial 
- Industrial - Renovations 
Free Estimates 
635-382S 638-1787 
/ "  , 
. : ,  . . | , .  . . .  +: 
MONA. :C N .T UCTION 
NEW General Contractor 
• , Residential ~* 
. ,CommerCial 
Freeastlmstes "k  Renovat ions  
we a lso do  br i ck  & s tonework  
:638-1787 TERRAC E, B.C. 635-3828 
• ' GL IER 
L ENARD ENTERPRISES I • : A Complete + iGlass and '/; 
BONDED&LiCENSED GASFITTERS" .. LTD. M "e eb Aluminum, Service 
~TURA n" GAS HEATING +SHEET METAL. P~'~ 
'~*STT~':Ts*Oo"mSt;:~Vl:s~ S 4418 Le91on Avenue 
. . ,v.u. . .  636-3897 Terrace . " ' ~ ' ~ "  3 "~~ ~ ~ ' ~  ! /S  TB'C~ce, B'C~ ~, 
COIN 
LAUNDRY 
in the 
All West Centre 
47! |.C KEITB AVE. 
RESIDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  , INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS : '  ADDIT I~)NS - FRAMING " 
HOilH/AIH COHSTRUC/10H 
SPECIAL IZ ING I 'N QUAL ITY  BUILT  HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES / 
PAULARSENAULT . 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3059 Terrace, B. C. 
4645 Lakelse Ave. ~ 
• ..+'~...'~i .For expert haircuts and. ~ i .~  
up to cla~ halrstyl~g. , ~ 
.introducing o full line of ~"  
REDKEN products. ~, ,~.  
635-5727 ~ ~ 
RK"J. qual,  what you want? 
Con"nentalCo#.res 
NORTHWEST PIPE IH IGH COUNTRY I O SL  PA,NT,.G a . . . .  
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. Cr its Gifts ,NTE.IOR. EXTE.,O..RE.,OE.T';L: CO..E.OIAL 
ePECIAL IZ ING tN  SAND BLA IT ING & INDUSTRIAL  COATINGM 
P IPE '  PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday.  F r iday .  9 P.m..9 p.m. 
Soturdoy. 9 e.m.4 p.m. 
4711 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638.16,15 
FREE ESTIMATES' 
ODD AN" LEIF 
NICOLAYSEN 
• 3431 RIV£R DR, '  " 
TERRACE,. B,C .  
PHONE 635+4~S9,  
3212 KALUM 
Smooth Sailing,• 
to the  
/~ Herald! 
PHONE 63 
I (O I~ I . ;SS l  ON A I .  
EPENDABLE 
CARPET & FLOORING 
INSTALLATION • " 
YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
lAMES GRAY 
• Old Lakelse Road 
Phone: 638-1691 
• i + 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair ; 
Restorations, •Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture, 
General Building Contractiq 
~ . . . .  Refinishing :,~ 
25i0 S. Kalum Terrace 635-$585 
, i i. 
